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InIproved quartz Stamper. 
The days of pan washing and snrface mining of 

the precious metals are ended. The richest depos
its, both of gold and silver, are found on the un
yielding quartz rock, frequently in such minute par
ticles as to escape the eye, yet so thoroughly im
pregnating the rock as to yield enormous returns to 
well-directed labor_ An ef-
ficient mill, therefore, for 
crushing and disintegrating 
the rock is the first req uis
ite in working quartz lodes. 

The improvement by the 
invention here illustrated 
cOllilists in the mode of lift
ing the stampers by means 
of an inclined plane, for 
,vhich the following ad
vantages are claimed:
The mill works smoothly 
and opposes a uniform re
sistance to the motive pow
er. The plane being long, 
and the lift gradual, the 
amount of friction is very 
small. The construction of 
the mill is compact and self: 
�ustaining. It can be fed 
with more regularity, ns 
all the batteries arewith in 
the immediate obse\'Vation 
of the feeder, anrl. its com
pactness rend'.Jrs the ex
pense of hOl:'sing eompara. 
tively sm' .. ll. 

Th" prime advantage, 
however, which it possesses 
0- fer oll other staml)ing
mills consists in its ability 
to lift the stamps to any re-
quired hight, and thereby 
concentrate any desired 
amount of power in the 
crushing operation, by 
means of the superior ve-
locity acquired in the fall of 
the st�mps. 

The framing of the mill 
may be cUllstructed either 
of iron or wood, and is 
cheaper and more durable 
than any other of the same 
power and material. 

The engraving annexed 
represents a mill of four 
batteries, A, having four 
stampers, B, each weighing 
400 pounds and having a 
crushing surface of 64 
square inches with a vertical lift of 18 inches. With 
the cam wheel, C, making 100 revolutions per min
ute, the stampers deliver 1,600 blows in the same 
time. Fed with 3'75 gallons of water for each 
stamper per minute, the mill will pulverize and pass 
through a wire gauze of one-twentieth of an inch, 
about 1,500 bushels of quartz in twelve hours, re
quiring 46 nominal horse-power for the operation. 

The action of the machine can be readily under
stood by the illustration. The wheel or drum, C, has 
on its outer surface a spiral ledge, D, like a screw, 
the ends of which slightly lap and are vertically 
about 18 inches apart. The inside of the drum car
ries another incline precisely similar. '1"he whole is 
driven by the pulley and horizontal shaft, E, which, 
by bevel gears, rotates the upright shaft, F. The 
stampers, B, are gradually raised by means of friction 

==�=================== 
rolls traversing the incline, half by the i!lside and 
half by the outside spiral, and as the upper end of 
the spiral reaches the rolls successively the siflmpers 
are dropped in rotation. G are pipes feeding the 
batteries with water, and H shows a wire gauze 
through which the liquid quartz is discharged in a 
continuous stream. 

PATENT QUARTZ STAMPER. 
For further information address John Ahern, 

President "Excelsior Stamper Mill Company," Box 
610, Baltimore, Md., or Davison, Stiles & Woolsey, 
200 Water street, corner Fulton, New York, at both 
of which places working models may be seen in o� 
eration. 

An EngUsh Shlp-bunder on American En· 
glnes. 

Mr. Norman Scott Russell entertains the following 
views with respect to our beam engines:-" The 
American steamboat engine has long been a subject 
of wonder to the English engineer. It is ugly, strag
gling, and inconvenient-looking; its incompactness, 
and want of snugness and economy of room, make 
it the reverse of everything we think good in a 
steamboat engine. It certainly made the same im-

pression on me that it has done on all my country
men, but it was at first sight, and at first sight only. 
Daily the unfavorable impression became mitiga
ted by familiarity, and after a careful study of its 
details and qualities, I do not think it possible to de
sign an engine more admirably fit for its use and 
purpose, under the circumstances where it is ap

plied. In this counky 
there is not a single 
engine which can be 
said to be entirely En
glish and preeminently 
suited to any one pur
pose. The American 
walking-beam engine, 
on the other hand, is 
universal in the States, 
and acknowledged to be 
best suited to their East
ern river navigation. I 
think it will be admitted 
therefore, that the 1)01'
manence of this kind of 
engine in the American 
steamers must be held 
as prima, facie proof of 
its excellence, and that 
it is en.titled to our res
pectful consideration,and 
likely to reward our care
ful study. 

"I have examined its 
structure in the best 
workshops of America, 
and have watched its 
practical working in their 
best steamboats. I have 
satisfied myself that it 
is cheaper in construc
tion, lighter in weight, 
more economical in man
agement, less cOEtly in 
repair, more durable, and 
better suited for high 
speed, than any of our 
own engines would be. 
I think that for the nav
igation of large rivers, 
like those of China and 
India, it might be adopt
ed with great advan
tage, and many of its 
details, indeed, might be 
adopted with advantajie 
in any engine. 

" One great advantage 
which the walking-beam 
engine possessea is that 
of being the only one 

which imposes no l'estraint on the engineer in regard 
to length of stroke or diameter of wheel. I ought to 
except the fixed inclined engine; but it takes up so 
much valuable room in the hold of the ship that it 
is now entirely abandoned for river steamers, al
though still in use for ferry boats. The beam-en
gine, on the other hand,takes up but little additional 
room in the ship in proportion to the increase in 
length of stroke, but only raises the walking-beam 
higher above the vessel. 

"It will be seen that the shallowness of the water 
determines one material point in the structure of 
the engine. It becomes impossible to jiet along 
stroke directly under the shaft, theposition in which 
English engineers have shown themselves 80 all)[
ious to place it. Driven from below the shaft from 
want of hight, the, Americans have placed their 
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cylinder immediately behind the crank, and with \ these shafts, give independent motion to each of the 

the center of the cylinder on a le:el with the shaft. valves, s? that the best P?ints of steam and va�uum 
This necessarily throws the walkmg-bcam to more can be mdependently gIven. The great delIcacy 

then four times the length of the crank above the consists in giving to the wiper the precise curve 

level of the shaft, which, with a 12-foot-stroke, is that shall open and shut the valve exactly when 

equal to 24 feet. This also determines four times wanted, and do it quietly. 

the length of the crank as the length of the con- "The gre�t theoretical defect of the balanced 

necting rod, and four times its length for that of the valve is the loss of steam between the valves and in 

walking-beam. These parts are, therefore, in toler- the passages, and when high steam is used and 

able working proportions, and they necessarily de- great expansion, the loss increases in a high pro

termine the arrangement of the minor parts of the portion. In an engine of 400 nominal horse-power, 

or Chinese. Not that they have proposed a new 
policy, or offered to bring in a measure to change the 
law, but they recommend, or rather suggest, to Parli
ament, that hereafter, each application for a patent 
right should be received and considered solely upon 
its merits; that is, that the advantage of the intro
duction of such a patent into the country should be 
examined with reference to the country itself, and 
not so much, if at all, with reference to the inventor 
or patentee. This seems reasonable enough; but 
the Honorable Mr. Ferrier, in the Legislative Council, 
further suggested, and, as it appears to us, very 
properly, that, in granting rights of this kind, it 
�hould always be made a condition that the article 
or thing to be produced or manufactured under such 
patent should be produced or manufactured in the 
Province. This was hitting the nail right on the 
head; for, in the past. rights have been granted by 
special legislation to aliens who, when once in pos
session of their parchment, went away and very 
coolly informed us that if we wanted the article they 
had acquired the exclusive privilege to make or to 
sell, we must go to Connecticut, Baltimore, or some 
other equally accessible place where the manufactory 
was situated, lose time, pay the packing, freight, and 
duty, or go without. But for these patents. our own 
handicraftsmen would have made the machines, and 
sold them at half price; and so our people, instead of 
being benefitted by the arrangement, were in fact 
injured. Of course our neighbors complain that we 
pirate their inventions, and, although it may be an 
ugly word, there is probably some truth in the 
allegation; but then, if the American patents were 
very rigidly inquired into, we apprehend It very con
siderable number would be found to have been got 
in the same way from other nations, and not a few 
from Canada. But we apprehend it hardly comes 
with very good grace from the American people to 
complain of this wrong, when thE'Y themselves have 
obstinately resisted all att'lmpts at the establishment 
of an international copyright law, or, in other words, 
an international patent law for books. They have 
all along helped themselves to the best without say. 
ing so much as "by your leave," and, until recently, 
could undersell all other n,at;ons, for the simple 
reason that they paid nothing to the authors. When 
they have Jone justice to the literary men of Europe, 
by protecting the labor of their brains from the pira
cies of their booksellers, then they may talk with 
some show of reason of the wrong we have done 
them in the matter of mowing, thrashing, sewing, 
and other labor-saving machines. We trust Parlia. 
ment will consider every application submitted to 
them in the light of the recommendations made, 
and, while exercising all proper neighborliness and 
liberality, see to it that, as much as possible, and 
especially in respeet of inventions likely to be exten
sively used in the country, the manufacture shall bo 
carried on in the Province.-Quebec Ga�ette. 

engine. the loss of steam is about 10 cubic feet of steam 
"The condenser, as in the older James Watt and 

Newcomen engines, is directly under the cylinder, 
forming a continuation of it, so that the cylinder 
stands immediately by means of this contrivance upon 
the kelsons of the ship, which are there made particu
larly strong. 

at every stroke. It may be urged that there is an 
equal loss of steam in the steam passages of tho 
slide valve, but this loss can and has been reduced to 
a minimum by placing. the valve immediately over 
the steam port, wherea� the defect in the balanced 
valve is incurable. 

"The arrangement of the air and feed l)umps is 
like the old James Watt pumping engines, so that 
it seems as if the Englishmen on the other side of 
the water were more faithful descendants of James 
Watt than those on our side. The inventive and 
volatile Yankee-as we think him-has adhered 
doggedly to tradition and the original James Watt 
engine, which has come to be regarded as an Ameri
can institution. 

On the other hand,there are advantages peculiar to 
the pupet valve, which, for the purpose it is intended, 
render it invaluable. The an·lOunt of power required 
to open and shut the valves is so small, that the larg
est engines, some of them 500 horse-power, are 
worked with perfect ease by one man, although 
the backing, as before mentioned, is done entirely 
by hand. 

" One more feature of these engines is very re
markable and very un-English. 'fhe floor and 
framing of these engines are of wood. But it must 
be remembered that wood is the American staple, as 
iron is ours-they prefer timber and know how to 
use it. We have given our preference and study to 
iron. But there is no doubt that their wooden 
framing and engine floor are well adapted to their 
light wooden boats, and work well with this kind of 
engine. 

"The details of the engine are also throughout re
markably at variance with our rresent improved 
practice; remarlmbly like things we have long aban
doned, and at the same tim@ well suited to the cir
cumstance. 

" The details of the walking-beam, or great work· 
ing lever, are quite as interesting a study as the 
wooden framing. It is quite plain that this lever 
has exactly the same 1'I'0rk to do as the framing on 
which it rests; and one can quite imagine that at 
one time it too was a compound trussing of wood 
and iron. The fault of such an arrangement would 
be, first, the room it would occupy, and next the con
siderable quantity of complicated fastening required 
at the working points of the lever. The Americans 
have, therefore, made the center portion of cast iron, 
and the four sides of the beam, which is lozenge
shaped, form one continl!Lous bar of wrought iron, 
the two diagonals of which are the cast-iron frame 
before mentioned. There would be no other parts 
of this lever, but for its having to work the air 
pump; and, therefore, a small subsidiary truss, 
similar in principle, is contained within. The 
whole of this walking-beam is a fine piece of work
manship, and nicely fitted and finished. 

"The connecting rod between the lever and the 
crank is an exception to the principle which reg
ulates the rest of the structure. It is a wrought
iron bar thick enough to bear both the push and the 
draw, and, therefore, looks out of proportion to the 
rest of the structure. It is trussed against vibra
tion by two stays afore and abaft it, and its weight 
is possibly compensated for by the fact that it has 
to balance the piston and piston rocl at the other' 
end. 

"The valve and valve gear are, perhaps, the most 
refined and successful parts of the engine, and are 
certainly those in which it differs most widely from 
ours. They have reduced its details to an absolute 
working perfection. Nothing can be simpler, 
quicker, or quieter than their best specimens of valve 
gear. 

"There are four valves, two for steam and two 
for exhaust; each consists of two circular disks placed 
some distance from one another, so that the pressure 
of steam on the upper may be counteracted by the 
pressure on the lower disk, while one is made a little 
larger than the other to keep the valves shut by 
the difference of pressure. Two pillar tubes, with 
cross entablature at top and It cross plinth at bottom, 
compose the old steam passages. Two shafts, 
wol1lted by separate eccentrics, and four wipers on 

" I have before mentioned the principal theoreti
cal defect o� th( balance valve. But a practical diffi
culty presents Itself in the unequal expansion of the 
valves and their respective seats, from which great 
leakage and 10SB of steam result. Various methods 
-:-all of them ingenious-are applied to overcome 
this difficulty. One way is to grind the top disk in 
its seat while a piece of thick paper is placed between 
the lower valve and its seat. A second, to set the 
valves when hot and already expanded. A third, to 
cast the valve stem from the same melting as the 
chest. [Mr. Russell is slightly in error here; the 
valve stems are cast steel, not cast iron.-EDs. SCI. 
AM.] And a fourth, which I think the best, is to 
make the angle of the conical seat so sharp that 
any little expansion makes but little difference; and 
that both valves are tightly seated, without, at the 
same time, jamming. The requisite angle to do this 
varies from 15 to 20 degs., according to the expe
rience of different engineers. 

" The valve motion, which is almost universal, and 
is called, after the inventor, 'Steven�'s cut-off,' con
sists of wipers fixed on the rock-shaft before men
tioned, which, by lifting toes, attached by long rods 
to the valves, open and shut them for any part of 
the stroke easily and quietly, A rapid motion is at
tained by lengthening the wipers and toell, which 
are sometimes 30 inches, and even 36 inches, in 
length. The starting gear consists of a small rock
shaft, with small to� and wipers, worked by hand, by 
meMS of a long lever in the same manner as the ec
centric. 

The CanadIan Patent L aw!!!. 

We find that in both branches of the Legislature 
the Patent Laws of the Province have again been 
receiving considerable ventilation. This is a sort of 
stock subject which comes up session by session, and 
numerous futile attempts have been made to get 
them altered, but most generally by parties desiring 
to favor the American inventors, or perhaps we 
should say, the owners of patents in the United 
States, who, in many cases, have got hold of processes 
and machines invented in other countries, which 
they have managed to get patents for in their own 
country. Our Government have all along resisted 
the attempts to change the law in a direction to 
afford greater facilities to our Republican neighbors 
to get exclusive rights of manufacture or sale for 
their notions and nostrums in Canada, believing that 
when the question of a renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty came again on the tapis, the concession would 
count for something; but they were evidently reck
oning without their host, for Brother Jonathan never 
so much as adverted to the subject, or if he did, we 
must have overlooked the matter. No, no! he was 
too much impressed with the magnificent advantages 
he .had to offer UB, or perhaps we should say, to with
hold from us, to advert to such a trifle as the intro
duction of his patents into the Provinces. But to 
return to our muttons, our rulers seem to have 
abandoned the idea of keeping the door close shut 
against forflign inventions, be they American. French, 

LEAD IN SoUTHERN lLLINOIs.-Recent geological 
investigations, verified by actual experiments, Beom 
to establish the fact that a large portion of Southern 
Illinois, contiguous to the Ohio river, contains valua
ble deposits of lead. The Louisville JOltrnal says that 
" in the opinion of Professor Lyon, which is COll
firmed by the uniform experience of miners, there 
can be no reasonable doubt that the whole region is 
filled with like Ycins, lying from thirty to fifty yards 
apart, yielding ore in paying quantities at II depth 
below the surface varying in the main from twenty 
to thirty feet, and reaching down to the enolwous 
depth of from thirteen hundred to sixteen hundred 
feet, growing richer the deeper they descend. Sci· 
ence lind experiment unite in warranting the, conclu. 

sion that the earth there is literally swelling with 
lead ore under conditions of development the most 
inviting to capitalists." 

CEMENT FOR MILLSTONEs.-Our readers doubtless 
remember that many persons were poisoned from 
eating flour ground on stones in which lead was used 
to fasten them. It would be valuable to many per· 
sons, especially those who use lead, if some ex· 
perienced miller would send us a recipe for a cement 
for this purpose. All the hand-books on milling arQ 
silent on this subject. 

AN American watch factory at Elgin, Ill., with 
$250,000 capital, will be ready to make sixty watches 
per day by September. Most of the sl.ockholdeTR 
"Were formerly workmen at Waltham. 
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OIL-MINING MACHINERY WANTED. 

The whole series of machinery used in oil mining 
needs to be remodeled and improved, to say the 
least while new and better kinds than those used, 
would be a boon indeed to the oil miner. During 
the war the best portion of the inventive genius of 
the country was engaged in devising means to kill 
off their fellow beings more rapidly. Now that 
meek-eyed Peace reigns triumphant over the land, 
the talents of inventors can be turned to better ac
count in the peaceful arts. No better field was 
ever presented for the benefit of the practical inven
tor than the petroleum region of Pennsylvania. 
New methods, or new applications of old ones, are 
badly needed in every department of the oil-mining 
business. 

is the greatest want of alL" It seems to us that the 
machinery for this purpose has been improved much 
faster than the machinery for boring. In No.1 of 
the present volume we noticed a device for elevating 
the oil in wells which promises to be effective. But 
an improved apparatus for boring wells is greatly 
needed. Many wells have been abandoned because 
the tools, or some portion of them, could not be ex
tricated. Any deviation from a straight line in the 
bore of a well must be a great hindrance to its proper 
tubing. If the tubing can be placed to the bottom 
of such a well, there is a strain on the pipe which 
severely tries the joints, and makes the drawing of 
the tube for deeper drilling almost, if not quite, an 
impossibility. 

There certainly appears to be an excellent oppor
tunity for inventors to exercise their talents on the 
improvement of well-boring machinery. 

.. 

Machinery of greater power and strength is 
needed for the drilling of oil wells; that which 
will dispense with the cumbrous samson post, and 
creaking walking beam, with its great waste of 
power; that which will also render the drilling of 
a well fifteen inches or even twenty in diameter Sodium Amalgamation. 
as easy as it now is to drill one of four and a-half b 
inches. Let it be so arranged that the driller cannot Some time since, and efore I had heard of the 
help from drilling a round hole to any depth, and use of sodium as an assistant in amalgamating 
one that can be measured with some degree of metals, I prepared the result of the following ex
accuracy, after it is drilled. l\iachiflery, combining periment for publication. Circumstances delayed it, 
these qualifications, will render the fastening of but I now give it to the interested for what it is 
mining tools in the well almost an impossibility. 
At any rate, with sufficient room to fish for them worth .. Having given my views to several practical 
they can be speedily recovered. This would save men in this city, they tell me that the theory ex
the oil region of Pennsylvania nearly a million of plains many things which they have met in their 
dollars, and perhaps three times that sum annually. experience t1l:at were incomprehensible to them, and 
Scores of wells are abandoned on this account, that 
gave promise of being as good producing ones as they have urg�� mp to make it public. 
any in the oil region. Experiments should be THE EXPERIME.."IT.-Take a clean tmnbler and fill 
tried with the wire instead of the rope cable, if it about two-thirds full of clear water; then drop a 
cables cannot be altogether dispensed with. We little finely-pulverized metallic powder upon the 
don't believe that more than one out of every ten water. Gold dust or bronze (such as printers use, 
wells drilled, are true. This is, in a great measure, 
to be attributed to the use of rope cable. At the and nearly every printer has it), or silver powder 
depth of five hundred feet it would seem hardly will answer, provided it be sufficiently fine. Then 
possible that the driller can tell whether his boring stir it smartly with the handle of a spoon or the 
tools turn or not. blade of a knife. It will be seen that the powder 

Machinery for the proper testing of wells, and the 
pumping thereof, iii the greatest want of all. The will not sink in the water; but, on the contrary, the 
liquid treasure is beneath the surface of our soil, more it is stirred the more obstinately it keeps 
Messrs. Inventors, and we want it. So does the at the top. When y®u have sufficiently demon
world generally. Surely there is some effectual and strated to your own satisfaction the almost impos
comparatively easy way of getting it. Show us the sibility of sinking the metal, which, being heavier 
way, and the greenbacks will flow into your coffers 
at a rate that will alarm you. Give us something than the water, by the laws of gravity should sink, 
that will supersede the use of the present coffee-mill drop into the tumbler a little caustic potash or soda, 
apparatus, with its sucker-rods that always break and stir a little, the powder will then be seen to 
just at the wrong time, and working barrel that leave the top, and in a short time settle at the bot
always wants fixing. A:q article is wanted with 
suetion enough to lift the oil from a depth of 1,000 tom of the water. 
feet. If one pump won't do it, why not use more? THE CAUSE OF TIlE METAL FLOATING.-Atmos
These are only a few of the articles needed. If a pheric air adheres with great tenacity to any highly 
machine is effective, and meets the want for which polished surface, and is very difficult to displace. It 
it is intended, we want the inventor to commence 'f; bl d b ' 
the manufacture of the same forthwith. Oil miners preserves a kill e a e y preventmg the moisture 
have no time to peddle patent rights. from getting to it to oxidize it. Dip a knife blade 

The inventors of every nation are invited to com- or a razor into water, drawing it out you will find 
pete for the mastery in this contest. And we shall that it has not been wet-a film of air interposed 
take great pleasure in publishing through the between it and the water. So with each particle of 
columns of the Register, all the results of their efforts 
that they will favor us with, or will furnish them dust which you placed on the water in the tumbler. 
with any information relating to the kinds of ma- Notwithstanding its being so exceedingly fine, it is 
chinery now in use here.-Oil City (Pa.) R£[J- surrounded with a layer of atmospheric air as thick 
istcl'. as that on the surface of a knife blade. The particle 

Iu our observations in the oil regions of Western being round and smooth, no mechanical llleans 
Pennsylvania, extending over a period of four or which you can use will displace the air so that the 
five weeks, we were struck with the want of common water can get to it, and the air being lighter than 
ingenuity displayed in the contrivances used for water acts as a balloon to sustain the piece of metal. 
boring and pumping oil wells. The walking beam If you agitate it in the water with a spoon, or force 
contrivance, mentioned in the Register, was simply it down by any other means, the air will stick to its 
an adaptation of the olcl-fashioned well-sweep, and piece of metal, and as soon as you let it alone it will 
lacked the first qualification of boring-that of form- rise to the sUrface. How it is that the alkali makes 
ing a straight hole. The temper screw and simple the air let go its hold on the metal I do not know. 
device calculated for the turning of the drill, at each The experiment shows that it does do so, and the 
stroke, in passing through rock, seemed to us to metal sinks. 
be miserably inefficient. The twist of strands in the ApPLICATION OF TIllS TREATMENT TO AMALGAMAT
cable, perhaps two hundred or three hundred feet ING TIlE IMPALPABLE GOLD DUST IN QUARTZ RoCl{, 
deep in the earth, would neutralize all the efforts of AND ITS THEORY.-Suppose every particle of' gold 
the driller, who was satisfied with giving a partial dust in quartz rock to be as fine as the dust with 
revolution to the end of the cable he managed. If which the experiment is mlLde (and much of it is 
the drill struck a stratum of rock inclined at an finer), very little of it would have its film of air dis
angle, or the sloping face of a boulder, the tendency, placed by the mechanical operation of crushing, 
all the time, until the drill had bodded itself, was to although, on account of much of it clinging to the 
slip off at an angle and consequently to make a particles of quartz, it would not float; part of it 
crooked hole. This, we believe to be the cause of would sink to the bottom, PlLrt would remain floating 
many of the annoyances of tools sticking in the between the bottom and the surface of the water, 
well. In fact this want of mechanical genius is un- the film of air and the quartz dust fighting for the 
d<lrstood by oil men, who, to remedy the defective mastery, the air trying to take it to the top, and the 
operation of the ordinary drill, have the follower, quartz dust trying to pull it down. As long as the 
or reamer, made very thick so that the area of the particle of gold or silver remains covered with the 
bearing surface shall neutralize, to some extent, the air, the mercury cannot come in contact with it any 
neglect of regular rotative motion in the drill. more than can the water. The mercury to take it 

We scarcely agree with the Register that {( ma- up must come in contact with the na&.!'ld gold, and 
chillery for the proper testing and pumping of wells . not with the gold protected by It mnnt,lf'l of atmos-
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pheric air. Therefore, in order to the effectual 
amalgamating of gold or silver dust from quartz 
rock, Bome means must be used to disperse the air 
surrounding the particles of dust. Heat will do this 
partially, but caustic potash or 50da will do it ef
fectually. It also acts as a deoxidizing agent-that 
is, if the oxide of some base metal should be in con
tact with the gold, H will remove it, or clean the 
gold, and it will keep the mercury clean. About 1 
lb. of caustic potash or Bodo. will remove the air from 
metal that is immersed in 5 gallons of water. 
Does not this explain the cause of the advantage de
rived from the use of sodium? If this is the true 
theory, whence the necessity of using the expensive 
metal itself? It cannot be denied that the sodium 
is oxidized and becomes soda, and is dissolved in the 
water in the pan. vVhen that takes place, and not 
until then, does this sodium produce the beneficial 
results. I am aware that alkalies have been used in 
amalgamating pans with partial success. But have 
they been used intelligently? Common potash, or 
soda of commerce, in tho best state in which you 
can buy it, is composed of 40 or 50 per cent of car
bonate. In transporting it to the mines, and from 
exposure to the air when opened, a much larger per 
centage is turned into carbonate, and in that state 
is of little use to disperse the atmospheric air. To 
be effectual for this purpose it must be as nearly 
caustic as possible. In regard to the electrical effect 
resulting from the use of alkalies in the amalgamat
ing pans, my experience proves that it cannot be 
otherwise than highly beneficial. Zinc, lead, and 
antimony would be taken up in large quantities by 
a caustic alkaline solution when contained in an 
iron vessel. I have used, and for some purposes 
prefer to all others, especially for precipitating the 
reguline copper, a battery composed of iron and 
zinc in a solution of caustic potash.- ffin. Hilmer 
in the San ffiranci8co Mining and Scientific Prc88. 

Profits on Tea. 
In the report of the Revenue Commission we find 

the following facts about the profits on tea :-
The original price of good tea is about 18c. per lb. 

This is the "ship off" price. The Chinese pro
ducer does not get this. rfhere is the export duty, 
tolls levied at the various stations on the way to 
port, expenses of packing, and the two or three 
profits accruing before the tea reaches the hands 
of the exporting merchant. Adding his profit, the 
priee at a Chinese port o..f shipment is, as stated, 
about 18c. per lb. for good tea. Staple grades of 
black Oolong tea are laid down in New York at 
about 30c. per lb., free of duty-that is to say, "in 
bond." This jncludes all charges, selling commis
sion, freight, insurance, etc.; all over this price 
being profit. 

The Commission state that the profits of the tea 
trade, after leaving the importer's hands, and before 
reaching the consumer, have been enormous. They 
add, that of the profit paid by the consumer not more 
than one·fourth reaches the original importer. 
Three-fourths of it stops in the pockets of the jobbor 
and the retailer. 

The Commission tested this by the following case: 
A pound of Oolong tea was purchased of each of two 
different and respectable grocers in New York, on 
the same day, at $1 50 per pound. This tea was 
immediately taken to one of the leading "tea
brokers" and valued by him at It market price of 
90 cents for one of the samples, and 93c. for the 
other. The market for tea at the time was steady, 
and had been so for months, gold also being steady 
at 146 to 147. The broker's valuation, returned to 
the Commission on the samples submitted to him, 
was the price at which the tea would have been 
sold by the-importer. The tea in question cost, say 
about 80 cents in currency, laid down in New York, 
duties and all charges paid. The importer's profits 
ranged from ten to thirteen cents per pound, while 
the balance of the cost to the consumer, amounting 
to fifty.eight cents, or seventy-two per cent upon 
the cost to the importer, is cribbed by the jobber 
and the retailer. The Commission say: ".A. con
dition of trade that admits such an iniquitous profit 
to be made out of the consumer, certainly needs re
formation." 

The consumption of tea in the United State� is 
set down at 30,000,000 pounds annually 
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EMERSON'S SWAGE FOR SPREADING AND SHARP· 

ENING SAW TEETH. 

No tool in the mechanic arts is mOre useful than 
the saw, and any improvement in the saw, or in the 
manner of keeping it in order, will be of interest. 

The new tool here illnstrated is intended to spread 
the points of the teeth, bring them to a proper cut
ting edge, and make them all of uniform width at 
the same operation. Fig. 1 shows the body of the 
swa.ge or upset; Fig. 2 the sliding swage pin; Fig. 
3 the saw tooth; Fig. 4 the long jaw or guide of the 
swage; Fig. 5 shows a slot to allow the swage to be 
used on a fine-toothed saw. 

The faces of the guide, 4, and the sliding pin, 2, 
are hardened. In the pin, 2, is a slot cut the ex
act shape and wid�h of the point of the tooth as it 

should be. The sliding pin, 2, is made to fit exactly 
in the swage, so that the point of the tooth coming 
in the joint will be left with a proper cutting edge 
without filing. By placing the point of the tooth, 
3, in the die, as shown in the engraving, and strik
ing on the end of the swage with a light hammer, 
repeating the blows till the po:nt of the tooth is 
brought to a propor width and shape, a better cut
ting edge is obtained than can be made by filing. 

'fhis simple, cheap, and effective tool was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, June 
6, 1866. For further information address the Amer
ican Saw Company, sole manufacturers, No. 2 Jacob 
street. New York, or Trenton, N. J. 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW AP· 
PLICATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

(From �be London Mechanics' Ma�3zine.] 

NEW METHOD OF OXYDIZING LIQUIDS. 

Mr. James Hargreaves, <if Widnes, has recently 
devised an apparatus for the oxidation, by air alone, 
of bodies dissolved in' wa�r, which constitutes a 
novel and very ingenius application of the injector 
prineiple. It was devised for use in the soda manu
facture, for the o:x:idation into SUlphate of the sul
phide of sodium contained in the complex solution 
obtained by the lixiviation of" black ash." This 
oxidation had previously been effected by means of 
nitrate of sodium, which is a very cosily material, 
the necessity for the use of which, for the purpose 
in question, Mr. Hargreaves's contrivance entirely 
obviates. Mr. Hargreaves puts the crude liquor 
into a vessel furnished with a false bottom, which 
false bottom is perforated with numerous small 
holes, and has inserted in it, at its center, the lower 
end of a pipe which passes up to a little above the 
top of the vessel, and terlUinates at its upper end in 
a throat, immediately above which is fixed a jet con
nected with a boiler, the steam in which should be 
kept at a pressure of about 40 lbs. per square 
ineh. Steam from this jet rushes into the funnel
shaped throat and then down the pipe, carrying 
with it into the space between the bottom of the 
vessel and the false bottom very large quantities of 
air, which then issue through the holes in the false 
bottom and rise through the solution, "causing," 
says Mr. Hargreaves," an intense commotion," and 
coming into contact with so large a surface of the 
solution as very rapidly to oxidize all oxidable mat
ters contained in it. The heat communicated to the 
solution by the steam greatly facilitates this process 
of oxidation. Mr. Hargreaves states that a large 
charge of crude soda solution may have all the 
sulphide in it completely oxidized by this method in 
from four to five hours. 
THERMO-ELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF MALLEABLE AND 

CAST mONo 
It has been well known for some little time that 

a thermo-electric pile, construeted of malleable iron 
and bronze, deflects the needle of the galvanometer 
to the left, whereas a similar pile constructed of cast 
uon and bronze deflects the galvanometer needle to 

�ht Irlttttifit �mtritnu. 
the right. This curious fact, showing that malleable 
iron and cast iron have opposite thermo-electric 
properties, has lately suggested to M. Arnould 
Thenard, the idea of constructing a thermo-electric 
battery having cast iron for one element and malle
able iron for the other, and that gentleman has 
found that a very powerful battery may be con
structed in this way. A comparison of the electro
motive force of a malleabl.e and cast-iron battery 
with that of a malleable iron and bronze battery, 
and that of a cast-iron and bronze battery, all three 
batteries being of the same size, showed that the 
electro-motive force of the malleable and cast-iron 
battery was equal to that of the cast-iron and bronze 
battery and that of the malleable iron and bronze 
battery put together. 

1 

PRODUCTION OF COLD BY METALS. 

Dr. Phipson has found that when 207 parts of lead, 
118 of tin, 284 of bismuth, and 1,617 of mercury, are 
mixed together, the air being at the temperature of 
+ 17 deg. Ce�igrade, the temperature of the mix
ture falls to -10 deg. Centigrade. The mercury in 
such a mixture being readily recoverable, for use 
over again, by distillation, Dr. Phipson is of opinion 
that the production of cold by this method is suscep· 
tible of numerous useful applications. 

THE "MIANTONOMOH" AT QUEENSTOWN. 

The arrival, after a very successful trip across the 
Atlantic, of one of our monitors, seems to have given 
a new idea to our English cousins. Only a short 
time ago they were endeavoring to disparage our 
monitors as sea boats, while reluctantly admitting 
their possible value as harbor defenses. 'fhe per
fonnances of the Monadnock, a twin ship to the 
Miantonomoh, in passing Cape Horn, did not receive 
full credit, on the supposition that, instead of doub
ling the "stormy cape," she might have "crept 
through the Straits of Magellan." But the En
gineering now says (issue of June 22d):-

" Our own ad vices from America leave no room 
for doubt that the Monadnock weathered Cape Horn, 
instead of going through the Straits of Magellan, 
on her most successful voyage to the Pacific." 

Thc subsequent performance of the Monadnock 
in her run to San Francisco is additional evidence of 
her merits as a sea-going vessel. 

made the run from St. Johns, Newfoundland, in ten 
days and ten hours. remarks:-

On the whole, her speed was at least respectable 
while, if her peculiar build be taken into considera
tion, we may even call it surprising. Taking, then, 
the general circumstances of the case we eannot 
consider this first voyage of a monitor otherwise 
than satisfactory, and as exhibiting the triumph of 
engineering skill as applied to naval construction. 
At the same time this successful visit must be sug
gestive to our Admiralty of dangers we are little 
prepared to faee. The Federals have much larger 
classes of monitors, and if the Miantonomoh, whieh 
only represents one of the smaller, has been able to 
cross the Atlantic, is it not obvious that a squadron 
of powerfill monitors can at any moment visit our 
shores? This monitor is on her way to Cronstadt, 
where she will meet with a flotilla of ships construct
ed much on the same principle. It follows that a 
junction of an American and a Russian fleet might 
eventually be made in our waters, and consequently, 
since it is given to no one to foretell events, it is the 
duty of Government ever to be prepared for the 
worst. 

WHY NOT1 

The London Spectator says that a firm in Manches
ter bound themserves by a trust deed to divide their 
profits, over fifteen per cent. on the capital invested, 
among their workmen :-

" The first result was a sudden decrease in waste, 
the men not seeing why they should waste their 
own property any more than any other master's; 
and waste is, perhaps, next to bad debts, the greatest 
souree of manufacturing loss. The next was an 
immense advance in the pace of the work done, the 
men putting their hearts into it as hired people will 
not do, and scolding each other for neglect, as if each 
man was overseer. The last was a great increase of 
orders, every man being as anxious to obtain work, 
and profitable work, or, as he himself expressed it, 
to 'earry some'ut to bonus,' as if he had been the 
sole master. The result was a first dividend at tlw 
rate of fifteen pel' cent per annum, and foul' or five 
per cent over for division among the men." 

Why would not the plan work well generally? 
A man who places his money at interest, by investing 
in loans, is satisfied with the regular and uniform 
percentage of profit. Why could not the dividends 
on manufacturing stocks be limited to the stock
holders, and the surplus be divided among the em
ployes? Indeed, we cannot see that the stockholders 
could lose much by such an operation, and it is cer
tain the workmen would be great gainers. In a 
measure, they would become joint owners in the 
stock, at least they would feel jointly interested with 
the stockholders, and manifest a degree of interest in 
the success of the concern impossible to be realized 
when their profits did not so much depend upon the 
contingency of application care, and economy. Such 
an arrangement would greatly reduce the liabilities 
of failure. 

In regard to the Mianionomoh the Engineering The Great Trial or Agricultural Machines. 
says:-

We are not dependent, either, upon interested or 
exaggerated American testimony as to her perform
ance, for Captain Bythesea, R. N., who has been in 
America for some time on Admiralty serviee, came 
across in her in company with Mr. Fox, the Assistant 
Secretary of the United States Navy, and if the gal
lant captain did not himself write the l1imes account 
of the ship and her voyage, we may be sure it was 
written upon the best authority. "Crossing the Bay 
of Fundy, she encountered weather which, without 
amounting to a gale, was considered very boisterous, 
but she rode through it easily. On the voyage to 
Queenstown, the indicator marked no greater rolling 
than 7Q, while 2° is stated to be the average. Her 
paddle wheel consorts, on the other hand, rolled to 
a maximum of18° and 24° respectively." 

The monitors, therefore, are not only seaworthy 
but comfortable. They are such ships as a crew can 
live in without want of light, air, or shelter, in at 
least a summer voyage across the Atlantic or around 
Cape Horn. And yet in Mr. Fairbairn's work on 
iron shipbuilding, published only a few months ago, 
and to which we refer for very clear plates of the 
double-turreted monitor, Ohickasaw, and the single
turret, light-draught, twin-screw monitor Nauset, 

we find this conclusion: "As regards armor-plated 
sea-going vessels, the Americans have not made mueh 
progl'e3s. During the war they were not requisite, 
as the Confederates had nothing to compete with 
them; and hence followed a description of monitors 
which can only be admired as floating batteries or 
well-shaped rafts, calculated for the destruction of 
forts and a similar description of craft in smooth 
water." This was no more than the general belief, 
a few months ago. 

The Mechanics' Magazine after saying that she 

Many of our readers may not be aware that a 
special trial of the principal reapers and mowers, is 
to take place at Auburn, New York, on the 10th 
instant. In view of the important interests con. 
nected with the trial, both agricultural and manu· 
facturing, we shall dispatch a special reporter to the 
trial who will give a faithful and impartial account 
in detail. 

The amount of premiums offered is very large, 
and the celebrity obtained by the best machine will 
be very wide. 
----------------

The Atlantic Cable. 

Our foreign files come filled with the all-absorbing" 
subject in English circles of the Atlantic Cable. Want 
of space compels us to delay the publication of 
some interesting facts until another issue. Th", 
Great Eastern was to have left on the 8th instant, 
so that we shall soon know whether this third at. 
tempt is successful. 

----�----------

Unparalleled Success. 

A telegram to the Associated Press announces that 
Commissioner Theaker will issue, this week, 202 
patents. Of this number ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR

TEEN are for the clients of the Scientific American_ 
Patent Agency. The business of this office has rap
idly increased during the past year. 

PROF. HODGKINSON has shown that strains, 
however feeble, if long applied, produced some per 
manent elongation or contraction in bars of iron,. 
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The Preservation of" TlInber f"rom the 

Teredo. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice in your last " Notes 
and Queries " an inquiry in regard to protecting 
timber in salt water from the ravages of the " teredo " 
or borer. As any information on the matter was 
solicited, I wish to state to you what has been 
done in our vicinity. 

'I'he bridge j ust built over the Taunton river, at 
Somerset, Mass., for the Old Colony and Newport 
Railway Company, by Capt. Wm. Cobb, of this 
place, has nearly half a mile of pile-work, and as 
the water is infested with the teredo, it became an 
important matter how to protect the piles ; various 
schemes were presented, but the following method 
was finally adopted, it having borne the test of ex
periment in other waters :-

In a building erected for the purpose, a tank was 
sunk in the ground capable of holding 200 or 300 
barrels. A cylinder of best boiler iron was built, 
sixty-five feet long and five feet in diameter, air
tight. Connected with the cylinder is a small 
steam engine force pump and air pump. The tank 
is filled with dead oil or creosote of commerce, an 
iron carriage loaded with piles is run into the cylin
der, and the head, packed with rubber, is screwed 
down tight. 'I'he air pump is put on and a vacuum 
is produced , in the cylinder, then, a valve being 
tur!led in the feed pipe, between the tank and 
eylinder, the dead oil rushes in and nearly fills the 
cylinder. The force pump is now applied and oil is 
pumped into the cylinder until the gage shows a 
pressure of 115 to 120 lbs., then the whole is suffered 
to rest from twelve to twenty hours, when the oil is 
allowed to run back into the tank, the head un
screwed, the carriage run out, piles l:\nloaded and 
all made ready for another charge. The oil if' kept 
hot in the tank by steam from the boiler. 

This method is said to have been successfully 
tried in Germany and England, but I do not know 
whether it has ever been 'tried in the United States. 
Possibly some of your readers may have heard of 
it often. G. C. B. 

Dighton, Mass. 
[In Vol. XIII., page 407, we published an article on 

this subject, detailing the plans which had been 
adopted in different places for the above purpose. 
One of the processes therein described was precisely 
like the one our correspondent describes, except 
that chloride of zinc was used to impregnate the 
wood rather than creosote. The letter of our cor
respondent will prove valuable to many of our 
readers.-EDs. -----

Large and Small Pulleys. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your valuable paper of 
April 7th, I notice a communication on the above 
subject, which is liable to mislead, as can be easily 
demonstrated by any one who will take the pains to 
duplicate the experiments mentioned by your corre
spondent, who has, as is often the case, deceived him
self, in some way or other, in his deductions. It is 
not quite clear, in his statement, that he made the 
trial with a two-foot pulley. I would advise him to 
make that uial ; and if he kept the 50-pound weights 
on the ends of his belt, he would find that it would 
take the same addition of weight to the one side to 
make the belt slip, as it did in the case of the 1-foot 
pulley. After making that trial, he can double 
the width of his belt, and if the same weights are 
put on (no matter which pulley), the same weight 
on one side, as in the first case, will make it slip-

�ht lritntifit �mttita". 
My first experiments were to determine the strain 

that leather and rubber belting, as well as lacing, 
would break at. These materials were subjected to 
a dead weight (i. e. no levers of any description), on 
a platform, which was also taken into account. The 
fastenings of the materials were such, that no part 
of their width was SUbjected to a greater strain than 
another, and if the fracture occurred near the fasten
ings, the experiment was not counted or noted. 

Five experiments with leather belts, three-six
teenths of an inch in thickness, by one inch in 
width, gave a mean result of 552 pounds as the 
breaking strain of each ; before breaking, their width 
contracted to about three-fourths of an inch. 

Five experiments with leather belts, three-six
teenths of an inch in thickness, by two inches in 
width, gave a mean result of 1077 pounds as the 
breaking strain of each. Before breaking, their 
width contracted to about one and five-eighths 
inches, fracture commencing perceptibly at the edges, 
first appearing by many slight breaks on the skin 
side, which gradually widened until it broke at one 
of them. 

Three experiments with leather belts, three-six
teenths of an inch in thickness, by three inches in 
width, gave a mean result of 1532 pounds as the 
breaking strain of each, contraction to two and three
fourth inch�s, fracture beginning as in former cases. 

The rubber belting tried was cotton-filled and 
" three-ply " in thickness. 

Five experiments with two-inch rubber belting 
gave a mean result of 1211 pounds as the breaking 
strain of each, did not contract in width perceptibly, 
and broke all at once, eruitting a perceptible smell 
of rubber. 

Five experiments with three-inch rubber belting, 
gave a mean result of 1763 pounds as the breaking 
strain of each-other items as before. 

Experiments in great number were made with 
lacing, of various widths and thicknesses, but the 
results varied so much-no two being at all alike
and very much appeared to depend on the part of 
the skin from which the thong was cut. For in
stance, in some cases, a thong from near the back 
bone had four times the strength of that from 
other parts, so I could get no data that was worth 
noting. 

The next experiments were made to determine 
the weakening effect of punching belts for the lacing, 
and the results proved that the belt was weakened 
to the e:uent of the sum of the diameters of the 
holes, if they were in a straight line across the belt. 

o 0 
o 0 

o 0 

The diagram here given 
will show the position 
of the holes in the belt 
which gave the very best 
results, as its cross section 
is only weakened by two 
holes at any place. A B 
was not cut, and C D was 
the invariable line of frac-

Jl ._ . . .  _ _ _ _ _  .. _ . _ .  B ture, which first began at 
the edges, found a�sistance co. - -0- · - · · · · · · · · - · _ - · · · - -o· · · · J) at the nearest holes to the 

o 0 
o 0 

edges, and continued across 
on the same line. 

From these trials it can 
be seen that oval punches 
would be much .superior to 
any other, as they would 
cut away less of the cross
section of the belt, and 

still give ample space for the lacing. 
The next experiments were made with belts punched 

as in the above diagram, but cut through the line, 
A B, and then laced in a secure manner-results as 
follows :-

provided, always, that tht) belts arc in the same con- In leather belts, tearing began at the holes at 
dition. five-eighths of the breaking strain, and continued 

Some five years ago I made quite a series of ex- on until the lacing tore out at the end holes, when 
periments in order to demonstrate the laws which the rest went suddenly. 
control the transmission of power by pulleys and In leather belts, after being subjected to one-half 
belts ;  the results were carefully noted by me at the of the breaking strain for twenty-four hours, a slight 
time, for future reference, and I will give them to addition to the weight caused them to tear at the 
you in as concise a manner as possible. I hope they holes, which, after commencing, proceeded rapidly, 
will prove as useful to your readers as they have until the end holes tore out, when it went as before. 
been to me, and that they will cause more definite After being subjected to one-half of the breaking 
experiments to be made by those who have better strain for forty-five hours, it went liS before slated. 
means at their disposal than I hado 

. 
They stood one-third of the breaking strain for one 
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week, and at the end o f  that time showed n o  signs 
of fracture. 

In rubber belts, tearing began at one-third of 
the breaking strain. They stood one-fourth for 
twenty-four hours, but tore on a slight addition of 
weight. They stood one-eighth for one week with
out showing any signs of fracture. Eyeletting the 
holes brought the standing point up to the standing 
point of leather belting, the clinching of the eye
lets on the cotton fiber or filling reducing the ten
dency to tear. I think that large oval eyelets would 
materially improve the fastening of such belts, par
ticularly if the eyelets had large flanches so as to 
grasp or confine the material. They also operate 
well with leather belting, as their action is to dis
tribute the strain all round the circumference of their 
holes, which is not the case without them, only a 
portion of the hole then receiving the strain. They 
likewise take from the belt the rubbing action of 
the lacing in rendering through the holes, which 
must have some effect on the portions in contact, as 
no belt can be laced so that the lacing will not ren
der to some extent, saying nothing about the action 
of the same in the passage over pulleys, especially 
those of small diameter, where the action is continu
ous while in u�e transmitting power. My experi
ments with eyelets were not as satisfactory to me as 
I could have wished, as I was unable to carry them 
to any great extent, after so favorable results, on ac
count of not being able to get them sufficiently lnrge 
to take the lacing. I am confident that if I could 
have got them large enough, and of the right shape 
(oval), that I could have tested the belts up to very 
near their breaking strain, provided the lacing would 
have stood ; and if it had not, I wotlld have tried 
something else (catgut, etc.), until I found wllat 
would give first. As it was, the eyelets did not suf
ficiently bind the materials, although they gave much 
better results. I think that eyelets mllde expressly 
for the purpose would materially increase the dura
tion of belting, as well as form a profitable article of 
manufacture. 

I made no experiments with riveted belts, for two 
reasons :-lst. That it is a self-evident fact, that a 
riveted belt can be made much stronger at the j unc
tion than if the same were laced. Eyelets will act 
in a precisely similar manner, but only on one thick
ness of material, when used in conjunction with lac
ing ; this was the reason I tried them. 2d. That all 
belts, being liable to stretch more or less from time 
to time, must have some portion of their length, 
which is easily accessible for the purpose of taking 
up the same, . and as the usual and most ready means 
of doing this is by lacing, which is the wenker mode 
of fastening ; then, the whole belt is liable to the 
contingencies of the same, and is therefore no strong
er than that part, no matter how the other fasten
ings are made in its length. From these facts it 
can be be seen that, as a matter of self-instruction, 
which was my obj ect, experiments made with riveted 
belts would be money, time, and considerable labor 
thrown away. ROBT. G. CARLYLE. 

Virginia, Nevada, May 10, 1866. 
[To be Continued.] 

Trouble With an Air Furnace. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-We manufacture malleable 

cast iron, and use nn lIir furnace with smoke-stllck 
about sixty feet high ; but in warm, cloudy wcather 
it does not dmw good, or at least we cannot melt 
more than half the quantity we can in cold, clear 
weather. The opening or inside of the smoke-stack 
is square. 

Would it draw better if the opening or inside was 
circular instead of square as it is now ? Would it 
draw better, that is, melt quicker, if the stack was 
higher ? if so, how high should it be ? Lastly, if we 
were to build a furnace the same as we now use and 
attach a blast to it, would the iron be as good as that 
made with the regular air furnace (or natural draft ?) 

THOMAS DEVLIN. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

A NEW museum has been projected in this city 
with a large capital, and John Banvard as president. 
The principal novelty in the exterior is that the 
brick is to be vitrifiecl or glazed similar to the cern. 
mon brown pottery. This will give it a very bril, 
Hnnt appearance in clear wefither and on moonlight 
nights 
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Breech-Loading Rifles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with no little 
interest, the letter of your vVashington correspond
ent on the " trial of breech-loading rifles for the 
army," and also your remarks on " breech-loading 
rifles for sportsmen," in No. 24, Vol. XIV. of the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

It is always pleasant to find one's own opinions 
endorsed and confirmed, as 1 do in two or three 
points in the above articles. First, it was a great 
satisfaction to me to learn that the Peabody rifle re
ceived the preference in the trial at Springfield, as 
I have always considered it the best and simplest 
gun for the use of the ammunition to which it is 
adapted, and which it has been decided to adopt for 
al'Il1y use. I have urged its merits upon every one 
who has asked my opinion for two years past, and 
in repeated instances, when new inventions have 
been sent me for trial, my reply has been, after ex
amination : " It is not equal to the Peahody." The 
letter of your Washington correspondent gave me 
the first intimation of its success with the Army 
Board, and without any interest in the gun itself, 
I am greatly pleased with such a decided confil'Il1a
tion of my opinion. The gun has never been in 
the market, and is . comparatively little known, but 
if manufactured for sporting purposes, 1 am confi
dent it would supersede all others yet produced for 
the use of the copper cartridge. But notwithstand
ing this opinion of its merits, and without any 
denhl of the excellence of that kind of ammunition 
for military use, I still say that the Maynard is the 
only breech-loader that comes fully up to my ideas 
of what is requisite in a sporting rifle. There would 
be no difficulty in finding plenty of backers to the 
bet offered by Mr. Bradley, among those who are 
familiar with �ts l)owers. 1 have witnessed and 
taken part in a great many trials of rifles, of almost 
every description, and I have never seen any better 
shooting done with any muzzle-loader that was fit 
for field service, than with the MayJaard. I do not 
compare it with the unwieldy target rifles with 
telescope sights, false muzzles, etc., for those can 
never be available for sportsmen ; but I can show 
targets made with thq Maynard, of ten successive 
shots, at fifty yards, all within a circle of an inch 
diameter ; ten shots, at 100 yards, within a three
inch circle, and sixteen shots, at 220 yards (40 rods), 
within a nine-inch circle, and I have nevcr yet seen 
a better perfol'Il1ance with a muzzle-loading sporting 
rifle. 1 have a letter by me from an experienced 
Western rifleman who ordered a Maynard rifle on 
trial, and reports : " I  can beat any muzzle-loader 
1 ever saw, weighing less than thiJ!lty pounds." And 
I have testimony to the same effect from many dif
ferent quarters. No other breech-loader, that I have 
tried, is so invariably accurate, and this accuracy is 
undOUbtedly dUe, as your correspondent was assured 
by Dr. Maynard, to the exact centering of the bullet, 
which is attained by his mode of loading the car
tridge. 

The obj ection which I find most frequently made 
to the Maynard rifle is, that it is too light, " seems 
too much like a pistol," etc. No man was ever more 
strongly prej udiced in favor of heavy guns and 
muzzle-loaders than I used to be, but later ex
perience has convincod me that the power of using a 
light or a heavy gun, with equal efficiency, is a 
matter of habit. For many yoars I hunted with it 
rifle made by Dick�on, of Louisville, Ky., in 1835, 
with a barrel 33 inches long, the gun weighing 14 
lbs. 1 now do better shooting, and at longor ranges 
than 1 ever dreamed of attempting in those days, 
'With a 20-inch Maynard, weighing six pounds. I 
have a barrel of 26 inches to fit the sa,me stock, but 
I can do no hetter work with it than with the 20-
inch barrel, and prefer the latter for sporting for 
convenience sake, as I sling it by a strap over the 
shoulder, and can bl'in g it up to an flim without un
slinging. Every one who has been u�ed to a hoavv 
gun will complain at first that he cannot hold � 
light one steady, but I know by experience that a 
littlo practice will enable one to do it, and any man 
who knows the impOl'tance of economi�ing weight 
on such oxpeditions ItS are made in pursuit of g.\me 
worthy of the rifle, will appreciate the differene(\ on 
a long days's t.ramp between six pound8 lind t(lti or 
twelve, in the weight of gnn. 

The target.s I have Damed afford sufficient proof 

of accuracy for sporting purposes. Every one of the 
ten shots at fifty yards would have taken a squirrel's 
head, as those at a hundred would have taken a 
patridge, and at forty rods would have been good 
for a deer and the sportsmen are rare who would 
attempt any thing better at those ranges. 

Can you give any satisfactory explanation of the 
bursting of guns at the muzzle with ever so slight 
a stoppage ? 1 have seen a very s trong barrel split 
for an inch from the muzzle, simply from having a 
little light snow in it, which the owner of the gun 
thought could be easiest cleaned out by firing the 
gun ; and I could tell you of some experiences of the 
same kind which are so surprising as almost to make 
one doubt the evidence of his own senses ; but I am 
not sure that 1 have not alroady trespassed too long 
and will venture no further. C. 

Danvers, Mass., June 22, 1866. 
[The information sought for by our correspondent 

in rogard to the bursting of guns at the muzzle, 
cannot now be given, but we would bo glad to pub
lish his experiences on that subj ect. 

Magnetic ElectrIcity. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The new era in magnetic-elec
tricity, so clearly predicted by Prof. Page, seems to 
have alretl.dy dawned in a brilliant manner, and in its 
light the whole field of electrical science will doubt
less unfold to 'us many of its hidden treasures. '1'he 
wonderful magneto-electric machine, described in 
your paper of June 23d, of Mr. H. Wilde, of Man
cliester, England, is a realization of the proposition 
made by Dr. Page in Silliman's Journal, in 1839 
(Vol. XXXV., page 252), at a time when the magneto
electric machine was hardly known. After indicat
ing a wa,y of increasing its power without limit by 
" multiplying the pairs of magnets," he says ; " No
thing but the want of means has restrained me from 
erecting a magneto-electric machine, which 1 feel 
confident would rival the largest galvanic battery in 
existence." Again, in the preliminary Patent Office 
Report, for 1863, after summing up the achievements 
of the magneto-electric machine, he remarks as fol
lows :-" From these and other cursory observations 
of the recent developments of magneto-electricity, 
flattering promises rise up in the contemplation of 
its future. The steam engine is hardly eighty years 
old, and the magneto-electric machine hardly thirty. 
It is only about forty years since the steam engine 
was fairly appreciated, and hardly a decade since the 
magneto-electric machine was duly recognized in the 
family of practical mechanics, and if its future career 
should be commensurate with its past, it will take 
high rank among tho great engines of human pro
gress." 

One of the most extraordinary feats of magnetic 
electricity Was witnessed in Washington a few days 
since, in the simultaneous explosion of forty torpe
does by one little magneto-electric machine not more 
than a cubic foot in its dimensions. The experiment 
was conducted by Tal. P. Shl1,fl'ner, with a view to 
exhibit his improvements in artillery mining. The 
simultaneous firing of charges is a feature of incal
culable value in mining ; and although the assertion 
of Col. Shaffner, in his programme, that he is confi
dent of firing a " thousand charges at once," seems 
very extravagant, yet, after the successfu1 explosion 
of 40 charges with his little machine, What may we 
not expect in this line of progression when Wilde's 
improvements are introduced and the magneto-elec
trio machine carried to its highest degrees of devel-
opment ? LAmAN. 

Let Americans use AmerIcan Tools. 

MEsSRS. EDITORS :-Believing you are ever rell,dy 
to advance the interests of the mechanic, I wish to 
SIIY a few words through the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

in relatiou to watchmakers' tools. All the tools now 
used by Us are imported--Swis3 or English-and of 
very poor material and imperfect. It is impossible 
to obtain !1, good set of tools at any price. Now I 
wi8h to suggest that some enterprising Y flllkee go 
into the bUsiness, make himself rich, and watch
makers happy. 

'Ve hM!' some splendid dentists' tools made in this 
country ; why can't we have watchmakers' tools 
alijo ? 

Let S0111e one make us a good, nice lathe, with 
drawing-in Ilpindle, split chuck, etc" of �ome tin9 

composition ; make us a nice thing, and we will pa Y 
We also want pliers of all kinds and styles, tweez e 1'8 
etc., all thoroughly made, well finished, and fi n e  
temper. 

This is the best chance for a smart mechanic to 
make his fortune, and we and our children will " ris e 
up and call him blessed." " LYOURGUS." 

St. Johnsbury, Vt., June 25, 1866. 

Corrosive Action oC Lead o n  Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The scientific man and others 
interested or curious can see the effects of contact of 
two metals, iron and lead, by examining three 
flights of stone stairs on the Front-street side of 
Fulton market. The steps are of brown stone, flanked 
by an iron balustrade on either side. The newel 
posts are iron, 1'5 inches square, and the balusters, 
also of iron, are 1 inch square. These are all in
serted at the lower end in the stb1C and secured by 
casting lead around them in the usual manner. The 
upper ends are secured to an iron rail, the upper 
ends of which are secured to a brown-stone pillar in 
the same manner, the lower end to the newel post. 
On the top of the rails is riveted a narrower strip of 
iron, flat on the side in contact with the rail, the 
outer side rounded to make a finish. 

The lower ends of these balusters, j ust above the 
junction with the lead, are, for an inch or two, re
duced to a quarter of an inch, and many of them 
are entirely corro(led or cut off, while above they 
are entire. Some of the newel posts, in the procQss 
of being destroyed, have, by the products of dissolu
tion-being increased in bulk beyond the original 
diameter-burst the stone and now are free.
The top ends are entire, but the rail to which they 
were secured has suffered a great depreciation of 
its bulk. This seems to have taken place between 
the two plates of iron where they wero riveted to· 
gether. Here, also, we see the force of the increased 
bulk of the products of dissolution, as we find that 
the rivets are mostly withdrawn. In some that are 
not, we find that the mass of oxide (01' whatever it 
may be) has forced up the top plate some three
fourths of an inch, and is there held as in a trap. The 
rails, where they are j oined to the stone pillars, seem 
not to have been reduced much. 

1 send you a piece of one of tho balusters, which 
you will see, was entirely cut off; though, as you 
will notice, it is of good fibrous iron. 1 also send you 
some of the products of the dissolution, which I 
forced off the iron. 

The above are some of the phenomena as seen by 
an unscientifie eye. The scientific observer would 
undoubtedly see much more. It would be ::ln interest
ing fact to know, how long it has takon Nature to 
do this work. It would indicate that lead is not a 
good material to secure iron to stone. 

Query : Is brimstone liable to the same objec-
tions ? F. W. BACON. 

84 John street, New York. 

Long Feed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 write to mention a plan of 
preparing " long feed " for horses and cattle, which 
does not seem to be generally known. It is made of 
dry straw and green clover, and in this manner : Lay 
brush or poles for a stack ; spread the fresh-eut clo
ver a foot thick ; on this lay the straw a foot thick, 
and so on, in alternate layers, until the stack is 
made. The juices, gases, etc., from the clover will 
so thoroughly l)el'Il1eate the straw as to prevent the 
clover from " firing," and make both equally good 
food for stock. Cattle will eat the one as readily as 
the other. Not only is there saving of time, etc., by 
the operation, but also of all those valuable parts of 
tho clover lost in the process of drying. 

J. P. Ll'fTLE, M. D. 
Richmond, Va., June 13, 1866. 
[\Ve have no doubt that this plan will make an 

excellent feed, and in some places where straw is 
abundant and cheap it will utilize what is now 
wasted to some extent. In this section, howeyer, 
the :iemand for straw in the manufacture of paper 
is so great that it commands a higher price than 
hay.-EDS. 

PI'ofessor Abel found that hardened steel wire dis
solved in hydrochloric acid without residue, whereas, 
the same steel in the softened state yielded by 
suoh aetioll a dark fioccu14mt carbonaceOUI> re/iidue 
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Ho,v to I�jnd Variation and Attraction of" I axle receptacle, and two important result� attain--an uniform or 

tbe Marincr's COlDpass. 1 even blast suppUed to the fire-sudden gusts or puffs, bemg 

"'f ? E ' . y ' 11 1 bl' 0- ! avoided-and ashes, dross, etc., very readily abstracted from the .tt ESSRS. DITORS .- OU WI muc 1 0 1",0 your i fire whencver ncccssary. 
humble servant by giving tho following a place in ! 
your useful columns, for the benefit of mariners at 
large ;-

A New lrfode for Finding the Variati01.� and Local 
Attraction of the Mariner's Gompas8.-Take an ordi
nary compass-card and erect upon its center a fine 
copper wire, from four to six or eight inches in hight, 
and perpendicular to its plano, at the moment of 
the sun's meridian passage, as indicated by the noon 
observation for latitude, note the direction of the 
shadow cast by the wire on the compass-card. Tho 
angle contained between this direction and that of 
the north and south line of tho card, will give the 
variation and local attm.ction combined. Small 
errors are involved in this method, but the approxi
mation is close enough for the purpose for which it 
is intended. MARINER. 

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md ., July 3, 1866. 
[The above communication was sent to us by a 

well-known commander in the navy, and the inform
ation given is no doubt correct.-EDS. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of tho most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees ;-

How-LoCK.-CAPT. J.  W. NORCROSS, Middletown Conn.-This 
invention relates to a row-lock which is mounted on a wooden 
bed plate and composed of metal sockets with wooden thole-pins, 
in such a manner that the row-lock can be sold ready mounted, 
and all tbe boat-builder bas to do is to fasten the bed plate down 
to the gun wale of' the boat, the metal portion of the row-lock 
with the thole-pins being secnred to tbe bed plate so that it can 
be easily fastened or unfastened, thus enabling the owner of a 
boat to take off his row-lock when the boat is laid up ashore, and 
to attach the same at a moment's notiCe if the boat is needed for 
usc. 

CORN CULTIV�o\.TOR.-C. W. TALIA.FERRO, Keittsburg, Ill.-This 
invention relatcs- to a corn cultivator plow, and it consists in 
a novel construction of the Mme, whereby the plows may, with 
the greatest faCility, be adjusted both vertically and laterally, as 
may be required, and a strong and durable implement obtained. 

BRUSH.-R. P. GILLETT, Sparta, WiS.-This invention con
sists in arranging witlJin a suitable frame, a series of parallel 
l ayers of bristles, broom-corn, or any other material ordinarily 

Bed for brushes, with a cr088 block or pIece between each layer, 
which layers and cross blocks arc secured together by bolts and 
nuts in a novel and peculiar manner. 

QUARTZ C RUSllER .-JOHN T. BO�NELL, Columbia, Cal.-This 
invention relates to that class of quartz crushers which are pro
vided witb rising and falling weights, ponnders, or stamps, and it 
consists in a novel and improved means for operating the 
weights, pounders or stamps, whereby the machine may be 
worked by hand with a very moderate expenditure of power. 

BRIDGE.-DAVID HAMMOND AND W. R. REEVES, Canton, Ohio.
This invention relates to a novel construction and arrangement 
of cast-iron arches, king and queen posts, and wrought-iron 
string pieces, etc., in such a manner as to insure a light, strong 
and durable bridge. 

WINDOW SASH F ASTENING .-H. D E  BAUN, Paterson, N. J.-This 
Invention consists of a latch attached to one side of tbe window 
sash, in combination with n. rack attached to the window frame, 
In such a relative position with the latcb that the latter may catch 
into the rack, and thereby support the sash. 

SHEEP-FEEDING RACK.-M. S. EVERY, Bridgewater, Mich.
The object of this invention is to so construct a sheep-feeding 
rack that the same may be used for feedin; out either hay or 
I,l;rain. 

STEAM TnAP.-T. lIf. FoncE , Norwich, Conn.-This inven_ 
tion relates to a novel construction and arrangement of the 
trap whereby efficiency and reliability of operation and sim
plicity are secnred. 

POCKET-BOOK PRoTEmon.-CnAs. H. BAGLEY, Elgin, Ill.-This 
invention relates to Do mode of securing a pocket·book, memoran
dum book, bill holder, or the like, in a person's pocket, in such a 
manner as to fi'ustrate any felonious attempt to abstract the same' 
but, at the same time, wbich wiII not binder the owner of the 
pocket·book from withdrawing it whenever occasion requires. 

BEE PASSAGE AND PROTECTOR.-JAMES WASH, Mount Sterlin:, 
1Il.-This Invention is designed to protect bees from the moth by 
preventing their entrance into the llive, and to this end the in
vention consists in the employment or use of a tnbe applied to the 
hive in such a manner that the entrance will be at some distance 
from the hive, and having the latter provided witb decoys com-
190sed 01' openings covered with wire gauze, these openings 
being directly over vats or receptacles supplied with grease or 
any substance wbicb destroy the millers as tbey drop into It. 

INSRCT PROTECTOR.-SAMUEL CLARK, New York City.-This i. 
a device for protecting bedsteads from bedbugs and other craw 
ling insects. It consists in placing a thin band or annniar pend
ent projection within an united cup-shaped ba.e, one being pro_ 
vided for each le� or foot of the bedstead to rest npon, so that the 
bugs cannot pass from the floor np the legs of the bedstead. 

BLACKSMITHS' FpRGE.-JAMES PATTERSON, New York City.
Tbis Invention consists in having the bed of the forie npon a 
hollow base provided witb a perforated valve, and baving the 
llozzle of the bellows entering it, whereby tlte hollow b a.e is 
made to ps"fQrm the double function of a wind chamber and an 

CARRIAGE DOOR HINGE.-GEORGE 'V. BEERS, Bridgeport, 
Conn.-By means of this hinge the carriage door may be securely 
attached to the side of the door way, and yet be readily remova
ble when desired. The invention consists in the combination of 
plates and a catch with the swinging arm of an ordinary concealed 
carriage door hInge, and with the edge 01' the door. 

BROOM HEAD.-JOHN H. LIGHTNER, Shirleysburg, Pa.-This 
invention consists principally in attachin� toothed bars to tbe 
inner sides of the cap i in bin�in� a portion of the sides of the 
cap to Its upper part ; and in securing the parts of the broom 
head to each other and to the corn by a band slipped down over 
the broom head for that purpose. 

NJ..ILB AND TAcKs.-RA.CHEL SPEER, Passaic, N. J.-This inven· 
tion relates to that class of fastening by which two or more 
articles or pieces of any material are secured to each other by 
driving the fastening througb them. 

LOCK FOR MAIL BAGS, CARPET SACKS, ETC.-JOHN B. LOGAN, 

Thornton, Ind.-This invention consists in a peculiar arrange
ment ot bolts and catches, whe�cby a rapid opening and closing 
of the bag or sack ia insured, whicht when locked, will be secure 
and rel1able. 

OILER.-GEORGE J. CAPEWELL, West Cbosbire, Conn.-This 
invention consists In providing an ordinary spring-bottom oiler 
with a tub 0 extending from the nozzle to near the bottom of the 
Oiler, where it bas attached to it, by a swivel jOint, another tube 
nearly at rl�ht angles with it and turning by iti own weight in a 
plane parallel to the bottom, so that the end of tt is nlways near 
the side of the can which Is lowest. 

WATER ELEVATOR.-J . C.  BARRETT, Stamford, Conn.-This In
vention cobsists in a novel application of tho U lazy tongs U system 
of levers for'" elevAting water for domestic uset and it consists in 
tho means employed for actllating the system of levers and in 
the means for tilting the bncket. 

SCREW WRENCH.-A. M. OLDS, New York City.-This invention 
cons1sts in the arrangement of a spring tooth bearing at one end 
against a shoulder of the movable j aw of a screw wrenCh, and at 
tho opposite end against the shank of tho wrench in Buch a manner 
that if an attempt is made to sUde the movable J aw down, the 
spring tooth catches firmly between its bearing pOints and the 
j aw is locked ; but in moving the jaw toward the stationary J aw 
the spring tooth is released and permits this motion witbont 
obstruction. 

CUURN.-EDWIN HOYT, Stamford, Conn.-This invention con
sists in a novel device for hold,ing the dasher rod while being 
operated, whereby it can be quickly released for removing the 
dasher from the churn ; and it also consists in a novel construction 
O f the dasher wbereby a better effective power is obtained for 
agltatlnl1.' tbe cream. 

CANE-JuIOE EVAPORATOR.-JOHN F. RIGGS, St. Josepb , Mo.
In this invention the evaporator pan is made of cast iron and 
arranged with ledges or flanges protruding from the sides alter
nating so as to form a transverse channel. 

STAMP l\.IrLL.-ALE:X::. HERDLEIN, Egan Canon, Nev.-This 
invention consists in the arranl:ement of double-armed levers, the 
long arlllB of which are about ten times longer than their ahort 
arms, ill combination with tbe stamper and with suitable cranks 
or eccentrics on the drivini shaft, In snch a manner that, by the 
assistance of the double-armed levers, the operation of raising 
the stamper is facilitated and the number of blows of eacb stamper 
can be increased almost to any des1red number per minute with 
out danger of having the wipers come in contact with the de
seendinll tappets. 

TOOL FOR FINISHING AUGER HEADS.-RuSSELL JENNINGS, 

Deep River, Conn.-This invention consists of a rotary wheel of a 
peculiar shape, whereby the workman Is enabled to apply the 
auger to the wheel and manipnlate the former in such a manner 
that all parts of its cutting portions, necessary to be operated 
upon, may be brought in contact with the tool an(t the work 
performed in an expeditious and perfect manner. 

HEAD BLOCK.-C. LEFFINGWELL, Clarksburgh, Ohio.-This in
veution consists in the construction and a.rrangement of the 
pawl blocks, and the combination 01' the rods, levers, and racks, 
by means of which the knees of the head blocks are worked with 
each other, and with the moyable pawls. 

TA.BLE-LEAF SUPPORT.-L. R. CAVENDER, Eureka, IlI.-Tho ob
ject of this invention is to furnish a Simple, convenient, and safe 
support for a table-leaf. It consists in the combination of a piv
oted srm, a spring, and a cord, with each other, and with the 
frame of tbe table. 

SaIP's WINDLASs.-JOR>r S. GETCHELL, Machias, Me.-In this 
improvement the ship's windlass may be worked with increased 
power, or Increased speed, ae desired, and it consists in t;he com
bination of two sets of single or double pawls and bent-lever 
stops with each other, witb the ratchet wbeels of the windlass, 
and with the operating levers. 

CULTIVATOR.-A. lIf. BLACK, Anburn, IlI.-The object of this in
vention is to provide a frame·work and operating moV'ements 
which. bave the qualities of great simplicity, cheapness, and 
emciency. 

HEATER.-NATItANIlllL A. BOYNTON, New York City.-This In
vention relates to that class of .tove. which are commonly called 
heaters, and it consists in providing a noyel course for the pro
ducts of combnstlon on their way to the exit flue. 

GATE.-CHAS. DIXON AND S. H. CLO'lll , Port Byron, N. Y.-This 
invention consists cspecially in the construction and combination 
of the spur Wheel, shaft, and bevel gear wheel, so that the first 
effect, upon operating the levers, is to unlatch the gate, and the 
second effect is to swing it open or shut. 

}IILK RACK.-ALBERT JA.OXSON, Clifton Springs, N. Y.-This 
milk rack is 80 construct cd as to alford a snro support for the 
milk pans, amt to guard against their slipping off when tbe rack 
ill revolved ; and it consists, principally, In tho �ombinatlon of 

rin g lrUards with tho supporting arms and wires 
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PLOW.-T. E .  C .  BRINLY, Louisville, Ky.-This invention con 

sists in constrncting the mold-board with a point having a hook 
or shoulder at its nnder side to fit over the tront end of the land 
side, whereby Do smooth, unbroken surface is obtained at tho up
per side of the mOld-board, and no opportunity allowed for weeds 
and trash to catch and collect on the pOint. The construction o f  
the plow is also much simplified. 

C. C. II., of Mass.-The velocity of water in falling 
is the same as that of other falling bodies. One ponnd of water 
in falling one foot would do one foot-pound of work If all lts 
power could be utilized, and no lever or other device can make 
it do any more. Practically the best tnrbine will ntilize 91 
pcr cent of the p ower, good breast and oyer shot·wheels, be 
tween 70 and 80 per cent. It is always best to take the power 0 
a breast wheel from the circumference. 'Vah gears, pulleys, and 
other mechanical devices, it is un invariable law that what is  
gained in power is lost in speed. 

A. J. T. , of Ohio.-Breast wheels are generally run 
with u velo city at tb e peripll ery of six to seven feet in a second 

vV. P., of N. Y.-The lateral pressure of water is 
a littl e more tban half a pound per square inch for each foot in 
depth, being 15 pounds at the depth of 34 feet. We shonld make 
a dam like yours 13 feet tbick at the bottom, and lay the npper 
side in ccment to a thickness of 2 feet. 

G. W. P. , of Conn.-By turpentine varnish in the 
l aq u er receipes is understood copal varnish diluted with spirits 
of turpentine. 

F. M. L. ,  of Pa.-It would seem to be a simple 
m atter to regulate the risc and fall of the weight by a governor 

but from the incomplete descrIption you give it is hard to form 
a proper opinion. 

J. E. E., of Mass.-You understood us precisely
we did not mean to ridicule the question. In regard to th e 
question, " Which is the mother of the chicken, the one tho. t 
lays, or the one that hatches the egg ? "  we refer you to Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. 

S. W. W. , of S. C.-Rosin is bleached by melting 
in a suitable vessel at a temperature of not more than 600 d e  g 
and passing steam through the fluid mass. The steam and rosin 
are then condensed in a re ceiver and the prodnct dried. Car 
bonic aCid, or a mixture of carbonic acid and nitrogen or 
hydrogen gas, are introduced sometimes, to perfect decoloriza" 
tion. Rosin oil is one or the products of destructive distillation 
of rOSin, the residuum being tar. 

J. lH. ],cL, of Oonn.-We are not aware that Arago' s 
plan for proving the theory of light, has been tested. The 
undulatory theory is becoming recognized and accepted. The 
calclnm light is not polarized. We cannot tell whether laying 
a razor aside for some months will restore its qu ality of holding 
an edge or not. The experiment can be tried. 

A. B. , of !lass.-Your transfer ink, judging from 
your description, is probably a lithographic ink, composed of 
tallow, wax, and soap, each 4: o z . ,  shellac 8 oz., gum mastiC, 2Ji 
oz., black pitch 1% oz., and lampblack. To your Inquiry : 
" does a piece of cloth colored with an aniline d ye fade on ex 
posure to sunlight ? "  we reply, that mn ch dep ends on the ns 
ture of the fabric. Silk or woolen will retain an aniline dyo 
very well, but· cotton, being a vegetable, m ust be albumenized 
or animalized to receive the aniline. Sunlight affe c ts these 
dyes more than madder and some other dyes. 

J. S. R., of Pa. , asks if there is sueh a thing as a 
suction fire engine, bow far it w ill supply Itself, and where it 
can be got, and the price ? There was a time when tbe tank 
of fire engines were filled wi th bncke ts by hand, but they bave 
gone the way of the hand-card and old fashioned spinning 
wheel. All fire engines, hand and steam, are now built to 
elevate their own water by what is commonly caUed suction 
that is the clevation of water by atmospheric pressure in a 
vacuum. Tile supply keeps pace with the delivery through the 
forCing pipe. 

R. N. , of Nebraska.-The only rceeipe we know of 
for restoring bnrnt steel is to work i t  repeatedlv at a l o w  hea 
and cven t.hat won't do sometimes. 

K. R. P. of Ind.-When the fUl'rows are laid off in 
a mill stone, the miller strikes a circle near the eye and anotber 
near the verge ol the stone, he then draws lines from the cir 
cnmference of the small circle 10 pOints on the large one, tbe 
angle, or, more properly, the lead of these lines, constitutes the 
draft of the fnrrows. 

T. G. , of Canada.-YoUl' proposition in hydraulics 
is not of SUfficient goncral interest to warrant its publication 
It would betler SUit the columns of SilIlman'8 Journal. 

1. C. T.,  of Del.-Refer to Vol. XL , pp. 295 and 
S7S for rule to 1illd gears for lathe IIcrew cutting. We bave pnb
IIshed Ihis rule sO many times we dislike to prodnce i t  
again. You will fi n d  II blnt ala" i n  our reply to T. R . •  Sing Sing 
in No. 26, Vol. XIV., palle 429. 

S.PEOIAL NOTICES. 
L. C. Q. Wishart, of Philadelphia, Pa.,has applied tor the exten

Sion of bis patent for ornamentinll bottles. The petition is to be 
heard On the Blh of October nel<:t. 

Lorento L. Lani_troth, of O:r.ford, Ohi 0, has petitioned for tbe 
extension Of " patent I1r llnted to hilll on the 5th day of October' 
1852, and reissued On tM �6th of May, 1863. for an Improvement in 

Bee lIi'l'e&. The pet1tlon will be heard 011 Monday the 17th day of 
September, lSll6, 
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Lamp Chandeller Cor D urning Kerosene. 

The difficulty of utilizing all the light from the 
common kerosene lamp is well known. If the light 
is required to be concentrated upon one spot, a shade 

-is necessary, and then the shadow of the lamp inter
feres with the projection of the light. The usual 
lamp top also prevents a thorough combustion of 
the oil, from the inability to supply the flame with 
sufficient oxygen, thus requiring the use of a chim
ney to create a draught. The object of the im
provements here illustra
ted, is to remedy these de
fects in the ordinary lamp, 
and to derive the maxi
mum amount oflight from 
the minimum of oil. 

A represents an ordina
ry lamp, receiving in the 
top, in lieu of the usual 
cone, a cap, B, snstaining 
two branches, C, which 
are provided with larger 
tubes, D, at their extrem
ities. 'rhese branches con
tain a wick, E, which can 
be met by that from a 
common burner, or ex
tended, as at E, to the top 
of the tube. This branch 
shows a burner requiring 
no chimney. The taper
ing tube, F, is made of a 
sheet of metal, wound 
spirally, the edges over
lapping, and the aperture 
at the top compressed to 
flatten the wick, thus pre
senting a large surface to 
the action of the atmos
phere. 'rhe lower por
tion of the burner is 
formed by splitting the 
tube, D, longitudinally, 
and spreading the parts, 
which are secured in their 
expanded form by a circu-
lar plate, G. The spur, H, 
works eccentrically, enteting the wick and, by a slid
ing motion, raising or depressing it, and then leav
ing it when the operation is performe<i. 'rhe cone, 
I, is corrugated at the top by lines running oblique
ly toward the opening, by which means the air 
traverses across the flame, spreading it over a larger 
area, and increasing the amount of light. As an ad
dition to the brilliancy of the light, the cone is cov
ered with an open jacket of glass beads, shown at J. 
The advantage of the spiral tube, F, is that the heat 

, from the flame cannot pass directly down toward the 
oil, thereby rapidly volatilizing it, but is compelled 
to follow the spirals. 

These are among the principal advantages claimed 
for this improvement, but there are other and differ
ent applications of the improvement which can be 
advantageously employed in many forms. Patented 
Oct. 13, 1863, by James Adair, Pittsburgh, Pa., to 
whom apply for rights and for further particulars, 
care of Hussey, Wells & Co. 

. . . 

TrIal oC One oC the NeW" Frigates. 

The Ohattanooga, one of the new steam frigates 
built to attain great speed, has had a trial trip at 
sea, and has performed well. She attained a speed 
0[ 151 statute miles per hour under steam alone. The 
amount of coal burned was 12,000 pounds per hour, 
and the engines, which were built by Merrick & Sons, 
of Philadelphia, averaged 44t revolutions per minute, 
the highest number being 52. The diameter of the 
cylinders is 84 inches by 48 inches stroke. 

"Ve hope soon to be able to give full details of the 
Maiaw:l8ka's engines designed by Capt. Ericsson. 
They are expected to achieve great results. 

Thread Crom Cotton�Plant Stalk •• 

An ingenious person in New Orleans has been 
engaged in making thread from the stalks of the 
cotton plant. It is very fine and strong, and looks 
V"l'y much like flax, being nearly as soft and pliable. 
He proposos to make this thread into cloth, which he 
HllYS will be nR Rti'ong and durable as that mnde 

mItt Jtimtifit �mtrit1tn. 
from cotton itself. Forty pounds of thread can be 
made from one hundred and twenty pounds of stalk. 
A new factory will soon be cstablished for the manu
fact)lre of cloth from this substance. The discovery 
is not a new one. It has been known for several 
years that there was a fibrous substance in the coiton 
stalk which very much resembles flax, but it has 
never before been put to practical use. Should this 
prove successful, it will double the value of the 
cotton plantations at the South. The next in-

ADAIR'S KEROSENE CHANDELIER. 

vention in order, for the development of the South, 
is a method of making paper from sugar-cane 
stalks. Whoever does this ought to make a fortune. 

IRWIN'S LAMP TOP. 

. Much of the prejudice against the kerosene lamp 

arises from tho difficulty of keeping tho wick in 
proper trim . �o that the tlamQ �4all be eveu anu giYC 

the largest amount of light without smoke. Even 
the most practiced hand frequently fails to cut the 
wick aright, and when the lamp is lighted, a stream 
of flame and smoke shoots up on one side, while the 
other side burns dimly. The annoyance of removing 
the heated chimney to repair the defect, the repeated 
failures, and the danger of cracking the glass, make 
together quite a sum of vexation. 

'rhe improvement illustrated herewith is designed 
to remedy these difficulties. Instead of one flat wick, 

two of half the usual 
width are used and moved 
independently of each oth
er. A is the lamp ; B is 
the chimney ; C is a lamp 
top of the usual form, but 
having a double instead of 
a single feeder. D is the 
head or button of one feed
er, furnished with the usu
al spur inside the wick 
tube, which raises one: 
wick, and E is another se
cured to a sleeve that ro
tates on the shaft of D. 
This is also furnished with 
a lifting spur which moves 
the other wick. Either of 
these wicks, therefore, may 
be raised or lowered inde
pendent of the other, or' 
both may be moved to-. 
gether by grasping both. 
disks at the same time. A .  
third spur can b e  used fOJ' 
a treble wick, the disk or' 
button projecting from the ,  
opposite side of  the top. 

Patented Feb. 14, 1865 
For further particulars ad· 
dress Lewis Hover, 50 State, 
street, Chicago, TIl. 

The Trichiniasis. 

Our attention has been 
called to a very able paper 
on this subject by James 

C. White, M. D. published in the Boston Medical and 
Surgical Journal, which confirms the correctness of 
the idea that pork, raw or partially cooked, is unfit ·, 
for food. Th" presence of trichinre in pork, he says, .. 
can only be recognized by its effects on those who 
eat it, or by microscopic examination. 

The well-authenticated account of the death of 
several members of a family in Marion, Linn county 
Iowa, from trichiniasis, caused by eating raw ham, 
ought to be a sufficient warning against the 
use of pork in an uncooked state. It seems, from 
this account, that salting and smoking is not suf
ficient to destroy these parasites. The only mem
ber of the family who escaped illness was one who 
had not partaken of the ham. It was discovered 
that the hogs which furnished the bacon had been 
afflicted with the " hog chc.Iera," but being supposed 
to have recovered, were fatted and killed. The ron· 
nection between " hog cholera" and triehiniasis 
seems thus to be sufficiently well established to ren
der the flesh of diseased hogs a dangerous; article 
of food. 

Locomotive Dollers. 

We believe our Yankee brethren make an engine 
better adapted to rough, and even to ordinary lines, 
than our own, and, on the other side, we eonsider 
our engines simpler and stronger for their w(lrK. A 
Yankee boiler would burst, by hydraulic preSSUlfC. 
long before ours would give way, and yet they eUl' 
ry as high steam as we do.-Engineering. 

V ANILLA.-A successful effort, it is said, has been 
made to raise this plant in France. The experi 
ment was made in the Imblic gardens of the St. 
Bruno, and the quality is affirmed to be equal to the 
best imported from the West Indies. The B.eed of 
the vanilla is remarkable for its fragrant OdOl;, and 
yields an oil which is much used as a flavor. It is 
also employed in medicine in place of vakd'an, all 
the virtues of which it is supposod to pose· ... .;,;', while 
it is at tho same tinw far more gmteful t "  ti,C taRte 
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C ontents : 

�ht Jdttdific �mtdtntt. 
to certain views go prepared and indeed eager to find 
something in the accident to corroborate their asser
tions, and they generally succeed in so myfOtifying 
the matter, if called upon to testify in court, that 
neither they nor the jury have the slightest idea what 
they are talking about. 

But let a practical man go and look for evidences 
of weakness, for proofs that the boiler has been mis
used, or badly constructed, and he will find natural 
causes for the explosion. The safe load of a boiler 
plate, per square inch of section, has been ascertained ; 
why then not take that as a starting point for in
vestigation ? Or, if this be proven correct, there are 
the many faults of construction, which tend to 
weaken a steam boiler, that practical men know 
exactly where to look for. 

One great trouble stands in the way of a full and 
impartial verdict in such cases. If a j ury of practical 
men be impanneled, they are tradesmen themselves, 
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MAN-HOLEii AND SAFETY VALVES. 

The Boiler Insurance Company, of Manchester, 
England, whose proceedings we so often notice, be
cause they are doing a good work, have made a 
monthly report from which we extract certain parts 
of interest to our readers. 

In the course of certain investigations, in a recent 
catastrophe, they discQvered that the seat of the 
disaster was the man-hole. The boiler itself was 
quite a small affair, being only five feet and three 
inches high, two feet and four inches diameter, com
posed of plates one-fourth of an inch in thickness. 
The pressure carried was eighty pounds to the square 
inch, .and the boiler was warranted for one hundred 
and fifty pounds. 

The boiler failed at the man-hole, which was with
out any saddle or casting to strengthen it. The 
vents were three in number, diverging like cracks 
in a pane of glass, one running round a seam of 
rivets, and completely stripping off the external 
shell, which was blown into fragments. 

The jury, who were probably instructed before, 
had brought a verdict that the explosion was caused 
by the absence of the saddle plate or casting which 
is to be found on all properly-made boilers. The 
boiler in question was only six months old. 

In addition to the bad construction of this boiler, 
as regards the omission alluded to, the j ury called 
attention to the dangerous character of the safety 
valve. This was a small valve H- inches in diameter, 
loaded by a spiral spring in such a manner that it 
was equal to a percussion cap in a charged shell, or 
in other words, was so utterly unreliable as to be 
worse than no valve, as will be seen from the follow
ing details :-

The spring that held the valve was checked at the 
top by a yoke which passed over two standing bolts
one on each side of the seat. This yoke was secured 
by nuts, and no provision existed for regulating the 
tension of the spring so that the amount of pressure 
could be known. It was found that one turn of the 
nuts would increase the pressure from 80 to 150 
pounds. Moreover, the spring was of so stubborn a 
character that at the point of blowing off, the steam 
barely wheezed through without raising the valve 
jJerceptibly. This valve, and the error of cutting a 
large hole in the boiler for the man_hole plate, was 
the cause of the " accident:' 

-

'Ve havo repeatedly shown, by argument, by facts, 
aml by illustration, that vague and unsound 
theories concerning' hoiler explo�ion,; ail> of no vnIue 
whatever in asccrtn.iulng the co use, Men committed 

It is not a matter of any man's " opinion " how 
much pressure a boiler will stand. It is a question 
of the strength of materials. The plan of cutting a 
huge piece out of a boiler, without adding any pro
�ection to it, is manifestly an error that we believe is 
little practiced in this country ; and as for the safety 
valve, experience shc,ws that the lever and weight 
is entirely reliable when properly made and cared 
for. 

BUILDING OF ROADS FOR COMMON TRAVEL. 

The usual custom of making roads by covering a 
substratum of common soil, sand, or even turf, with 
coarse gravel left loosely on the surface, is one 
which is anything but economical or wise. A pro
longed storm-occa'sionally a violent shower-gullies 
the roadway, washing off the gravel, and leaving 
treacherous mud holes. Even where broken stone 
is used upon a proper foundation, it is left to be 
consolidated and compressed by the wheels of 
vehicles and the hoofs of horses. The tax upon 
both . horses and carriages from this cause is a 
severe one. It is a vexation and a hindrance to the 
traveler. Again, the roadside is left in such a state 
that in a rain, or at the melting of snows, pools form 
and ultimately wash across the roadway, making 
chasms dangerous to cross and expensive to repair. 

While so much is said in favor of permanent ways 
for steam transportation, it would be well to give 
some attention to the subj ect of improving our com
mon roads and streets. It can be easily demon
strated that, on poorly constructed roads, the expense 
of keeping them in repair so they will be in proper 
passable condition, is greater than the additional 
cost of building the road at first in a correct manner. 
It is unnecessary to speak now of the foundation of 
a good road. That is a matter that may be con
sidered at some future time. The surface 1S the 
portion to which we wish to direct particular at
tention. Where proper stone for breaking is not 
readily attainable, and the cost of preparing it is too 
great to be incurred, gravel, measurably free from 
soil and sand, is the best substitute for a roadway 
surface. But spreading this material, however 
thic];:ly, over the foundation is not making a road. 
A bed of loose gravel or broken stone is a poor way 
for horses and carriages. But just consolidate this 
material by compression, and the nature of it ap
pears to be changed. The yielding, treacherous 
surface, which gives no reliable fulcrum for the 
horse's feet, becomes a firm floor over which the car
riage or heavily-loaded team rolls smoothly, and on 
which the horse mov()s with a IIlllch less pxpenditure 
of muscular exertion. 

'['he plan of rolling the roadwl1y� it! now largely 
adopted in England and France_ For this purpose, 
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in England, rollers are used of ten and twelve tuns 
weight, drawn either by horses or traction engines. 
In France they use a roller with locomotive attached, 
having a power of about ten horses. The result is 
to consolidate and solidify the material, until, al
though greatly differing from an unyielding surface, 
it is sufficiently homogeneous and enduring to re
sist the action of the elements and the wear of 
travel. Undoubtedly immense rollers carrying the 
weight of engine and boilers are the most effectual, 
yet we cannot see why rollers capable of being 
drawn by a team of horses might not be advan
tageously employed on our common roads in more 
than one stage of the process of road-building, but 
especially in finishing the surface. The cost of 
the rollers could not be very great, and it would 
soon be saved in the lessened expense for repairs. 
Roads in the country are generally made and re
paired by the towns, or at the expense of the 
counties, under the direction of county commission
ers. Let each town, or the commissioners, provide 
suitable rollers at convenient points to use on dif
ferent sections of the roads, and although the first 
cost of road construction might be somewhat en
hanced, the after repairs could be easily and cheaply 
effected when required, which would not be so fre
quently as now. 

CANADIAN PATENTS. 

In another column our readers will find an article 
upon the above topic, copied from the Quebec Gazette, 
which sets forth that the Canadian Parliament is se
riously considering the policy of relaxing somewhat 
their present exclusive or one-sided patent system. 

The editor truly says : " This is a sort of stock 
subject, which ' comes up session after session,"· 
but hitherto without success. American inventors 
wishing to secure their inventions from wholesale 
piracy in the Canadas, have been tantalized, year af
ter year, with hopes of speedy reform, which would 
enable them to protect their rights in those Prov
inces ; but the hope has been deferred from year to 
year, until the delay seemed likely to wear out llU
man expectation. 

We would not be premature in the matter, but 
trust we shall soon be able to announce that our 
citizens can secure their just patent rights in Canada. 

The Gazette admits that the Canadians have pi
rated our inventions, but as an off-set, hints very 
strongly that our people have stolen some inventions 
from Canada-which is possible, though it seems 
hardly probable. We will, however, consent to square 
accounts on this point, if our non-reciprocal neigh
bors will only hurry up their scheme of relaxation 
so as to admit Americans, Frenchmen, and Chinese 
to patent-right privileges. 

A Theory In R egard to Rinderpest, Pleuro
Pneulllonia and Cholera. 

A communication has been received at the Depart
ment of State, from our legation at London, inclos
ing two pamphlets relating to certain experiments 
by Dr. James Dewor, of Kirkcaldy, Scotland, for 
testing the efficacy of sulphurous acid gas as a disin
fectant. Results are cited which lead to the COll
viction that the diseases-cholera, rinderpest, pleuro
pneumonia, and others-may be not only very much 
modified, but even wholly prevented by this means. 

The method of generating the gas is very simple 
and inexpensive. It is only necessary to have a 
chaffer of red-hot cinders. Set a small crucible into 
them and drop a piece of sulphur stick about as large 
as a man'.s thumb into it. This will fumigate a large 
cattle shed in twenty minutes. 

The animals seem to enjoy it, and it acts as a tonic 
on man and beast. '['he shed must be well ventila
ted during the fumigation, as well before as after it, 
and sanitary rules must be enforced in regard to clean
liness, removal of dung heaps, etc. During the 
prevalence of such epidemics as are above named, 
the fumigation may be made according to the 
foregoing directions four or five times a day ; and 
not only is this treatment said to cure these diseases, 
but it is stated that mange, ringworm, and lice have 
also vanished before it, and that grease heels in 
horses have also been cured jJy it, while severe cases 
of phthisic and tuborcular affections of the lungs 
have also hcpu rrlievod in human being!j, 
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ISRUED FUOM THE U. 8. PATENT OFFICE 
?OIt TIIE WEEK ENDING JULY 3,  1866. 

I.'f? Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required, and much other In
ormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by 

addressing MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A MERICAN, New York. 

55,073.- EXTINGUISHER FOIt LAMPS. - Charles E. 
Abbott, Boston, Mass. : 

vJe��.ix;:p!�: t��
b

�;y
CI t��tl������� ���l��:l�lil.d�l��� · �·��kl.gJlo�,ci�i: 

stalltially as set forth. 
M,074.-PAPER AND CLOTU Bosm!. - Charles Ar· 

nold, Chicngo, Ill . : 
I c1n.i m n. 1)0:':10111 ,vith cloth front and ' paper back, when f!ecurcu 

together su\)stnntially a.'i described and used fOl" the llUrpOSC set 
furth. 
55,075. - OIL·CAN. - James Ashton, Fall River, 

Mnss. : 
r claim the combiutl.tion of an air inlet, I, r I, 811P:r.ly.tub(l .. T,T, 

tlri Plliut,;-cliambel", Y. Y, spiral-spring, S, shul-olf ro , At H, valve, 
Y, "lid rod, C, D, all as applied to an oiler or oil·ean, in tho mall,' 
nor described ann for tbe purposes set forth. 
55,07G.-DROP·HAMMER.-Jefferson Aughe, Dayton, 

Ohio : I claim. 1st, The mode of connecting 1I. die to the ponucrone ham
lUcr, E. of a Bwaging machiue, substantially :1S herein doacri'ued 
:.md represented. 

2d, The arrangement of  the dies. F. F', tho hammer, E, and bolt, G, substantially as de�cribed nnd for tho 1)UI'1"0509 speci
fied. 

55,077. -W ATER·ELEVATOR.-A. S. Babbitt, Keese. 
ville, N. Y. : 

I clnim the n.rl'nngemcnt of the wheel.!, D ADd D, the wheel, D, 
being 1 1 l'ovided with a hub upon which cams nl"o formed, with the 
lever, A, which iii also provided with cnms to corl'e�pondwith. tho�e 
upon the wheel when used with the sllriu!,;B, B, ,E'!, aud collar, l\ 
"" and for the purposes specified. 

55,07S.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Henry O. Baker, New 
York City : 

�jJc ��fit�c t11�;n�:,e;�1���!��idt'iv ��Ir:Jbffu�tJ(� �)����!):B h:���a��1 
forth. 

55,070.-HAY.ItAKEIt AND LOADER-Horace Baker, 
Cortland, N. Y. : 

I claim, 1st, The I'nXe.teeth, P2, In combInation wIth t",o po,[· 
;�\��,t���t��(\e� �lll���;lsigl��y�ao�Vto'��'cft

e
�·u!:�tflD.\n t��Pg��t:r�; raised over the teeth shull be t!eizcd between the aprons and cle

vateu, substantial ly ill the mfmner set forth. 
211, 'fhe standutl'ds , '1', T, when 80 constructed that by their elns-

!�iit�a\�;B��!\\� n;l��n���i:�eOfP:��:S '����'dfb:tl�
o
e!��11��� ��b: sto.uti:dly as set forth. . 

3d, In combination with the endle88 aprons, W"nnJ. 'V, I claim 
tho guides, '1'2 and TI, when attached to the stnndal'u::J, 'r, '1\ and 
:'!o constructed as to carry the cut grass over and beyond tho end-
l
C��I�P�1��d��\��;�:��!1, �. e:�J

o
�t�l:Shaped wheel, C constrncted 

JlS described , in combination with the spur-wheels) at lI, and li, 
suustantially as and for the llUl'pOSe set forth. 

5th. The shoe, y, ill combiuo.tlOD with the wheet, Y, nnd rol ler, 
x', nrrnnged fmbstantillUy as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

6th, 'The combination of the tect.h, P2. !Ihaft, Nt anll rollers, P3, 
Buoouilltially as and for the l'Urj'OSO set fortb. 
55,!)SO.-WATER·ELEVATOR. - J. C. Barrett, Stam· 

ford, Conn. � I claim, 1st, The lazy ton�., D. in combInation with tho lever. 
D, }wo\-iclcd ,yith the rocker, "E. all being arran;t'ed substantially as 
un{l for the purpose sct forth. 

2t1 . The Eelldant rorl ,  1, provided with the cross-hea.d , j. an(1 
b�g��:t�UbBl��N�jr/���iiJfo

c
r
o
rti�e��i;o:�����rd�rr: k

, Oil the 
55,OS1.-SASH.FASTENING.-H. De Baum, Paterson, 

N. J . : 
I claim t1le ('.omhtnntton oC the case. Et latch, D. And sprin;!:, 

e.  operating with the rack, e,  when constructed and arranged 
in the lllUIlner and for the purpose here1n spccUled 
55,082. - WASH·STAND. - Alfwd Bayley, Newark, 

N. J. : 
w�stl_�t�S;�c�n��1�c��t�tC��do[t�)n1;��:��·\��Og����t;��eniL�{iVI!� 
descrilJed. 

1'i5,OS3. - BEVERAGE. - George Beck, Rochester, 
N. Y. :  

I c: I :l \m the production oC flo boycl'nge by the mixture of 'Winc 
��'t °i�� ��Yl � ��l�ll������ ��,t��Ji����A\�16na�tr S ���\�C tg r�fo�f��Oell! 
secondary fer mentation . to be conducted an{t continucd in a. 
�1��111��1){1��' ��;'\�;3 :;��i\\��e tt�

8
t

Sc�����g�* ������v����� 
stat.e , �u1Jstu.ntially ilS and for the purpose hercin specified. ") 
55,OS,L-PLow.-Solomon Beckett, Olive Branch, 

Ohio :  
1 ('hl m ,  l:.;:t, The sltcat1 l i n !:!;  pbt � ,  D ,  fitted And sccured to 

U l l lol ( I -Loard."  A ,  of a plow: for the purpose nlJove described 
RlHI !;t' t forth.  

2t.1, The slluathing plate,  TI,  in combination with cutter, C.  
5;i,085. - CAUUr,IGE SPItING. - B. M. Beckwith, 

Plattsb\ll'g', N. Y. : 
I Claim the hox('s, F, uJ")plied to the hind axle f\nd holster of flo 

bug-gy to admit of tlie attaclHl.lent of the spriu;;:s 8n(\ permit their cxtrClllit i('s to Y ibr:\te about the points 01 support, sub· 
stantially as and for the olJjects specHied. 
55,fi8G.-'iVASTfING MACIIlNB.-OrmUS D .  Beebe, 

Beaver Dam, "Vis.  : 
I claim, 1st, Sccuring the �lal�,  c, c, w1tlun til'} tHO, lIpon thQ 

metallic bottom , hy h aving' them extend under 01' mtterfn� with 
the 8ides, A, A, ijubstantia'lly a� aud fur thc purposes herem set forth. 

2d,  The combinatIon of tho metallic bottom wIth the slats, c, 
e,  lying thereon, aud mitered with the aidcl:l, as iLerein s c t  forth. 

55,OS7. - CARRIAGE HINGE. - George \V. Bcers, 
Bridgeport, Conn. : 

I claim the platcs , R  and G, and the catch,  F, constructed as described , 111 combina.tion with the swin�iu� arm of an ordinary concealed carria�o door·hillge , substanti ally as described all(l 
for thQ purpooo oet forth. 

ti5,OS8.-b!pLEMENT I'On GROOYING TIlE MOUTUS 
OF GLASS BOTTLES.-Edwin Bennett, Philadel· 
phia, Pa. : 

I claim the appl ication to n �lnss·blowcr's bottlc-cl:l.1np oC tile 
!�b;I���t�H�e!�, �llli'()l�I��es����g����s��rb�J.ed and operated 

55,089 .-CARCOUr.LING.-'iVilliam Bergmann, Phil· 
adelphia, Pr.. : 

I cl aim the casings, A alld AI, with thcir dOg8, TI, TI', le .... ers, 
F t 1""" , and links, .hI, 11-1', in comuination with the withln·de· 
��rJ���u�I��Ci.�� °lo��,ei�ee��li61�l����il��gJi;��\1:1 a��eo1

e
c�;;� 

ing substalltially as and for the purp0150 speCified. 

55,900.-CUADLE AND CUAm.-Alois Berny, Wil· 
liamsburg, N. Y. : 

tl�;�i���k:��� E[nO;�a;�l�it\�;a illti\���Pi����:i��i�l :i::'�'\��� 
made to swivel on its framo, D, and the arm-pieces being secured to each other, nnd to the scat, A, uy catches, c, and screw, 

�u��o��hd�s�:\��'d�lcnt fastenin g, substantially as and for tho 

G5,091 .-CLOTUES·TONGS.-John T. Bever, Bethel, 
Ill. : 

I claim, ns n. new article of mnnnfacturc , tho withln·dcscribed 
clothes ton.'!s, to wit, a pair of wooden tOilgS furnished at their 
ends with united woodell hemispheres, as described. 
55,002.-Gm FOR CROSS-UEAD.-"vVilliam It. Bishop, 

Sherwood, Wis. : 

1e�t���:r;;, aJ�ta"�J'a�?;�� nOld"ro';'���lp���llse�c:C���jl�!P o
C 

55,093. - CULTIVATOR ...,... A. U. Black, Auburn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim , 1st, The pole, a, hn.ving n cross-b ar, A, rIgidly sccnred 
thereto, and a frame-work composcd ot' the plow-beam!!! , 13,  D, 
with croS&O

E
leces b, bl, plYotcd to the ends of snid cross-bar, 

A2��!£Sl�:n�r��l.6�r�11.1�i��v��:��:O�ntJlCfr'l���?£n,�B��1,fibe/�ihe 
adjustable prop, c. and lcver, lIf  nIl arranged und operating in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. . 
Of�b:;�roh:.b�:��, eb��,�t:��{ ffa':i��lll��o��;�l���, t��, ;��i1g 
�;g�.�i�'e�h�a conncctlllg·rod, g, eye and rod fastening in 

55,994.-GAS·PURIFIER.-Richard C. Bocking, In-
dianapolis, Ind. : 

I claim, 1st. The combination of tho liquid reservoir, tube, TI ,  and the wheel provided with vancs having retlculated surfaccs, and revolvilli on a. horizontal axis under the impulse or the 
e
n
ij�l¥u:,".;����t����ilt�: ���d:r-!.\ee�i in orifices in the s[des 

Ofs�����a���\;i���ro�d���h�h�n;�i��; �����r�����Cd yanes o f  
the. bands, supported o n  the yanes by the p ins o r  equivalen t means. 
G5,995.-QUARTZ MILL.-John T. Bonnell, Colum· 

bia, Cal. : 
d;n�l;b�,�; �fitma �£r�tlg:i��t��:�r���d�i;>c��il�a¥?on� with the .pur,w!lee!s , E�. placed \oosely on the shaft oC drum, 
C, and provided with pnwis, .l!', to eng ago with tho ratchets D ,  
the nbove parts being used In connection with tho pinions. t I,  on the shafts, J, J, wfiich actuate the weight or pounder·rods, 
L, substAnUalIy 1111 and for thc purposc specified. 
55,99G.-CHURN.-Jacob Boyers, Orrvillo, Ohio : 

I claim. 1st , The oblique shaft, C, as arra.ngcd in its cnnncc· 
�\�3 ���i��,eb���hte�·.:���tal�o�ficFu�aonrS ��;�l� ;��JrI��l:��'t�� 
t�c

n
��

t
:gg8:N:�e?J'���}���b

8
.
UbstantiallY in the manner and for 

2d, The retention of thG rod of tho obUqne shaCt. C, in its 
axil by the :ftexible rod. E, and ptvot , c , as arranged an d  applled 
substantially in tho manner and for the purposc as herein set 
forth. 
d,8i� lT���l���?il�nSl��l�iPltt�g'cf�s���?s�:aFt', fi, ��da�;!g��Jl:j�! stantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set for t h .  4th, The 1J.ex.iblo rod, f,  pin , fl. Rnd catch, fr.  for retaining the 
slide-plate, F t when in operation , substanti�lly in t h o  manner 
as arranged and for the purposo ns herein set forth. 
wr;g't?:fiS:i�\S�b:r��ri�il;Y�'t�o ��:�����;� }gr ����i�l�;��� 
as herein set forth. 
55,!107.-COAL STOVE.-Nathaniel A. Boynton, New 

York City : I cla!m the combination of the fianged fire·chamber, B, c)'l!a· 
del', C, cyliuder, D, with perforated bottom, K formlng an nn· 
nular space, E .. air :tl.ues, Ii", semi·circular fiuA, Q., and exit fl u e ,  
H, all a l'rangea and operating In the manner and for the PUl'
poso herein described. 
55,OOS.-BEEHIvE.-J'oseph Bradt, La Porte, Ind. : 

I claim the arrangement of the doors . B and E, nap. d, incline, 
plates, g, g, comb frames, F, and hinged cap, A, substantially as 
aud for the purpose. sct forth. 
55,090.-PLOW.-T. E. C. Brimly, Louisville, Ky. : 

I claIm fI, plow pro,-Idcd wtt.h a point , E. welded , rolled, or 
otherw1se formc{l or �ermancntly sccured to a steel mold-board, 

:J;lho� �1?g��d��1��1�f�6�t����� ��lfs���i1�lr� 1�� �6��i�tl�1���;·1� 
an<l describctl. 
M,OOO.-HAY IL\KE.-Hiram Brown, Cape Eliza· 

beth, Maine : 
c;n���l�:.t;'�d��,l��'�1�:�,nn:d111���s1l8;��1�{rs�b�h:t[���c�i to 
the tong-no nnd hend of n rake, as hcrcin set forth, and operat· 
lng ali anu for thc purposes described. 

5G,001.-VV ASIIING MACIIINE.-'iVilliam Burnham, 
Union City, Mich. : 

bi�itn�t��th Tl:� cirttl�l���;c�f ��l��i;�iI�� ���h�C��o�?�; 
�gl�[t�;�19l�\��t ;�S ���;Al:�t�� �gl�::i 8.·��l��u�?'t�l����:r�:tnlu�� 
st�S:i';�ll ��n;lbY��ti��c�f��l� £�rn�l�r,�JW�� ,1¥i�fA� =gac����'ith 
tho maclline frnmo and tulH$hai"t, h, substantially us 11.nd for tho 
purpose set forth. 

5G,002.-ArrATIATUS FOR I;AISING BREAD.-Ezra 
Buss, S pringfield, Ohio : 

I cbim, 1st., A box or ch(l.mbcr, A, for rcceiving the dough to 
be rai sed ,  when provided with a close ve8sel 1i11('.d with h e atcd 
i."oa{l�� ��rit��1�11���g�rt\�i8 tt:��Ta�l����:�{f��\��I���dsh�d ��ee�: uting substantially fiS herein specified. 

I [l,lso claim locating thc hot· water Ycssel, H, in n. drawer, G, 

��������W)��aa�t.l�ft�o�, ��d
d
fg��j��

d
��r��

t
i�:rl���llft°s8cri;;t��lo 

I also c[�ltn proylding tho chamber with an opening, C, con· 

trolled by a valve, c ,  for tho pnrp oso oC admItting fresh a[r 
!��[b�a.

alld of regulat1ng the temperature inside, as hel'ein de-
l al!;o claim the opening, D, in the top controllcd l)y a. vnlve, d. 

for the llurpoee Bpecifi�d. 
I also claim the use of 0. thermometer, n, ill connection with tho 

npf�r:�l�Stai��'���cg5:u�;tu��ti�VI�a�b,81�
c
t��ddoor or side, for �hQ purposo oot forth. 

5G,003.-LEEWAY INDICATOR FOR VESSELS.-Tho· 
mas Byrne, New York City : 

I claim an apparatus for indicating: the leeway of n vessel , conI!'iating: vf n. graduated plate attached to an oscilluting SllllPort,whc
ther such support presents a l)Ianc conico.1 or globular �llrf:\ec, and 
of an index-finger o

\
)crated by a cord and a plummet or ot.her 

cauivalent device in t 10 wnter, and vibl'atint� on f\. fixed pivot with 
;Uil�!

l
� :��pfo�.tk 

01' on dou\)lo hillgcs, sub�tlU1ti�lly as and for tho 

5G�004.�OILER.-George J. CupeweU, West Chesh· 
ne, Conn. : 

J claim nn oiler constructed with the tulle, C, nnd the tnllo, V, 
in combination with the swivel joint, substnutia.lly as and for tho 
pUl'pose herein described, 
5G,005.- TABLE·LEAF SurponT. - L. n. Cavender, 

Eureka, Ill. . 
I cla[m au Improved tnble·lonf BU

R
Port formed by comb[n[ng tho 

¥����
e
t s:ili�;�iaW; :sPh���1J�e��rib��

r
�i�; ����t����da!��ftl� the framc, A, of tho table, for tbe purpose ect forth. 

5G,006. - FIRE·ESCAPE. - J. A. Chambert, Ogdens· 
burg, N. Y. : 

EIIhCi�!�d !!td��1��:J:�
i
gg�li3i��.\�.��:�

l
,
l
TI:'B�bs8t���i:l�� I::��J 

for the purposo Bot forth. 
2d. The l!Iupporta . D, with the fianges1 P, in t':ombinntion with tho 

sectional ladder, E. and tho gearing lor elevating the .ame, tho 
part:i being severally constructed nnd urrn.nged for use, subeta.n· 
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

M,007.-PEN AND PENCIL·UOLDER..-James M. Clark, 
Jersey City, N. J. : 

I clnim the slotted tnbe, c. with its ring, i, in combination with 
the screw.tuoo, c, atta.ch��(l to the tubr', h, alltl neting upou the pen· socket, 0, introduced between tho tubes, c and e, in the ma.nner 
and for the l'urpose. oet forth. 
56,00S. - BED' BUG PROTECTOR FOR BEDSTEADS.

Samuel Clarke, New York City : 
it! p�I����tlft�n��:eD�o�e!r:��?�l�i�ht�leC��ttl�e�i-�p���hfedW:�� described. 

2d. Tho pendant flangfl, V, in combin:l.tion w i th the cup or guard. 
n, and !Iupport. A, and with tho less of a bedstead, f!ubstanLially 
as IUld fOI' the purpose Bl'ecifie<l. 

G6,OOO.-CANE·STRIPPER AND K:JiIFE COMBINED.
Robert Conarroe, Camden, Ohio : 

1 claim tho cane·kn!fe and stripper, cons[stinff of a handled 
t�ar�o p:�::���:w.!�� "c�f�i:I�et;{�m�thj:lil:d��� �e���po�rig� forked ends, W, substantially as described aud represented. 
G6,010.-COMBINED L.Urp·CUIMNEY AND SIlADE.-

Joseph H. Connelly, Wheeling, West Va. : 
to���:;;'( tn�o c�l���n�Vor�;r��ro��eJ.l�g;g!;:;�'J:!�J ��\1����: 
R�rl;���lEO����i&c�: �'oar�,?�h:�"�\��8pc��:\��f,�ee�:�� :lr(fl��� 
chimney, lessen. th e conduction of heat, perm i t  its rcad y re· 
moval, anc.l avoid confining the glass, substantially as set forth. 

5G,0 1 1 .-LAMP·SUADE SUPPOItTER.-Joseph H. Con-
nelly, Wheeling, vVest Va. : 

I claim a. lamp·shade or Bcreen. B, ha.ving a metallic rIm, a, 
and a wire or other metal band, c ,  arranged sulJstantially a9 
��\l��:tt: ��dc��������Sn1\:dt�o�k������:�������l�! a�� ��� 
�l��t�:&(f�,bji���a�% a'�'i��Sc;[i�gl�;I��ritl�ur��(fo�gifJll��a���Df 
straight wi do chimney, as set forth. 
5G,012.- DTIAFT ATTACUMENT.-Charles \V. Con· 

nolly, Hochester, N. Y. : 
fr�n�1�}�il��8J�: a��U��:�i�i���St fug;��ri�sr:��f�IY� i� :�g for the purposes set forth. 

2d, In combination with tho bows , U, thc s uspension straps, 8, 
nJ3�,tlTeh�t��i�1�1��t��r�,' �, constructed and arrange(l as de· 
scribed and for tho pnrposes set forth. 
G6,013.-GONIO)fETER.-vVilliam W, Cooper, Wash· 

ington, D. C. : 
I cl.!m an !n,tl'umcnt constructed snbstantially as herein ,Ie· 

scribcd, aud which when made of pocket size, or any othor 
bi:�:l����e�}

o
� ��fl:l���l\�Ji ���lt1��!dauna1l�� ";:lt���

r
:ro��

r
:
c
i�l��{ or zIgzag, groovctl to receive tile freo cuds of tho case which carr!cs the spir!t·level bulb . 

M,014. - SAFETY VVATCU·POCKET. - William W. 
Covell, New York City : 

cln���t�(la :i��c�iP:o�T���� bO;'
m;l�i

C
o: ft �:8gc��V�Y8s:3,P��! 

against the force of which it mnst be opencd , anti hnving loops 
upon the renr sido by which 1 t i s  to be attached to tho iuteriol" 
sldo of the pocket, all onlJstnntially as described. 
M,015.  - HEATING·STOVE. - Daniel M. Cummings, 

Enfield, N. II. : 
I claim the combinntion and arran gement or aIr-flues or pas-

��l��l�b�r �f �' B�o�e �o���;�l���<l°EorS\���ri'n';i��r�ho�e��:����a�\� 
t
it

l
�1�l:n

t
,I':1��lihl;�g�1�G��t��� ��rfoas;r��������f ��r��e direct 

nir-flues, n .  with the radiating filleR, c,  f, 07 a he:.\ting S.lovc, A. 
snustalltinlly ill the manner aUd. for the purp ose herein seL 
forth. 
M,OiG.-IIooP.sKIR'l'.-Theodore D. Day, New York 

City : 
I c1:l.im, 1st , A spring formjng the edges of the opening nt tile upper nnd fron t part of a skeletoll skirt , for the purposes and as set for t h .  
2d, 1'bc edge-springs e ,  tn combinntion with the hll�tl(�

"
r
.rin:rs, b ,  b,  the cuds of said bustlc-springs bein� connected. to 

t 
l
C cdj!e-sprlngs 1>y hinges or otherwise, a s  spco;.:itied. 

3d,  Attnclling the ends of the edge-!tprlngs, c, to the upper 
body hoop 01' hoops, :1, of thc skeleton �kjrt, for tho purpose and 
a8 sct forth. 
56,017. - Low·WATER DETEC'l'En. - Jules Delery, 

Parish of St. Bernard, La. : 
I claim tho :reneral arrangcment of nIl the dl1l"crcnt :rarts com-

�t�S��b�?i:;s�Ctiii��e �2n�e� �Ond���
a
i��np��£�iclldJ�gl�ib�iJ�l tho 

G6,018.-DuST.BRUSU AND BRooM.-Andrew Dietz, 
New York City : 

I claim the use and appll�ft.tion oC l c :l.thcr in th o constructhm 
of brusheS and brooms, substantial l y  us und for the 1)1'1.1'1108ea set iorth. 
GG,019.-GA,TE.-Chns. Di�on and S. II. Close, Port 

Byron, N. Y. : 
'\7e claim, 1st, The �pur·wheel, G, sllaft, E, and beyel·gear 
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wheel, II an(l h, constructed and arranged as described , !n com� 
blnatiou with each other, with the gate-post ,p. and wlth . the 
real' uDrjght bar , a', of the gate, A, sublttantlally as descnbed 
and for the purpose set forth . 

2d, The combination of the levers, S and T,ltnd ba.nd or chain, 
��s�:f�e���d���:

1
�������s!1��r¥6;tfi:

heell G, substantially as 

Sd, 'fhe combination of the pin, M, band. L. and rod, 0, with 
each other and with the aheft, E. and bolt, P, substantially as 
described and for the purpose set forth. 
g!!�!w"il��l�ll�l��b:t

t
!��lalfy

t
�� a��crtbe!l��d

th
f�rE���'p:;p

a
o�� 

seHorth. 
56,020.-SEWING MACIIINE. - George L. Dulaney, 

Mechanicsburg, Pa. : 
I claim. 1st. The construction of !\ !ooJlng-hook formed of one individual piece of metal of the shape shown at 12, g2, g3. and so 

connecting said hook in such a manner directly on to the extrem-
�\b��� ��t�;�rik�;�:� ;On�iBioe��� 'l1��� ��il�Cf�d;[!o{��n��J:o�;: 
moves within a slot, J2, UI) and down with. a l'eciprocating motIon, the hooked or barbed end, g2. gB, moveD in Rnd describes parts of au 
rA���t'i� �'s:rll���iD

d
;�fg�k��t�=

s
;e�i��d

a
sdi���rg�� lh�'e�� ��t��:�a�b�;�o��lde 

d�g��ib���f both bein� around one common 
2d, The manner 01' modo of conetructing, combining, and arranging tho cloth " feeding�wheel.n 1'2, r2, r2, r2, 80 that the hub or 

���filJ;' ;�T�Ro
f
le�C;e

o
;�i�t��

e
li1�

n
d�"1�r���:xl�, 8�,t��aHg:t��ed 

:�����:��c�e��1;���tf6�;i�e fu�t�i�g��vhO�I���7 b�'i;h������ 
bination and arrangement the kooping-hook, f2, e2, g3, receives di
rect motion , and whereby grent f'impl icity� compactnesG� and du� 
rability of construction are attained, Bubstantially as and for the 
purposes set forth and described. 3d, The manner or node of banging Clr attachin" the cloth feod. 
t���k�t�e��':;ln�'o��nt�fe,w�tv�'s�lWI�t�'aio; f::df�:�h����� 
be east off' or turned outwnrdJy to one side out of poe-itioD. or from 
beneath the material, in the mp.nner as ahown by' dotted lines in 
Fig, 1, M and for the purposes set forth and dl?scrtbed. 4th. 'fhe construction and arrangemenLof the lateralIT working 
detached clutch devices, d3. dB, c3., cS, with the yoke�wfrcl!l, f4, f4, 
g4. g4, and the vibrating-lever, x2, x2, y2, y2, as set forth and for 
the purpose specifio(t 

5th, 'fhe peculiar construction and nrran�ement of the thread 
����O�i;I!��I��ie��r��i���h��� ��h3��r:�alb�;��:��i�:�d�i:!: 
le�ril,fOfl���-,��:iV�;����:;��ff��I�f�l�:ts{�n�n��� ����r!�:�c hold-
er, K2. K2, J .. 2, L::!. Figs, 2, B, and 16. formed of two concavo jaw
like pieces llrovided with (or without) the slot, nB, together with 
��re�:��sO!:f¥g;t���Id���{t�d 

n
;��\�� lil�' ;ll �����6�pOel�tA�(�: ui-

7th, The dotachable sh ield, n5, or its eqnivalent, in combination 
with the spool-tnse holder, for the purpose a$ sot forth and do
scribed. 

8th, I claim the construction of tho inclosed spoo]-(:ase (or its equivalent) Figs. 7. 8, and 9, together with the encompaf:lsing wirefillet, formed as shown in Figs. 7 and 10, for the purposQ subs tan-
ti!;{r., c���[���n�:� d:��i�:�achine needle with short abrnpt 
rutO�;�. °h���a�a��l�

n
:t (rl���itg� gi l\�: g��g,v:: �h���d�1er5�elh�: 

12, and by whi�h form of construction any kink, knot, or int'qnal-
��e�� ����e��e�rfr�:J��ge f�fr;'h�h����e�;���ru�'e o:t clg���s1troe� where one thread overlays tho other close to the ecige of the needle, as herein described, as and for the llUrl)ose sllecified. 

1'i6,021 .-0PERATING ORDNANCE.-Jumes B. Eads, 
�t. Louis, Mo. : 

I claim, 1st. The arrangement and combination of the gun� trunnIons, a, with the boxes, 8/, levers, 0.22, the support, c, screw� 
shaft, d, nut. Ot and connections acting to pcrmanently 8Ur�ort 
;�r fo�rh�t d', and to raise and lower t c same, substantia y as 

b;�es��7t �rbis�1)�Te��rs�n�\2��Vri�i��J;��do���deC8�rrit�i�1��"�{ 
n� e Fi��n�{i �'n�l,I�, ��� e���� fl��e�r:c���� �r���,

t b�gf��\��:i��\I�J 
5, when used to produce n. chango in the axial direction of tho gun ,  snbstnntially as set forth. 

3d, Tho combination and arrang-ement of the different parts 
��l;��f�l���� k�:::���[6If��;n¥

r
:
t 
li'gr�z

s
g�f�l

d iii�l���� rri��'U;:a� 
the face of the gun. as set forth. 
56,022.-CULTIVATOR.-Thos. E. Ellett, Monmouth, 

Ill. . 
1 claim , 1st, The combination of wheel. A, bar, P, and axles, 

G, Gf with tho cnds at right angles, for the purposo substantially 
ns described. 

2d, The attachment of tonp;ue with side movcment, substa.nti� al l y  as described. 
3d, The bars ,  H, H,  for supportln� axle-boxes. Ir, anu clevis .  

0,  substantially as ami for the purpose described. 
4th, The rod, 2, for the purpose (lescribed. 
5th, The combination of the axle , G, bars t II , H,  'Wheel, A, and tongue, in a manner to produce side 1ll0YCment, 1'or the pnrpose finu substaBtially as descl'iufd. 

5G,023.-HAY-LOADER.-Wm. H. Elliott, New York 
City : 

m!a�18
a
�rrpf��'t�����\�lis:l�� ;�xrli;i i�;a��nr���v���eb;�eer�i�ii movement, as described. 

2d, The spring-cla�p, h , in comhination with the fork-handle, 
g, and cord, m', suustantially as and 1'0.1' tho purpose set forth. 
56,024.-SHEEP-FEEDING RACK.-M, S. Every, 

Bridgewater, Mich. : 
I claim, 1st, The roof, c, c, hinged at the outer edges as de

scribed, 80 as to fall down and shut oft' access to the troughs 
whilst the latter arc being Hlled with the reed, substantially as 
specified . 

2d, Tho ma.nner of pivoting the troughs so that they can be 
emptied, substantially as spccillcd. 
1iIl,025.-SCRUnnrNG BRUSIl.-B, Figer, Cleveland, 

Ohio : I claim the removable back or brush , C, in combination "" itll the head, A, and screw-bolts , in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 
56,026.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.--Anthc,ny L. 

Fleury, Pittsburg, Pa. : I claim the processes herein described Cor the manufacture of 
bars, ralls, or ingots, or stcel like iron by treating wrought· iron 
with melted cast· iron and. subjecting tho product to tho varied 
treatment of Bqneezin�, compressing, rolling, or hammering, substantially as set forth. 
56,027.-DESULPHURIZING GOLD AND SILVER ORES. 

-Anthony L.  Fleury, Pittsburg, Pa. : 
I claim, 1st, To tre:lt Bulphurets containing gold or silYer in 

t1\fd�1.�I:n���rp����u����ill���CJ�I�g;ninated as metalliferous (toke , wlJ.�n prepared as aboyo specitied. 
56,02S .-TETIIER.-C, L, Folsom, Upper Gilmanton, 

N. H. : 

G� il��lr�s t�;1��y�tb:1��I,�� ��l� asl���������g;t!i��i�ri�v��rhn!J 
for the purpose herein speCified. 
56,029.-STEAM TRAP.-Albert M. Force, Norwich, 

Conn . : 
I cla1m, 1st , The cylinder llavin� escape-port , G, piston, n, nt� 

tached to a llOllow stem or tube.  C .  connected with an expand� 
���;fabn�l!fl�di�\?1�e���i1��ld�s�i-lb����� ��dt�r�����':°tfac���(t 
{or the purpose �peQified. 

m��e��a�:I�a11�1���e�i�!
i
rod��j��t 1�� c���iPet_�)��:t

t
i�u�lil� �i��o�� 

lIubstantin.liy as described. 
3d, So constructing 01' formiIJ� t.hc piston , TI, that the Rteam 

within its chamber or cylinder will nct  upon both silies and thus 
balance the same, substantially as spociticd. 
56,030.-CAR-nRAKE.-Nelson n. Forrest, Auburn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, 1st, The ca.m, C. GIaced on the axle of a railway car , 

{?�ll�
h
rn t�!�:�ri[r��\f��tl� 

automatically n brake, suustall� 
2d, The devico for automaticalll. stopping and releasing the 

�t���te�'a�J ��:�:e� S�?8���fia�IY ��1�e�1��.Iil'. I an
d 

IJ , 
con� 

56,031 .-WASHING MACHINE.-Giibert S. Foster, 
Sullivan, Maine : 

I claim my improved washing machine, as composed of the 
�������ro�st�l��t:��t���:�g�d���rJ ���1;i�i6t(fr��b��an�il�\lj�1;� 
manuer and so as to operate as specified. 

56,032.-CAR-SPRING.-Carlos Frenco., Seymour, 
Conn. : 

fofd�3\�t� �:'��[h������R�!�� ���� ��l�l:;;�(fltteonPb��\Ofl�i� 
form around a mandrel or over a former, substantially as ulld 
tor the purpose described. 

1i6,033.-ToOL FOn CUTTING TWIST DJU LLS.-''lfm. 
Frost, Newark, N. J. : 

I claim a tool for cutting twist drl1!s in which that surface or 
�t��V�:t ���fi�g �r�Ssl��flt ��dvee o� ���vf���:.e a��rIf��a:b�Y £� 
otherwise constructed substantially as described and' indicated 
In Fig. S of the drawings. 

1i6,034. - SHIP'a WINDLASS. - John S. Getchell, 
Machias, Maine : 

I claim the combination of the two BetB of single or double 
pawls, L and ?tI ,  and bent lever·stop, N, with each. other, with 
the lever, 1I, and with the ratehet�weeels, G, of the windlass, B, 
substantially as herein described and for tho purposes set forth. 
56,035.-SCRUBBING BnUSII.-R. P. Gillett, Sparta, 

Wis. ! _  ( 
I claim tho combination of tho frame, A, alternate laYers of bri stles , b, b; or their equivn,lents, and cross�blocks, c, -8crew� 

fcii��'h�r �g ':1�fo ll��Ser�i:fnd t1�n�;�;1�gl�s�g�
r
fo�' t1i��nu����� gdec� 

scribed. 

56,036.-CIIURN.-Theophilus Gillmor, St. Louis, 
:Mo. : 

I cla.im, 1st, The combination of the crank, connecting-rod, 
nnd cylindert substantially as described and for the purpose se t  forth. 2d, The combination anel use of a stl'"ap-Joint on the connect-
���i�d���,�i�lt�:e

c
�6t�v��'o�}��� a��6� ioor;�.

nnect the churn 
3d, Tho combination of the cylinder, C.  with the head, Cl,  

:::c�\a, �c2���b�t2a:l{�11�i!� ���e�11��� �ri�n8eJt f;rt�l:d the outl e t 

IiG,037.-WOOL-nURRING MACIIINE.-C. L. Goddard , 
New York City : 

1 claim the lUanner of constructing inner or skeleton cylin
U.Cl'li for burring machines of thin bars or stripg of metal insert� ed in .Iot. In the headJ on the shaft, snbstantially ... and for the 
pnrpose described. 

56,038.-CYLINDER FOR WOOL-BURRING AND CARD
ING :MACHINES.-C . L. Goddard, New York City : 

I claim the manner of constrncting cylinders for burring and 
card1ng machines of 1\ series of wooden lugs secured to two heads on the shaft, and with radial ba.rs inserted in grooves or 
gains cut into tho periphery, substantially as and for the pur
vose described. 

56,039.-GATE.-John H. Graves, Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the employment in connection with B sliding g-ate of 
ths extensiou gUide, cf running on rollers , d, fr and provided 
with sockets or depressions , i ,  k, I ,  for fitting over the said 
�r��et��i!';�. "J�:g�b%.the reaction of a weight or spring, sub· 

I also claim In combination wIth the above forming the lower 
edge of the gulllc, c, and the periphery of the roller, d, with the 
tongue a.nd groove, g, h, liiubstantially all and for the purpose Bpec!11ed. 

I also claim the combination of the catch . q, nnd handles, 1', r, 
with the pro{ection , 0,  of the extension guide, when so arranged 
giO!�d�l���S\!�lf:I\� f�·��f'���e�.

ralsed and thrown back When 
I also claim the special arrangement of the wire, w, with the sliding weight, V, cord , t , and pulleys , u, f, 1'1.. r prod.ucing the 

reaction of the gate, as set forth. 

56,040.-RoOFING CEMENT.-vVilliam Green, Cleve-
land, Ohio : 

w�i��alr �a�e,:e��ao�eld��n;���;�8figlp�rv�����cf��g�s��.:i� combination with pulverized state, stone, coal, coke, or either 
of them, the said substances being mixed. with mineral or other 
OilS, as herein specified, appUed, and used, as Bet forth. 

56,041 .-RANGE AND FURNACE COMBINED.-Wil
liam A. GreenE', Troy, N. Y. : 

1st, In combination with the oven·llues , PI, P', ancl comhHs� 
Hon-chamber , A, I claIm the direct communication-flue, N, :1 1' 

�:rf;;h:� mannel" substantially and for t11e purposes as herein 

al��:t I��1�:.��;:�i�J\�r�t1��er.r:�tist�1l[L�Ny ��d
o
Foi t�h('(?;��:: 

pose as herein specified. 
Sd, In comblnation with the removahle partition plate, D ,  or 

its equivalent device, and the fiue, e ,  I claim tho arrangemcnt 
g �r���:�¥��-:�i�I�J�1 go��f fit�e�c�;!��ti�r d��:�c � i� 'l:������ 
substa.ntially and for the purposes as herein set forth. 
ll���N�¥ cY�i�b

{g�
t
���a:i��l�:;r Of'��l�'n��pe��', �)'���rg, r�r��� 

erate with reference to each other in manner and for tho pnr� 
pose as herein shown. 
56.042.-CONSTRUCTION OF METAL WIIEELs .-An

see Haines, Pekin, Ill.,  and John Kirkman, Kicka
poo, Ill. : 

We claim, · lst, The combination or a wrought-metal felloe 
�!�u�t��[l:{f;' :�r����,�� �i�:l

e ��'l?onu�ht�A;�\�ft;��l��Stlf,g:A;��� 
of angle iron or an.�lo ste el , of the shape substantially as 
�;;�l

w
ti:�

h
s�i�

a
�ll :1Z��or)�il�1 f��t:��ab�

e
\I��i�

n
��t<-�;�li)ds �;

r
t1;e 

flanch of the fehoe ring or ringsl and their inner ends cast into the metal huht all subt:o;tantially In the manner and t'or tho pur· 
pose herein described. 

2d, The m anner subst�ntla1ly as i tel"C'in described of con� structing and applying removahle tlI l l11u1eS, n . a, to the Ca�t� metal hub of the Wheel, for the purpose set fonh. 

56,043.-BRIDGE.-David Hammond, Cant.m, Ohio : 
I claim, 1st, The peculiar combinations of the douhle T -lrom:, 

b,  h,  and clamping-pieces, D or P, with holts, 1\1, M, and h�le, N,  
substantially in thu manner and for the purposo ilerem set 

f0:l'jh'The peculiar combination of the covering- i ece. H .  the 
double T�irOllS b, b, the securing pieces, J,  J.  Wi£h bolt, c .  and 
nut, K, thereon, substal1t1a!1y in  the manner and for the pur� 
pose llvr�lu "9t forth. 
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56,044.-COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR RENDERING 

P AIN'l' FIRE-PROOF.-J oseph B. Harris, German
town, Ky. : 

I claim the comhination of calcined schist, shel1 ,  or mineral 
�gl�a'e�

riFt;ri��l�\� ��irifig��ltfgo�·�:���·��l'�i�����R:lri' �� above set forth. 
56,045.-STEAM-ENGINE VALVES, ETC.-R. Francis 

Hatfield, New York City : 

th� �:��' Jl�'\V! ��
t
���rva�

v
u
e
br�.�

a
c�f;� ��'lf�3tP;l :!

t
;:��[l��a 

��t��a�ti:n�1;;����na��813g8ec�ibte�i.ght angles to ona f,mother, 
2d, The rotary valve. I, Fig. 10, constructed with two or more win.g-s as shown at Figs. 10, 14, and 21. in connection with the 

��:�'�n�rlt���t d�!'cVigc�O�!� f�r �h:'p��g04s;;N�crfi��_ and 19, sub� 
3d, '1'he crank.-pin bosses. I and q, Fig. 24. in combination with 

�t�I��i�1r;:��1�l
s
es�rrb:J���1�1?tg:p��

a
���18��i�itr:

e
c
e
5 q, 

sub� 
4th, Arranging the upper part, l", r, iYig. 24, of the crank cross

head to serve a8 an oil·cup ,  i n  comblnation with the supply Wicks, U, U,  u ,  substantially as shown. 5th, The combination of the nbove several iD)provcments, as 
shown by the dra wings. 
56,046.-LEATHER-STRIP.-Hiram A. Hawkins, Vir

den, Ill . : 
I claim the strip a, in combination with the slidlng-Ie.er, c, rollers , E and 0., and spring, 111 , and the incline , II, when f:iaid parts 

are cODstructea aud arrangeu to '.:;pel'ate eub.tantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
56,047.-QUARTZ STAMP-MILL.-Alexander Herdlein, 

Egan Canou, Nevada : 
I claim, 1st, The double-armed 1evcrs, F, in combination with 

��Tv��;'g���f�: �: �g�t:;�t�� ��
t
g��r��?��

a
sl�g!t��II��� �� ��� 

for the purpose described. 
2d. The hinged tappets, 1, in combination with the adjustable llCads, G, levers, F, and otampers, E, conetrncted and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

56,048.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING CLOTII.-William 
F. Heywood, Cumberland, R. I. : 

I claim, 1st, The spring nl�ping-jaws , E, E, in combination 
i:t�:n!��ulb�lt��lfaTt:r:�d�sgib:g� operating together in the 

211, An elastiC tabl e, M, in com binntion with the pendulum 
frame, C2, substantially as descrihed. 

3d, Combining with the piece of rloth to be folded the belt· 
shipping npparatus herein described, opcrating us and for the 
purposcs set forth. 
56,049. - SAFETY POCKET. - William Hindhaugh, 

New York City : 
I claim the bolt, D, and l'pring-frame, B, in comhiuA.tion with the mouth of a pocket constructed and operating substantially 

as aud for the pnrpose described. 
56.050.-CIIURN.-Edwin Hoyt, Stamford, Conn. : 

1Vhat I claim is a churn in which all the pa.rta described and 
represented nl'C arranged in the lllanner set forth. 
56,051 .-S0LDERING LAMP AND llLOW-PIPE.-John 

S. Hull, Cincinnati, Oliio : 
I �laim the arrangement of the condenf;ing pump on the out� 

side of the reservoir, substantially �,S and 1'01' the purpose herein 
specified. 

I also �Ialm the emplo�ent of " cut-oIT valve, c, betwecn the 
p'1n;rs����� tl�:����6if��!��F'!.r��:�I�i�I��r!�d cnt-off vt�lve. 
Elba����T�!h: ����S��l�:��l;�� f.b���ee:�ttl�·� �a����C��l;�ror,' G, and the jet orifice. L, as herein set forth. 

I ah�o claim the employment of a gas-gcnerating burner, sup 
plied by gaa prodnccd iJy t.he gns�generator i tself, toget.her with 
t.ho mam suPVJy, Bub!:ltant.ially aB and for the purpose her Gill speci� 
fled. 
56,052 .-GAS-IIEATER FOn COOKING ETC -John S. 

H ull, Cincinnati, OhL : 
I claim the employment of atmospheric 'rres5(nre to force the 
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ing jet of flame at any distance from the reservoir, substantinlly e..'! 
herein specified. 
anld ���r;li��st��:ta���1r;��a��:cJfg!�efn r:�:�in�\o�n,!�igcig� 
condensing-pump and reservoir for forcing the oil to the H retort,"  for the purpose 8pecified . I also claim the air-valve, TI, having a cork cush.ion, covered with buckskin. or its equivalent, when applied to the conrlensingpnmp orthe reservoir of u. cooking apparatu3 supplied by the force 
of atmospheric pressure. substantially a.� described . 

I alBo claim surrounding the pump with th� case or tube, C. ar
ranged in combination with the conuen8ing�rlUmp mel reservoir of 
a cooking apparatus Bupplied by the force of atmospheric pressure, 
substantIally as set forth. 

I also claim the packing of aRbestm! Rround the stem of the jetregulator, for the I)Ul"110Se herein set forth. 
56,053. - HAND CORN-PI,ANTER. - D. Humphreys, 

Oskaloosa, Iowa :  
I claim the Jlrrangement in a hnnd corn-pIn.llter of the eom-

ltt��(lo��g�;;�'l'a�d
vi
i�1"

t
��(l

d
�'�21�

i
rl��i:I��

t
�ti�!�i7)ri �i�li ��� stud, f,or the llitmger, 1", un the openings, b, 1.1', ill the tiOOl', B, 

as set forth. 
5G,054.--FmROUS PACKING Fon STEAM-ENGINE.

J.  L. Husband, Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated 
.June 19, 1866 : 

r elaim tlw mn.nnfacture of packin� for steam-engincs1 n� hHcinuefore described unf! more specifically set forth, and dceirc to :; C �  
cure thc sume b y  lcttel'�-patent thcl'c1lJr. 

56,055.-CWAR PUESS. - Anthony Iske, Lancaster, 
Pa. : 

I claim t.he arrangement or my combined cascf'l. A. n, constrllct.cd by nHel'nate slnts, 0, y, and spaces meHhing one in to the other, snbstantinlly in the manner aud for the purpose specified.  
I Hiso claim the usc of clampillg-irow'l, I, or their equivnlcnt., for secnring the ,preSSllre WhC:Il removed from the Jll'PS8 until the 

cigars have dried, substuntially iu the mauner :!llccified.. 
56,056.-MILK RACK.-Albert Jackson, Clifton 

Springs, N. Y. : 
I claim , 1st. The comhinrttion of the ring-�nn.rds, E ,  with the 

8upporting�arms, D . and wire, F,  substantially as described and for the pm'po:-;e set forth. 2d, The comhimttion of the tin-plate. C, or its equivalent, with the standard, B,  substantially as dcscl'iuotl and for tlw IH1!"P( lS.� 
sct for th. 
56,Oii7.-VISE.-Abiezer Jameson , Trenton , N. J. : 
nla�\
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�boye with the waRhrn�, G and H i n tervening between the collar, 1', of the socket, F, and the fixed 

ja,v, A, 01' the vise. 
56,058 .-ToOL Fan. FINISIIIXG AUGERs.-Russell 

Jennings, Deep Hiver, Conn. : 
I claim a rotary wheel or burr hnving a "nevele<l �nl'fa�('. n ,  at 
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position and extend from the inner edge of a to the on ter edge 
of the .alU� "ud en\lrely arouull the �ellll-cil"4Ular periphery of 
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42 
he wl'ccl,  i n  comhination with the �onct\ve �llrrace, c, nt the oppo..-itc side o f  tl10 wheel , substantIally aj and ior the l)urposO 
hcrdn set forth. 
56,0.'i9.-DRILL CHUCK.-Frank G. Johnson, Brook

l Y n ,  N. Y. : 
I claim, 1st The double spring-j.:l.wS, A. n, made v.r.ith the t1\� 

pcriug h ohl, h.1 P. between th m,ll, lll the lllanner and 101' the pur-
l>��� �!hbeS�6�b���t����tC[I;�e��id j aws, as ncscribccl , with the 
��1�\�11�' rlfffe���t_���e�aN�M�1;���\O�l��* �g�l���n��'e(f�nldlr�:�d �f 
the bacl:C end and ahont midway 01' thei r length by &imply ficrewill1' up the �uts, E, E, essentially in Ule manner and fOl' the 
p urposes set fortli. 
56,OGO.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Robert V .  Jones, Can

tdn, Ohio : 
I claim, l !'t, The lever, D. bar, E. arms, n, a, crooked uprights, 

D, l> ,  treadle. M, and � w itcll-rod, C,  arranged aud used substan .. tial ly Ri lIen-in sppeilicd, 
2. 1 ,  'l'tle pitman, lI, Hud sprinp: , K, worktu/l:' in the case, E. the eRl l le  beinJ.t locked. by the spring , f,  wi th plate. d, and key, g,  fl u i d  pt tman being connected to the lever, B, the whole being constl'ucretl , alTaugeLl, anti. operating in the manner anLl for tilu 

purpo •• set for til. 

56,OO1.-DEVTCE FOR PREVENTING HOGS FRO"I 
HfJOTI 1> G.-Whitcomb J udson, Galesburg. IlL : 

I claim tlJe construction and application of the device on the top ( , t'  t l l r� snuu t of a l lO� to prcveut rooting, 6uut3tuntially in 
tiw mauucr ali dcscribed. 
56,OG2.-MACH!NE FOR MAKING NUTs.-Edward 

Kaylor, Pi ltsburg, Po. : 
f3t�;�:��,;:t!J'r:cfg�b���t!��t o:n

t�rl :��l�s tt��'n�t It'h�� c��l�: 
u�eg6�:�:��e{�j1tr�'c�ft��h�l'ltn�Ji����!�'stl�:C��J:::!i�t�l'�t iug suhstalltht Ily as descrihed, 1'or the purpose ot' making nuts by cutting off a ,quare blank, forcinr; it over a perforating 
t�::,

cn����oldlng it 11tO sbapo, and finlsb ng It witl1 tlie blow o( a 
2d, Fi ntf3b1n� the Dnt after it bas been perforated and molded 

laterally into shape, and while still confined in tho side dies, b y  means o C  the swaga and hammer, substantially as herein-bafor6 
described. 
56.063.-SPRINKLER AND DREDGE.-M. Keep aud 

H. K DUHllller, New York City : We claim, 1st, The valve-stem , D, when providerl. with tE:eth, hal's, flanges, or their equivalent, a3 aud for the purposes hcrein dcscri h(l,d. 2d, A combina.tion of the valve-@.tem, D , �hcn barb�d or ftanged or provided with their equival ents, cups, II, spring, G, 
covel', B, operating substantially and for the purposes herein 
describe d. 

56,OG4.-S0FA BEDsTEAD.-John S. Kinyan, Web
ster City; Iowa : 

I claim, 1st, The hin;,:ed bottom, A, A.I, in comhinfl.i;ion with the bingc(l )Iend amI tu.)t-boal'(.1� • .p, lY, C ,  C�, all arra.ngeu to 
operate suhstantially as iferein E'peciiied. 

2 J" In combination With the above, I c1Rlm the Latches, I:, E , and rccesses, }', Ii" substantially as describ\::d. 

5G,065.-HoRsE-sHoE.-Peter A. La Frame, Elmira, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the- elotted .=!hoc, B. wh(',n constructed with recesses f n  
t h e  upper face and elonga.ted openings, D. in  combination with the receiyiug plate. A. when constructed wHh '" flanse, 0, on ita 
inner edge. 
5G,OoG.-Suspended. 
56,067.-BROOM-HEAD.-John H. Lightner, Shirleys-

OUTgo, Pa, : ' 
I claim, 1st, The toothed hars, I. constructed as describ('d , i n  combination with the side-plate, B .  a n d  door or flap,  II , o t'  t h e  

broom-bel\d,aubatantially a s  described and [or the purpose se t  forth. 2J, The comblnn.tion of the b3nd, K, constructed ann r.r
ranged a:i described, with the slde-pl r.tp, n, aud dour or flap, K, 
tiu1 )stantiaUy R8 de8cribeu and 1"01' t h e  Jl ' l I  pOf'e set forth. 

3d, Hinging the door or fi,lP, n, to th e sol id pli.1't of the side� 
�l:�:: 8�b:t��ri�lrlK;�e��f./be�{;t�\r f��i{II� �oJ��6��ic

s
t
al���h�c

. 

G:��8��;U[N:���� �l����:)���: �� l��mc�d'i:il�e' S�dg�:��e��tJ J ! <.mdle. E, l:Iuustantially as described. and for tl1C PUt'P05C set furth. 
56,068.-ToILET SOAP.-George H. Lincoln, Provi

dence, It I. : 
I claim nw impl'ovement in r::o:\p describen, consisting- of a bar or cake of BU •• p mad(� up of iloaps of di1l'ercut colors anu lir-

r��!:-�:�k'ri ��ef;�:i�i�r:��;:t�!�it��b�61;r��t?1e:!�:i�T:iN��� ltul.stalltjally as bpccifieu, 
56,OGO.-LoCK FOR MAIL·nAGS AND CARPET-SACKS. 

-John H. Logan ,  'l'horntown . lnd . :  
I claim, lst. The cOllluination orthe slitle-bolt�, TI, r-.  D. nncl stops 

�;lt<;;lle;�}��l�h8.I�li¥Ge����, �;, ����G,��i�\�(��riJ���l�!l��di�� It: llla :lllcr amlfot' the InH llO�c i J crein tlpcci flen, 2,1, The comuinaLio ll of t i le plate,  G, antl sl iding har, F.  platel� . F 
iti ea�1�:kt:'o1a �ajr;c�,a !�� ll;r"ej�t�n �,n�� i\ll� �\� \\� l:a �,:'a}i�cfel �g 
1wIts unleRs the padlock is removcu, arranged in the manner herein represented and described. 
G6,070.-STEAM GAUGE.-Jo�h.uu Lowe, New York 

City : 
I claim, 1st., The inv('rtcd cnp, 0, working in the annular chamber, D ,  in comuinat ion wit  . .  a B l' I' ie :3 o f  wcI:!ht.i of &radunl1y increasIng size. and w ith a suitnulo index, al l  constru.cteu 

8.11 t l  op('rating sub�tantially as antl for the purpos '3  described, 
:U ,  Arrang i ng  the walls of tlle aUllulur ClU1.111ber. Dt as and fol' the purpose set forth. 

56,071 .-DooR KEY·FASTENl.m.--Samuel Macferran, 
l'hiladel phia, Pa. : 

(',�l;l;:���itl��\�i�n�treu���n��lll!l�:tli���h�� �-�i�rtt�uh�J�J�f'ci�: 
t h e  purpose speCified, 

;n, '1'h6 combination of the fastene!', F.. ".\-l t h  nle slb1.,,: .  F, l'y In ' ' llns of the eye, a .  o f  th� former, Buu"tantially as tlescribL:tl 
uuLl lor the purpose speci1ieu. 
5G,072.--MEDTCAT, COMPouND.-Lucindl1 Marma

duke, Shelbyvi lle, Mo. : 
I claim the compounding or aaiel herbs 01' veget ·tbles, as abOVe dcscrlbed. 

56,073.-WAGON SPRING.-Churles S. Martin, Mil
wa uke." W is. : 

j n1f��i����,sitri�g�¥�r���fP{���:�lr';;�iglc� ����l�� ������i�� 
r�'r��;�nlh�gt:s�b����l�fi;�;nsC��iJrrb� the passage of � bolt 

56,074.-WAGON SPRING.-Charles S. Martin, MH
," aukeA, W i �. t 

I claim, 1 st. Springs, M, inclORc(l within cylinder, K� sub .. taI1.� ti : l 1 ly as andt'oJ.1 the purpose dC8Cl'ihed, 
2(1, Spring-s, 0, in oomoination with l)olstert C.  bur,  D,  bolts, i, 

nnd CUDS. 1', S\1bS�IIQUl\lly as dc.Crll>ctt, 

5G,075 .-MEDICINE FOR HOG CHOLEllA.-John L. 
Mason, Jefferson; Ky. : 

I claim a combination of the components above-named in the 
proportion above·set forth (or o! any other components wIlen 
combined resulting in a comsound with similar pl'operties� ��g�{�bePili���!� ������l�ekn��n�taOdUl�l���b�fel��:ention an 
5G,07G.-SEED.PLANTER.-Ives W. McGaffey, Chi

cago, I I I . : 
I claim, lot. Tho .eed·dlstrlbutlng cylinder, havIng holes ur 

cnps in its peri p h C l'Y, with screws fitted into the cups for adj usting their capacity, and set-screw at the side t.o hold them i n  
I)lacc , when ao,luste(1 1 n  connection with. the f\h i ft i ng-s1ide, N ,  constructt'd and. operated i n  the manner and for the purpose sU2�s,t��;!a�:irt��:bieC����;r tooth-gears, g and h, for regulating 
�����cu�l�r��l:t�c�nes������a ��il��:r�V:cihsribs�;�W=li� }��V��a for the pm'poef'l specified. 

3d, In cr.mblnadon with the adjustable toothed or co,er-gear, 
g nIHl h, r�nd decdin!:t device , I d&im a revolving: pOinter 0 1-m Ul' kpl'. F, tor Inarkili?' or i.n rl icating the pO:;itioll of the hills in aut Ol.llilt lC cheek-row plantlllg. 

4th, COllstl'ucti u� a brush for seed planting- machines with 
c n p ,  bolt, and nnt for holding tl1e bristles, ill the maJlner sp�ci� 
:fled, or its eqnivalellt, 

5th, The detachable spur 01' rod·cutter, r .  fitted to the heel of the runner, in the manuel' Rud for the purpose spp;citied . 6th, 'l'he OSCil l ating plate, W, proviued with the sockets for 
��n��1�·�ck: :���gae'J�� ���r:i�lnW:oNt�����gn �i\� \�l� �i�: lon, y, on shaft, K, substantlally a9 &nd for the purpose set forth. 
56,077.-HARNESS.lIfOTION OF LOOMS.-'V. Vi. Mc

Gregor, Dedham , r'Ia8�. : 
I claim the combtnation or mechan.lsm, snbstantia-lly as de .. scdheJ, for 0rerating the hs.rnesB·carrlel's, the Bame C01).Si 8ting 

��n�:' �,s:�� °th�elll[:l! ,aD�a��e ft�n�;�:;g�:�g�ea' ���:1�b3.a �oi�t it:3 crank-pi n ,  r. 
I &180 claJffi the comhination of the l'est�frame, r, 01' its �ql1tvalent, w i t.h the mecht\uiSIll or combi nhtiou , substc.nti�lly ad described , for operating the harness-carriers, 
I also claim the combination of the stop-bar, y, and the spries 

oC gtuds or catches, z. with the rest-frame, E, the harness-cltl'� 
riel'S, and their operative mechanism. 5ubstalltially "8 de-
sCP�fs'); claim the �ombfhatlon or the Blot. u,  and B l1stable crank-pin, r, and the adjustable rest .. frame, E, with the �}al'ne8S
�: ·J!���i��d� the meohtinlsm Cor op .... era�ing them, eubstantia.lly 

I also cl� im the application ot the s�otted curved arm. 1 ,  to tll C remainder of th� l i fter. D ,  so as to b6 adjustahle with re· spect to the same, substantially as and for the purpose specified 

56,078.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING SHIPS.-Charles 
R Milks, Waterford, N. Y. : 

I claim a comp08itlon of mMter cOMpounded from the herein .. upon llamed ingredients or thpir chemlCal ('quivalents. substan .. tl.Uy in the manner and/or the Jlurposes sc. fortb. 
513,079.-BoTTLE.BTOPPER.-T. VV. Mirick, Boston, 

Mu ss. : 
I cl aim In combination with the frusto-conical stopple, s, wire, c, hing:(';. d, nUll latch, e, the wire, e, when uent iuto tw o parts, eadl passing- through the stopple, and thus serving both to buld the stopple down and to p revent any sidewlae tippIng 

movement. 

56,080.-SAS!I-FASTENING.-R. E. Monaghan, West 
Chester, Pa. : 

1 cl[\im the ap!)1 ication. of al ternating inclined pla.nM at� 

�;��� ��d\�u��;h sfi3::, �fnJ'\��o:��
a
t;�lf d��:el;�t:�0,re�9o�;J springs operating on both lide� of the sash, doors, gates, and 

����� lo�ls�������;i�}ici\�e:��:�;�d1c�sl�:a8�idJ� �gF���t pt��� 
poses above act fortb and descrlt>ed. 

5G,081 .-WOVEN DAG.-Charles Moore, Trenton, 
N. J . : 

I cla.i in , ht, As my i nvention and Improvement In ba�g or sacl:::1 , i lH.:reasil !g t1Je filling or weft of the cloth r;radually n'om the T)laC6 of tying Ileal' the top to the bottOlll , to make the b.t. g 
il:'������'sfr��i:�� t��dm5�'�'��;�sl: B�l��[:n{fa{ry ;��J�;;rit�rl�llC 

2u, In comuination WiLh a bag woven graclun1l y thlek",r from 
��,�til;�ICt��f�i;�i� ��, ��Ce���\i��t �hc�t:�:l�er;;;��cBiig!���ti�iY; 
al:) described, lor the purpose set forth. 
56,082 .-CLOTHES·SPIUNKLER.-Herbert A. Morse, 

Canton , Mas". : 
I claim 1n a clothf's-sprlnkl er constructed as described and provided with the opellin!! , D .  tlld comhinaU on aml ar.rai1�·:Cment of th .e flange, C, substantially as described and for the p l.!r

posea set lort�. 
5G,083.-SIFTER AND STRAINER.-James M. ]\fuhley, 

Cambridge, Mass. : 
I c' alm the comhinntion and arrangement (If the �"r· .... ed metalliC beaters and the c.hangeable sIlding sl:.n ea &ond s�.:'a.jners, and th e  devices for securing them in posi tion, as des('.l'ibeJ , for the purpose speCified. 

56,084.-CAR SPRING.-William R. Nichols, Phila
d elphia,  Pa. : 

I claim, 1st\ A car .. sprl;og construct('d of B. p.eri�3 of elli ptical plate8 of Eltre , each of w4ich is comj)h�te i� itsel f. Rnrl 01 811(;h 
�i��nt�l��' ����Ke����g�t��tT�ll�eiritt�Cea�&'n�cVB:�lf�!,t�: snuglj 
I ;f�;i�� �l��g�l����� c':�t,hi�:n'db�6����fl,c��i� �06�t�l�'C�gdi�t��d o rraugcd for uoel Buuatantially in tlJ.e mallner hlld for tll� purpo.::;e Eet forth. 
GG,085.-CAR-COUPLING.-James A. Niman, Mans

fiel d ,  Ohio : 
I claim the combination of a pair of draw-bars, ('R.ch constrncted with a. Bwin�lnl!:-pin , A, nn oscil latill�-h ar,  13 ,  o. lilll':-lled,  Q. Q, a link-holder. D ,  D,  'lud holt, C, substanti al ly as dCE;crihed, 

and  (' nch provided with a coupliug link, as and for the purpose dcscril..>ctl. 
G3,086.-Row-LOCK.-Joseph 'VY. Norcross, Middle

town, Conn. : 
I claim, 1st, The bcd-plate. D, with cyl indr ical !lockets or 

studs, E, in combinatil'ln wi f.h t h e  plate, C, RIH i  bed-plate, A ,  construc ted anu operating substantlally a s  und. for _the purpo:se described. 2d, The wooden thole-pin�, }'", in comhinal" inn wi tll th e  At'gmental Dlct��l socket�, }� , con�tructed uud. o lJeratiug: sutll:itauti
ally Ud au,1 for tllJ }lIl rpose de�t'ribed. 

3 . 1 ,  Tlle lat ch , h, alld lugs, c. d, incombtnation wi t.h t.h e  platf"R, 
C ,  n ,  an rl studs or sockets, E ,  constructed aud opcratiul:{ sub
s tantially ali 1.1.11(1 for tl1e purpose described. 
5G,087.-TACKLE-BLOCK S IIEAVE.-Joseph 'N. Nor-

cross, Middletown, Con n.  : 
I claim a. slleave compo�ed of a met:t.l pulley, D, awl. w00c1en 

cheeks, es a new artic le of ma:lufacture, when compose(l of thu 
shoulders. d, or the rim, a. to support tl1.e checks, C ,  and t l l C  
{l����Jb'>

s
��

n
�r

a
�r;��' 3e��ithc�{ill1, to l'ctalu tlw clIeckQ ill posi-

56.08S.-HAlmow.-Oscar D. Padrick, Shelbyville, 
I ll'\ '  : . 

l' cittl.n the applicl-t.tion of hinj!c(l hnrl'oW" carryiTlI!-arTll;;l. C, G, tQ 
It. l'hd(! triangllia.t harrow 11'1t.nH\ A, in combimtlion w i P l  1 I, n  ('X� 

th��)i��tllC��. 8�b:;u:S!f��,'�� J��c�,����_With ���(*q� 1()1' r��tl.IJin9 

56,089.-SHEET·METAL WA'l'ER-WHEEL.-Rees Pal · 
mer, West Ghester, Pa. : 

I claim, in combina.tion with the sbeet-metl\l band. A .. �tln}Ot'l;
cd by the arms, D, as described. the sheet-metal bhcket-�, D w lwu the said -buckets are constrncted anti apt:licd to the fll'.iJ. uand, In the wallner aIld for the llul'vo8e described. 
513,090. - TUYERE. - James P�tterson, New York 

City : 
I claim the eombinn.tion of the rod, G, with itfJ catch, e. the fO(!I:I', 

)�, 1<\ nnd perforated conical vt'.lve, D, arrAnged l'elat�yely with tho 
hollow "bal!ic, A, and the fil'f!-bed, B, wit,h t.r:e o.!l)r.. ica.l liange, e .  constructerl allt.! operating ill tho mallner and for the pm'pese herein 
8p�citied. 
5G,091 .-DOUGH·KNEADER, MRAT-POUNDER, ETC.

Philander Perry, Charlestown, Mass . .  
I clnim, 1st, The spring. K, in combination with the joint,eil lev .. d��I��lb�d�Ud platform, WHen CODstf'.LCted. 1Ui.d Ui�ed eubstar.!tially as 
2d, The dovetailed groove for the purpose of holding the tool! in connection with the moyable }pver and platform, a.ll �oni5t.ructed and nsed ,mbstan tial ly as described. 
3d, The 1"·hole mllchine, being the �ombina�bn of the above 

;'�lt���i:�dtho�o���:����d�:" ��t�itx��I\�lfe�h�:!��\ii�hJlfi�'�' :i���;�: 
t����ll;v:\fi���rbGa£d IJlatfo:r:l1l, �vhen cou:3true[cd aad used l:iulJ-. 

5G,092.-LAMP,CHIlImEY, BOTTLE, OR CAN-CLEANElt. 
-C. M. Pond, Oberl in, Ohio : 

I claim the adjustable Tnhhf-\r, A. and hani!lf". B, when combin-
ed BUDi3talltially as awl for the liurvo:;e described. , 
5e,093.-MoWING MACHINE.-C&.lvin I'eeu, Spring

field, Ohio : 
I claim, 1st, The t!amawheel, E, in combinn.t!on 'with the roek .. 

thaft, h, for ol.eratillg the sickle-bat, D, ydlen arranct:d 3d b!lO\\'U and described, 2d, Connecting the sliding.leyer, :il, to the sho.e. 1\, by m�Rnf! of the bolt, i, and I!piral rod, t, when [�id llart3 ere arl'aJl��d to Ollcr· ate M herein described. 
3d. The combination of t.lle levei"l'�, y and p, with the !-Jivoted or hinged �hoe, Kt arranged and opo:!rat,ing as and for t.lle !lurl10ee pet 

fo�u.. 
56,094.-REFRIGERATOR.-Charles D. Bees and J. D. 

· 'revis, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
an':�o��!�:t�iii�::�}��nt11:��11��;�r����i������ed���1�it;d�rticnl 

2d, An a.djusting carrying.bIock, for adjLl8tin� the hight of tho ice in the vm,'tical pipes, aubstlfnt.:i.ally: as chown, 
3d. Tho vertical pipe!';. F, and the hori:t-ontal piP2, E, comhine{l and arr2.nged and flituated eitb.er on one 01' both fides of the refd-

ge�tl;�1'h: ��.�[t!1d �i��s������Jdihe horizontal pipe, E, o.n(l tho 
��h�ich;l�f cthr: l'�t�i�:r��o�;������ile��:��c=go���er on one or 
56,095.-MACHINERY FOR '!'APPING NUTs.-David 

Reese, Newburg, Ohio : 
I claim , 1st, The sta.ndards, b, f,heevee, .i. and weight� , h , in 

combin�tton with the mandre)R, J, pinion, r. gear, II , and braces, f, arranged and operdting in the manner 'lnd 1'01' the purpose set forth. 2d, Tho arrangement of the trou£"h, C, rcyolvin .� arms, E, E .  and Bhaft, D, in combination with the  ycariD�8, ])1 end e/, and. :etlf��\'h� Gtop, L, operating in the manner �TI(l tor the purpose 
3d, TIle Btop, L. i n  r.ombination with tao rcyolving frame , K, as and for tllt:. purpose set forth. 

U6,09.5.-AuTOMATIC I30ILElt-FEr:m:U. -·G. A. Riedel, 
Philadelphia, Pa. , 

I Glaim, 18i The two reservo1rs, � and F', in comb1nntlon 
:;��:;t�:r�y asV�!!�:i�S,�t��'wt��ilePti(1;f�:l����I;8�g!S��;�;I� b�iJ�ri:ggn�gt�:N�: ��i�\��ti��,�ti:�i���t�eGerVOlrS, I cl�,im 
�i!��e�1li�h!:r:�e�����¥�i:rfn��;��t�it�I�.to prevent the ten· 

Sd, The arrangement 8u1Jst�nti tJ,l ly fS descriiJel1. cf the tank, 
Q, and the injector, fol' the purpose rp ecified. 

, 
56,O;)7.-EvAPORAT01�.-J. r. lliggs, St. Joseph, 

Mo. : 
I clahll, 1st, A CRst-lron tl'ansYe::,se Gurrent evaporator, 'when made in secLiol13, 60 as to be ab l e  to increase tIle size of t�HJ pan by the insertion of one or morc sections, substautmlly us alld fur the purpose described. 
2d, Su�pending a skimming apparatus ever the pan iJy an (;lad· ti�3,Oll,��V:e��ro��� �� A����:��l��·t3��i�ri�Cting_rOdS_ D ,  n,  the 

luftl;,qtl�e �u�8,s8���J��:lb:Sr,���!�[i��e/;�V���b�db�Ctl��·il:l���: 
bolts, l1 ,h ,  suustant\u.l1y ali and for the purpORc8 described , 5th, A scum trough inclining- trom the ends towards the �ent�r 
Ii!\�� �� itRff.;��h�o;ci:'��i!�i�I�S�libe�Litable strain<!r, SUbSt/ln·" 

th�l ��hJJ\�:.
o

S���\·h� 'p:�o�t��:,
IY',

ttJ .srl��n�i1d'f:�i g�i;�\�:n,,: �'��1 the hooks, Xt X� substantially as nnd for the purpo3cs G.cs,wlbcci.. 
56,098.-'YATER-BOX FaR 'l'UYEREs.-George M. 

l!ob!nsDT.1, :N e�-v '-"Vihnington, Pat : 
i t� �l�i� c���ti�����-3���lh t!;f.:�b�;'3Ji:�g!E�ib�,t.ar,��n lJO��i;���� 0pC.l on top and projecti.n:! out�idc ct' the back-wall .:.r c_.dn�L.('.i fvt' the purpose hcrein-b(,!fore set forth. 
tiG,O:l9.-CUTLBItY.-\Yilliam \Y. Robin�on, Hlpon: 

Wis. ' 
I _claim constrncting and etta.;hing the blp,des imd b;;>,.':Hli<,s ')(  knives and 1'oi'kd i ll f;udl manuer that the lluIH1!e , �0111 pO . ..;:..:d (" t  n l ly  suitable material, t: :la)i be t-\C'cul'cll betwccn j j l e  .;o 1 l�lh;t:) C, and to the fian�e, B ,  sub8ttl..utially in the manner set  Ion!}. . 

5G,lOO.-SAW-GUMMER.-Phillip Roche, Bill[h�,m . 
ton , N. Y. : I claim the comhinntion [I.nd fllTallr!cment of the floj 1]�t:...blc 

1�yel' ,  H, sliding-block. D, ccc:.'n tri p. l e v e l' ,  C,  u!1d � 'ldic."tol' II, 
substantially as describeu an.cl for the purposes St"t lOr';t. . 
5G,101 .-- ·PUM!'.-J. M. Roebuck and ·w n. Ree,}e, 

Donaldson, Pa. : 
We cl aim i n  a pump the removable caee, C, divIi\ed b} 'Dart!· t lons substantl lll l y at:) described,  and fUl'llisllCd wil 11 val  \· PS " n l!  IJP(� l I in��, as [H' t forth, f"ol' t hc  purpose vi'  lwin ",  l't 'a < i i ly  J'tpfl.ll"ed 

0 1'  i'enewed wiLhout dist llroing the rest of th e mac:lin . .:ry , ad i3t:t f0rtll. 
G6,l02.-CUW'IVATOIt.-John S.  t,nd 1m Howell, 

Bean'r ]lam. \V iR. : 
" C  (,l aflu tl 13  (;omhill :\ilon of the slo tted beam, A, shank, B ,  

hl'aep-bar,  C, nnri l lolt. ,  1> , w11(· n 1 1 ! (j  T) a r l :i  !lo r  � construotl'd '&bU alTaugcu to operate u.s and 1'01' tile p'llrposcd l1ereill specified. 
5G,103.-CHURN.--Jacob T. Rust, Oqaaka Juncti::>n, 

1 1 1 .  : 
I claim constructing, anana:ing, ann opf!rating thq '.lashers, 

L, :M ,  ill the manner and for tlw liUrP0tl\::8 l1crcin specified, 
56,104.-C())1BTNED INKSTAND, \V AFER OU CAND,· 

BOX, CALEN lJAH, I."E'!"I' b.:It A )l D  ENV I';Lor l�1 lIoLD� 
:Klt, .,uW l';KN-I,ACli.-Ueorge SChluiut, hew York 
Ci ly : 

I claim t}o e combination of in�8tnncl, w a'fhr \"It' f'rmrl h () 't( ,  ("RI· endtll', lett(,l' anti cn vPlope hohll!l'. UllJ vei-i-ruck. ihlUdt.tl.lltlall y  
Il l:)  herein sl10wn and described. 
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56,1 06.-MusrCAL INSTItUMENT.-Daniel Schuyler, 
Bufialo, N. Y. : 

I claim a combination of yn,lves and air-chambers so COD
stl'ucted and arranged thn,t oy hlowing the wiml through the 
nir-chambers or drawing the wind baclt: and out of the air
cl l :11ub(,1'8 the wind wi l l i n  bo th cases pass thl'Oll!!h the reeds in 
onc and the same direction, substantially 1"or the purpose set 
forth. 
56,107.-CAItBON-OIL FlUE-TESTER. - George E. 

Shaw, Pittsburg, Pa. : 
I claim, 1st. The water-bath, D, with its double casing, F, and 

tOPI E ,  as described, and the pipe, C ,  for the purpose of obtain
ing h�·at from the bottom on ly, as spccillpd. 

2d, 'fhe cOlnbination of t!IC two th�rll1omct(,rs . ... ,{ and N, with 
tll O water-bath , D. and oil-cup ,  H, for the purpose specified. 

3 . 1 ,  The shieltl, P, with its notch, Q. 
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scrilJeJ awl acting as specified. 

5",1 OS.-Qu AllTZ-CItUSIIER.-Thomas r Shaw;' Phil
ad elphia, Pa. : I claim the employment of metal balls secured by chains· to- n. 

revolving wheel, tho whole constructed and operating for the 
llUrpose described. 

56,109.�CIIIMNEY-CAP.-:J. Herbert Shedd and Ben-
jamin ,Vorcester, vValtham, Mass. : " 

'Ve claim , 1st, The combination of a fixed cover above- a  fine, 
with a movab le shield so adjusted as to be made by the force of 
ti le wind. to c lose the opening between the :flue and the cover on 
the wind\vard side while the leeward side is left open . 

2(1 ,  The construction and arrangement of the base, n, with its 
spherical surface, K ,  and of the cap, C ,  WiLh its curved under 
I3tbrf�1't:ijlnl�:Ot��;�·\7�'tt�; �����l�i}�b\rdj�t������i� combina-
tion with tile base, D, and cap , C. substantially as described. '-

5G,1 10.-VVASliING AND WmNGING MACIIINE.- W. 
S. Shoemaker. Greenwood, Md. : -

I claim , 1st, The hin�ed shelf in combination with the wash:' 
tub Rnd the 1'01101'8, substantially as and for the purpose de
seribcrl. 2cl, Tho hand·lever, J, in combination with the 111nged shelf
rol lers and wash· tub, sulJstantiaUy as and for the purpose de. 
scribed. _ ,  3el ,  '1'he  combination of the two squeezing-rollers , D, BIt 
stretch ing-rol ler , D, rubber-belt, G, and hinged shelf. G/. sub-stantially as and, for the purpose described. . 

5G,111 .-LIFTHW-JACK.-Luther Smith Rochester, 
Minn. : 

I claim ,.lst, The catch , G, nctuated by the spiral spring, GI, in 
combina.tlOH wi th thcjacli:·bnr ,il. 

2d, The a.r r:m � e m c ll t  ora  lifting-jack having the stOCli:, A. bar, 
r,cll{;c�o�s't�����& �UdC:��1�bi�e�
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purpose set forth. 

56,112.-BuTTER-WORKER AND MOLD.-T. . D. 
Smith . Indeppndence, Obio : 

I e1aim the  arm, F, pivoted or hinged at K, nn(1 1cYcr, II . piv
oted or J l inged at N, in combination with the frame, A, mold, P, 
and stawp. L. arranged a8 and for the purp'Os6'8ct forth. 

5G,113 .--CAR SPITTOON.-vVillison G. Smith, Car
l isle, Pa. : 

In comhination with the sides of nn inserted box of any 
�hflpet even with the Hoor of the car, I claim the adjustabie lid 
nnd hottom connected. by the bolt and sli<ling in thl} guides, as 
dl.!I::iClibed. 
56.114.-NAIL AND TAcK.-Rachel Speer, Passaic, 

N. J . : 
1 claim making nails and tacks with bodies formed of .double 

cones, or ha.ving c'Onical outlines on opposite sides thereot". subf:ltantially as described. 

5G,115.-CHURN.-Otis VV. Stanford, Lebanon, 
Ohio : 

I claim the combination of the standard, C, catch , D, c. fiUI-
�fJ�St��'I�(t���a��:J�o �p���i�
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L, substantially as and fer the purposes sct forth. 

56,116.-TItEATING GAS FOR 
OTHER PUUPosEs.-Levi 
Mass. : 

ILLUMINATION AND 
Stevens, Fitchburg, 

I claim , 1st, The combination of two or more gas-meter 
wheel!:l, propelled by gas 'Or other P'Ower, f'Or the purpose of car
bonizing atmospheric air and supcr·carbonizing 'Ordinary i l lu
minating coal·gas , so that wilen combined and mixed the whole ���f���ilr:�U��oii!Ul�!��Y��a. gas, substantially in the manucr 

2d, The combination of two or more gas·meter wheels, pr'O
pelled hy gasQl" other power, with t\ chain eleva.tor, and all with 
a tank or rr:servoir for 110ldin� hyd ro-carbon and for receiving 
and mixing supe l'-carbollize.d ga� an� carbo�ized atmospheric ni l' for the productlOn of an lllumwatlng gas, ln the manner and 
for the purposes dcscribed. 

3d, The combInat ion of two Ot" more g5.s-meter wheela, pro· 
¥g��i�e�': 6,
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the �usol ine 'Or 'Other l l ydro· carhon may be kept at the desired 
higllt in the cases of the  gas-rueter wheels, in the manner and 
l01' the PUl'POSCij descril>ed. 

56, 117.-SIIIP'S TABLE.-Isaac II. Stoddard, Amenia, 
N. Y. Ante·dated J une 30, 18G6 : 

I clatm the arrangement of the tabics (C),  with the r'Ods (F) ,  

�C;�n�t1%/�Je ���p�'��hh���:i�l�r::t for�g� weight, E, substantially 

56, 1 1S.--MEANS FOR DRIVING PADDLE-WIIEELS.-
Joseph M. Story, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

th1e �:l���I�l���l�TI !l!� Sl��e; ��!�; gl1(:,1��i:n��1��gl� ��l�ltT :���: 
i n  t h e  mallller anu  for the  purpose substantially a a  llcrcin set 
fortll. 
5(i,110.-BllOOM-IIEAD.-William D. Stroud, Osh

kosh , ,'Vis.  : 
I claim no broom-head made of flexible bands connected by a 

rigid stlo ip w ith an open space between the banda and an open 
space ftround the ha.'lIdle, as described, in combination with the 
��fd
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set forth. 
56,120.-HYDItAUUC ENGINE.-Homer H. Stuart, 

Jamaica., N. Y. : 
1 daim the Yalye with its passRg-es as shown. when 'Operated 

bJr the eccentrically grooved plate m connection with the guiuc
pin and cOlluecting.bar, substantially aij dcscri..,ed. 
56,121 .-PItoCESS FOR REFINING OIL.-E. G. Suth-

erland. San Francisco, Cal. : 
I claim the within·described process f'Or extracting and refin

ing o i l 1rOlll whalf!s and other marine animals nnrl 11Rhes, all sub· 
Huutially as described (l.ull 1'ol" tile l>urposc� 1Jct fortll, 

56,122.-COllN CULTIVATOll.-C. \V. Taliaferro, 
Keithsburg. Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, The particular manner 'Of constructing the frame 
��l�:�gl���f�li�l�et��li'6�a�!·. W�'�vft�rrl��

e
\�r;::E�h�i�{r1;�t��e�� 

or having their bearings in saill bars, substantially as shown a!ld 
for the purpose set forth. 

2d, The connecting of the pl'Ow-beams, F, F,  to the axles, E, 
�� �t tl��lr��� !ri���I�I:�t���;I,l ;tti�SPi�'S�f" �e

t�$�\�� �i-�l�
i
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the angles and clevises, substantially as aud for the purpose 
specified. 
5G,123.-PAPER GAUGE FOR PRINTING-PRESSES.-

J. Warren Thyng. Salem, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the graduat(",d 

fri�
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t
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d i����-��a;, o� :�� d?,la;�gstt�l�ti�W;sat� 
and for the purpose herein specified. 
56,124.-NuT.-Levi Till, Sandusky, Ohio : 

I claim so securing a washer to l\ screw or other ,nut that , 
While it can freely turn on the face of the nut, it cannot become 
disengaged thcrefrom, substantially in the lUanner described. 
5G,125.-BINOCULAR EYE·PIECE FOR MICIwscoPES. 

-Hobert D. 'Tolles, Canastota, N. Y. : 
I claim the construction of an eye·picce in such a manner 

that the division of  the optical pencil necessary to give binocu4 
lar vision of an object is effected in the eye-picce itself, restrict
ing Illy claim, however, t'O that form of a binocular eye.piece 
in which two real or virtual images of the ob

l
' cct are formed i ll the eye-piece, a.fter ��uch division of the penci has taken place . 

5(J,12G.:'" FIXTUItE FOR RATCIIET-WIIEELS FOIt 
" LAMPs.-Howel Topping, Marion, ' N: Y.� and 

Merritt Gally, �uburn, N. Y . : � "  _ ' - " , 
We claim the application of a spring to the shaft of the 

ratchet-wheels of a lamp-top, pressing the wheels against the 
wicl�, in combina.tion WIth slots in the sides of the lamp-top, allowing the movement of sai(l shaft for different degrees of 
comprcssure , substantially as herein set forth. ' 

.56.127.-BEEHlVE.�J ame� Wash',,-.Mount = Sterling, 
, Ill. . _ 
I claim the combination 'Of the vats, C, trunk, n; door, e, tube , 

E , and leg, g, table , A, andl1ive, TI, constructed and arranged in 
the mannet and for the purpose hcrein specified. 
5�,128.-MdSQ-&ITO.BAll.-Chauncey' L . . S._ Walker, 

;Newark, N: J . . -
'I clnim the frame adjustable by the slots, a, and Bcrews, e, in  

combination with the wi:re-cl?th upon both parts of the fra.me, 
as herein specified. -- -- -, 

-.- -

56,129. - RECIPROCATn�§ 'PUMP.� D. M.· "Veston, 
,Boston, Mass. : . .  . 

II cla.im the cush ions or springs, C, C, made of rubbcr or ether 
i�a:���:�ii�
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substantially {US ·  above described and for the purpose of relieving 
the lJUlllP and machinery from jar or concussion. 
56,130.-CONDENSER.-Norman W. Wheeler, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. : 
1st, In nn 8.11paratus for surface condensation or rerri�eration, I 

claim }1roducing the desired result by directing the refrigerating 
fluids into the refrigeralinf: VCS:3e1s ill f!.uch a way that they I:Ihal l 
form their shCct8 or strata on th� iUller surfaces t.hcreot� which 
cli!lg to such surfaces uutler the influence of cen trifugal force!!. 
when such ves.cls are prevented fl'om filling with liquid, BubahlJl� 
tially as above described. 
cl;i!n 1f�ciif�J�art�� ot��u:!��t�:;di::�f:g O:-h!e!�t�1��t��:tt� 
be condensed or coeled into inclosed spnces, surrounding the refri· 
�erating vessels in sllch a way that they will not infringe primar
ily against the principal refri�erating ,surfaces. bnt against the' In
closing surfaces under the influence of centrifugal forco, substnn
Hally R8 and for the purpoee above set forth. 

3d, In an apparat.uB_ for BurfRee condensation or refrigeration. I 
claim the mode hereIn described of preventing the refriA'erating l iquid from accumulatin� !n t!le in�ex:ior of t!le refrigerating ves
sels, to wit, by meanS of lllJechng aIr mto Sllcn YesRf'ls llymechan4 
ical means, substa.ntially in the wanner above described. 
56,131. - KEROSENE-BURNER. - Luther C. White, 

Waterbury, Conn. : 
I claim combining the deflector, 'H, constructed ,mbstantially 

as deflcribed. with tho wick-tubc, cap, and shell, when the Burne 
shall be combined substantially as f:lhown for the purposes .speci
fied. 
56,132.-BED·SPRING.-Nelson n. White, South Ded

ham, Mass. : 
I claim tho arrangement nnd application of the overlapping 

clMps, U, C, made as d�scribed with the slat, B. the base coil of 
the spring and the proJectien, a, to enter :mch slat, the whole be· 
ing substantialiy as and for the purpose set forth. 

56,133.-SPINNING MULE.-Robert Wilde, Philadel-
phia, Pa. : 

I claim thc Bliding-rod, E, lever�, F, G. nnd II, and the weight. 
D or its equivalent, the same being ("oDstrllcted, arranged, and ap
pllcd 80 as to operate sub.itantialll as and for the purpose de .. 
scribed. 
56,134.-HoRSE-SliOE. - Albert S. Wilkinson, Paw· 

tucket, R. I. : 
I claim the clip, n, in combination with the bar, A, calk, C, riv. eta, f, f9 and keys, e, d, the whole being conitructed and operated 

substantially in the ma.nner and for the purpose Bet forth. 

56,135.--STEAM GAUGE.-Charles A. Wilson, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio : 

1 claim the diaphragm, A, for steam-pressure ganges, when 
constructed with my Inttlrsecting corrugations, as aud for the 
purpose3 set forth. 
5G,136.-GRAIN-COOLER.-George D. Woodworth, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
otl����t:�i�l

n
f�iim a��i::e�lt�do!'hi�� r:�������i'�:lid��g� 

as llerein set forth, and particularly the following :-
1. Covering the eye of the stOlle to prevent the escape of the 

air, substantially as set forth. 
2. The coustructi?n and arra::lgement of an air-tube, in the 

manner above Bet 10rtll. 
S. The construction oC a. pipe made flexible in whole 'Or in 

part by loose joints, 0 therwise, in order that it may adjust 
itself to the vIbrations of the stone. 

4. The construction of a false eye of w'Ood boiled in some oily 
Flubstance, to furnish a durable and substantial bC;l.ring for the 
lower emt of the tube or cylinder. 

5. The constructi'On of a dOl?r in the c;oyer of tl!e Etone, t'O re
wove any obstructions collectmg therelll . 

6.  The constructing the sides or tops, or both, of the discharge� 
spout, conveyors, or elevators, of bunting 'Or other suitable ma
teriltl, to allow the escape of the air after :leing used and tQ 
1urther cool aud Ilr,)' out tile material ground. 
56,137.-TuBULAR WELL.-W. G. Wright, Hor-

nellsville, N. Y. : 
I cla.im the use of hemp or any suitable fibrQus filtering ma

teria.l, as described. 
56,138.-SAWING MACIIINE.-T. L. Yates, Utica, 

N Y. :  
I claim the combination of the roller ,E ,  arm, ·F, slotted bent.

arm G, appUed and 'Operating with the gauging J\nd feeding 
,aw, i1). Ule manIler and fOf tue purpose 4erein specUie4. 

43 
56, �30.-SAF�TY POCKET.-Charles H .  Bagley, as

sIgnor to C. E. Mason and P. S. Bartlett, Elgin, 
Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, Provid ing the plate, A. with the spring, li, sub .. stantial1y fiS an(l for the PlU"POSC f'peci lied. 

A�(!'n�?��rf�����:l��Osl�a��i�lli(ylJa
u�t���ci����d, E , with the plate, 

5G,140.-METIIOD OF PItEPAUING COTTON-SEED FOR 
PLANTING. - vVilliam messing, Jeffersonville, 
Ohio, assignor to himself and Horatio B. Maynard, 
,Vashington, Ohio : 

I c!ain� the mode C?f preparing cotton-seed for planting by the 
app l Icat IOn of mncllage, sand ,  and fiour, or their equivalents, 
substantially as and for the purposes sct forth. 

56,141 .-TooL FOR TUItNING OR PLANING.-Theo
dore Cooper, Warwick, R. 1., assignor to himself 
and Thomas Phillips, Providence, R. I. : 

I claim the holder , A, cu tter , B, clamp, C, and key, D, ar
ranged substantially as described for the purposes specified. 

56,142.-SAw.-J. E. Emerson, assignor to Tho 
American Saw Company, Trenton, N. J. : 

I claim constructing the teeth of a saw with recesses in snch 
:a:'�l�t�� ��b;t�l�trall}arn bt�:
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scribed. 
56,143.-ApPARATUS FOR PRODUCING AND DURN

ING TIlE GASES FItOM PETItOLEUM AND ,V ATER.
Alva J. Griffin, Lowell, Mass., assignor to himself 
and vVilliam T. Vose, Newtonville, Mass. : 

p:trtiu��: il�a�d������l
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nate ends, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

2d, In combination with the Chamber, A, divided into two 
compartments by a central partition, I claim the pipes, D and E, when constructed and arranged In rclation to the chamber, .A, 
and to one another, as and for the purpose sct f'Orth. 
56,144.-KNIFE FOR REMOVING HAIR FROM HIDES. 

-narzilla Harrington, assignor to himself and J. 
· L. Newt()n, nos ton, Mass. : 
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for tile purpose above set forth. 
5G,145.-HEAD'BLOCK FOR SAW-MILLS.-C. Leffing

well, Clarksburg, Ohio, assignor to himself, U. 
nlandy, and F. J. L. B1andy, Zanesville, Ohio : 

I claim, 1st, The pawl-blocks, C, G, F, H. I, when constructed 
and arrange1 substantially as herein described and for the pur .. 
p ('se sct forth. 

2d, The combination of the lever, K, r'Od, M. rods, N and 0, 
rods, R and U, lever� , P and '1', rods, S and V, nnd movable 
racks. E, by means 'Of Which the knees of the hea.d-blocks are 
w'Orked with each other and with the movable pawls, F, sub
stantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

56,14G.-CLASP FOR THE BOTTOM Hoops OF SKIRTS. 
-Luther W. McFarland, assignor to Frederick S. 
Otis,  Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I cInim the uottom clnsp formed with teeth, aa: specified, for at� 
ta.ching the tape to the hoop �nd protecting srull tape, as set 
forth. 
56,147.-WRENCII.-A. M. Olds, New York City, 

assignor to himself and Albert Manvel, Elizabeth
port, N. J. : 

1 claim, l �t. So combining and arranging the spring-tooth, D, ja\y, C. anrl shank. B, that the tooth will gripe 01' bind agl\iust tho 
bottom of t.he mortise of the ehank and retain the s,aid tooth in 
llol'!ition without aerratioD8 in the �hank, substantially a:3 ue
f!.cribed. 

2d, 'rhe mortise, b, in combination with t.he shank, B, spring
tooth. D, amI jaw, C, con;;:tmcted and operating substantial ly ns 
and tor t!J.e .. llw'pose described. 
56,148.-COAL.STOVE.-J. W. Paige, Corning, N. Y., 

assignor to himself and J. L. Paige, HJchester, 
N. Y. :  

I clnim. 1st, The arrangem�nt of the concentrating-plnte, E, in 
combination with the fire-pot, 1.), and the ol ltel' ca8e or the 8tO\'e, 
substantially as shown and described and for the ptl+poses set 
forth. 

2d, The a.rrangement of the raaillting-pia.te, F. in relation to the 
concentration ·plate, E. Bubstap,tially for the purposes specified. 
56,149.-GEAR-CUTTER.- Edward Parker, assignor 

to himself and J ulius Hotchkiss, Middletown, 
Conn. : 

I claim the jointeil bracket, G. in combination with the bed .. 
plate, F. slide, E, with head. D. or D·, and nrbor, A, c01l8h'ucteq 
t:IUblitantially as and for the pW'pose de8cribed 

56,150.-QUARTZ-CRUSHER.-S. B. Pike, assignor to 
himself and Robert H. Vance, San Francisco, 
Cal. : 

SC�ib��C�� l�;���l�:��:S:;ee of'�fte�h���' :;�
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lItnntiaUy as herein specified and for the pUf1Jose sct forth. 
2d, rrhe employment of the horizontal bar, H, hub, I, and slotted 
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of ore on the revolving plate, D, and die, C, Hub::!tantially as de
scribed and for the purp08es as set forth. 

3d, The gutter, D, opemted by the binders,Y, Y. and keys, X, X ,  
in comhimltion wi th the re,·olving plate, B. D ,  rollers, F, F, gllidf�S, L, L, annu lar die, C. and scrallerB, when constructed to 
ollerate in the Iluwuer specified and for the purposes set 1ol'th, 

56,151.-SHELLAC V AllNISH.-Lewis A. Smith, as
signor to himself and George Burrows, Cincinnati, 
Ohio : 

I claim, as a. new article of manufacture , a varnish com
pounded of shellac and bicarbonate of soda, in any suita.bli 
proportions. substantially as set fQrth. 
OO,152.-MACHINE FOR MAKING METAL TUBES.-P. 

L. Weimer, Lebanon, Pa., assignor to the Aurora 
Iron Co., Lebanon, Pa. : 

I claim, ... st, The arrangement of the bending r'Ollers, d, d, e� 
e, and f, fI, in a machine which Is constructed and Qpera.tes stib� 
stantinll.r. as and for the Durpose described. 
th�
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with the bending-rollers, d, and the rollers , e, C, or i, t, ,n J\r� ranged and operating substantially in the manner describcq 
al1li for the purpose set forth. 
56,153.- -CHURN.�George L. Witsil, Philadelphia, 

Pa., assignor to himself, John W. Olcott, ' and 
Warren S. Smith. New York City : 

1 claim the combinati'On in the dash-rod oC a churn ot a lower 
hollow �ection, b and all upper spirally g-ro'Oved solid section, 
il;�il�;e!���e��::

r
a
v
���th� e�%��'h'C�Urlr�Yd���::�� i�t�'or�1�:; 

8s 1t  Is moved UIJ an--=! down hy the swivel·handle, G. or ot4er 
qeviee, substautiaJly as \lescribed. 
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56,154.-H. I" FHWERATOR.-John Worrall, assignor 

to h imself find Jesse C udworth, New Haven, 
Conn . : 

I el:\ i lll the clo�ely·fittIng iC\3-chambert B, with a.perture , a, I n  Hs c1I(1s. in combination with the provision�c::hamber , c, tube, E ,  
aIlli water�plpe, c, constructed and operatlng substantially as 
axtl�gr :�: ���g�t�a��}�i��%e interior of the tube, E, in com� 
bina-tion with the ice·chamber B, and provision�chamber, c, con�tructed and operating substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 
GG.1 55.-HYDlilO-CARBON BURNER.-Moritz Herzog, 

Vienna, Austria, and D. I,. Cohn, London, Eng
land : 

I claim the combination in a In.m!) of the follow1n� r.evl�e8 , 
Yiz . ,  the hydro·carbon reservoir, the gas·burner, the air�forclllg' 
mechanism connectlngMpipes, and case, the whole being com· 
lJillCd and operating substantially as herein-before set forth. 

56,1.'i6. - LIQUID AND SPIRIT METER.-William 
Murphy, Cork, Ireland : 

(',�lii)��r:;ti��
t
·Jtr: ���el��li!�.;;�e!ftlL !��l���n��.F�6�fvJ;: �� 

(�onstl'uctecl and operating substantially as and For the purpose 
d2�,r�:��·methOI'l herein de�cribed of cp.ee�ln� the motiC;)fi of 
the bucket�wheel, I. accordmg to the speCIfic gravity of tho 
flpirits, conSisting of the hydrometer, Nt balanco ,veight! i , 
le,"er, L, and pulleys, ]{ ,  J. or other equivalent means WhICh. 
Wb� Pf��u.g:l�����f�;nce��l1: and tnt.ing�frame, D, in combina .. 
tion'wtth th e ba1ance· framc, EI, and hydrometer, G', Gff, con· 
stmcted and operating substantially a. "n(i for the purposo sct 
forth. 

DESI C N S. 
2,342 to 2,344 (3 cases).-PAPER COJ,LAR.-B. G. 

Briggs, assignor to himself and T, Hilton, 'provl
dence, R. r " 

2,345.-STOVE PANEL.-Charles .• H. Drew;. Great � 
Falls, N. H. 

, 
: 

2,346.-PAPER COLLAR.-Chas. D. Elliot, · Cam-i 
bridge, Mass. 

2,347.-BoTTLE.-E. C. Fougera, Brooklyn, N. y" . 
and B. A. Vanderkieft, New York City: 

2,34S.-COLLAR AND CUFFS.-Edward J. Frost, 
�pringfielcl, Mass. 

2,349.-0RNAMENTATION OF rrops.-Edward. F 
Kelly, Chicago, Ill. 

2,3GO.-COOK'S S-rOVE.-J. Martino, J.  Beesley, and 
J. Currie, assignors to A. Sheppard, Philadelphia, 
I'll.. 

2,351 .-BASE-BALL BAT.-W. H. and Philip Reed, 
Philadelphia, I'll.. 

2,3;,)2 . -GROUP OF FWUltEs.-John Rogers, N ow 
York City. 

NEW BATES OF ADVERTISING : 
FOUTY CENTS pcr line for�each and every insertion, pay

able i::1 advance. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must scnd ,,,hen they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words a.verage ono line. Engra,yings 
will not be admitted into our advertising colums, except on pay� 
mont of one dollar a Une each insertion, and, as herctofore, tho 
publishers reserve to themselves thc right to reject any advertise. 
ment they may deem objectionable. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, IN EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY. and STATE, to sell ToplifI's 

p:ltcn1; Perpetual Lam� Wick. Needs no Trimmln;r. Sample [lent 
for �lk ; two for 80c. tate and co}rrR�iI�t310c·Jl�· 

J lf ]  81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

J\.'fASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
1. for starting Machmery, especially Heavy Machinery, with

out sudden ShOCK or jar , are manufactured by 
3 3] VOLNEY W. MASON, Providence, R. I. 

IOR SALE.-
-1 A Fine H . I). Ericsso n  Caloric Engine, Van Winkle Cotton 
Y" hipper, find Ingcr�ol's Cotton Press,-together or separate. . A_ddress Box 5511 New YorK Post·oilice. 3 

MACHINERY FOR SALE.-
Four Blanchard's Patent Spoke Lathes ; one Delmlstown Rim Rounder ; one Baker's Rotary Planer ; one Spoke-fitting 

����tIf,�\v ���e DB��bl:c���s ��::t ���l
e
M;ac�iu�����c.r

a
��� 

about 8,000 sets of Hubs, different fJizes. 
For further particulars, address Bo-:s: 2,6".4, New York Post·otllM. 

REYNOLDS' S TURBINE WATER WHEELS 1 REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! New Improvements ; Low P1'1ces j Does not Clog ; Has no Com
����t.loJ:e';,,1 W':�:r

o§a�i'rS.tIY �'lume Works ; Compact for Shlp-
THE ONLY WHEEL THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ' 

A�eO�� �l:gt"id �:����� i'lun1�erican �1��\'1tM9lAt'H'3fior!ty. 
Late TALCOT & UNDERHILL 21 13*] No. DO Liberty street, N. Y. 

To SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-WHILE IN Eur0,P0' Prof. H. DU8S3uce Chcn�iet is read� to furnish plans cnch pro
roily, Boft, arc every 

venue Bu-

(Of kte firm 01 McAlllater & Bro., Ph!ladelphla, P�) 01' Fll.CtorICS and drawings of App.':;'tus, 'lTlth the Fr 1*] 
. 

(� N""3au.treet, cw York. 

I 
ccs.eo to manuf&cture the whlte and marbled Boap, fa lilicated, trans:x;rent, and fa� Boap�. RccJ8es to :prep $200 A MONTH IS BEING MADE WITH ��':,'�r�� ��;i., F��ng��thel· ormation ad rcss 1 A 

. our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladle! and llentlemen. Send for onr free Catel0ele cont.lnln! So.mple. � PIRAL SPRINGS -FO R $1 I "VILI 
2 3* 

SEND a�d
tr

rces. Addres. S. ). • SPElr�ftf!bor�
OVt. Direction. for Makln'g ' Pressure Spiral Springs 0

' 
, Ire that is more durable than Steel. Address ut of Iron 

BRAYTON'S SAFETY STEAM GENERATOR 
AND ENGINE.-A Perfect sucecBs.-Illi this 

Invention the fong songht;..for object has been accomRllshe . to wit : A rocanG by which Steam can be Generated safe h' so that thero .hall be 
no more daD�er from explosion than wit the hot-air engine, nnd 
�;�� :��g�l:fu� ����\i �!st:r l��t"��e�r J;g��e��he:!,

i
��d !L1�J; many sovero testa wo feel fully warranted in oWerin� this Steam Generntor and Engine to the public as 1\ perfectly sate power, and 

at the same time a ehea� power. As L\ r;cnera.tor af steAm for heating buildings! etc., t erc Is not its equal in u/;e. For fnrther 
Information or CIrcular , address R. A. HUTCHINSON, Agent, 
No. S Dey strect, New York. S S' • 

A �t?�EWS'S PATENT : PUMPS, ENGINES, 
C,,;NTRIFUGAL PUMPS" from DO .  Gaill. to. 40,COO 031 •• per 

m1l';��Llai�'iW<i ENGINES 7 (];)ouble �nd Bln�le), from 2 to 250 
h9ft"iJ1j';;Xli BOILERS, · from 2 to 50 hone-power, consume all smoke. 
�Il��lL�l��di�ig r�\sg fK�';;r�ti:'o����' 
Those macblne'15 nrc all ftrBt�claM, and are unsurpn�sed for com .. 

R����i�:l'vB�����ret��J>��jKe ��� BeJ3�e��lheo�:n��tffre;;�r 
1 s tn . w. 

D 4�lir;�t: �t�£;t, N. Y. FOR SALE-
The whole or State R�bts of Shedd & Glockner 's Child'. Ex. ercI'I
� 

Chair and Scale, atented Nov. 21st 1865, a cut of which 
was pu Ilsh.ed In the American Art!B�n, Vol. 31&e". Serie't.No. 7, of June �� 1800. For information addre.. 8 DD 6; G OCK-
��B�O:��r� ��reb�;;�������a�h, N. Y. t 2' 

pATTERN & :MODEL MAKERS, 
Gearing Cocks, Valve., and Engines Patterlll ot cvery <10-

scrip�l'?'�TON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  COTTON GINS ! I !  
Improved Double or Single-roller Sea. Island Cotton Gins con-

�:�:I�t4���Bt�gt:&�� ����RSON If, SCHERMERHORl'l 

-1 JOURNAL FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, IOR SALE CHEAP.-
8�8 to 1865-&! year8-b.ln� the mo.t complete recard ot the pro· gress of American Mecha.mc Arts and SCiences extant. Aleo, part of a Set. TURNER HAMILTON, Bookbinder, Book, Stationary, 
and Periodical 8tore, 106 South 10th I!treet, Philadeph13, Pn. p' 

ORDERS FOR BEI ... T STRETCHERS-
Capable of takln§j In '" 12-lnch Belt-filled on SilOht of Order. . Otncr Slze'\f'f'llPs�hh¥i}l"iJj��'IRE RIGHT LOW. I Send for Circnlar. [3 4] SEYMOUlt ROGERS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

AN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER V Whcel for sale at the Eagle Iron Worki\BuJral1tN. Y. 
, Send for Circulars. [26 8*J DUN AR & OWELL. 

BUERK'S WATCH1rIAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for nIl larg� Corporations and Manufa.cturing 

�����ll�r:;�l��h��� Coorn��l:��&i;,t�3 tr:e u:�:tr:;g��:�ur��� ent st�tions of hI. beat. Send for a CircUlar. . 
J. E. BUERK. 

26 18'] P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mas •. 

2 8*] Box 1394., Mead vllla, Pa. J?cIND YOUR OWN :MUSIC, NEWSPl etc. UBe ADHESIVE BINDING 'fAGS (Heyl' 
\.PERl:!, 

iroula-ro a.nd sample
R 

etc., fient frlJtla. Address, inclosi 
. Il. HEY & CO., 113 South 4th 

s Patent) . ng stamp, street, phia, L'a.. 2 " ]  Phllade; .. �1: BAILEY & CO.,  
• PROVISION DROKERS, No. 4 0  West Fourth 8 cinno.ti. Orders for PrOvisiOns, Lard, Tallow t Grease, ca.:elullY:.IlIl_� .r_romptly 1llled. 

tr(let, Cin� 
Oil'5, etc·, 1 8-:t , 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK 111 
Variable Automatic cut-orr, of the most approved 

OTION, 
tJo� Mlll Gearinl>, ShaftlnJ' Hange';!. etc. Addre83 
. 7 *J . & T. S ULT. N.�JI��e

_ 

VOSSMARK & MEISSNER, CONSU 
and Mechanical Engineers and Brokers of Mach nish Calcnlatlon!IJ, E!timatesf General Working and P3t 

�"e�. In��ll���r attent!0�2���� to the p�aT�;�g� �;ii,l 

const,rnc-

HOW TO PREVENT BOILERS AND STEAl\1 
Pipes from RU8ti� URC Temple's Liquid n. fev,. d 

.toppln". Addres3 A. MPLE, Ilrldgeport, Conn. 
aY3 beforo 

2G It:!-

CHARLES A. bEEL Y, CONSULTIN G AND ' 
, Analytical Cbemlst, No. 26 Pine street, Ncw Yor 

an Analrl!lP..8 of all kinds. Advice} Instruction, Repor 
the neefu art •. 

k. Assays 
tn, ctc . . on 22 \ 

QLEMENS' S CIRCULAR SAW MILL. -11IAN: 
ufacturers or art1M wishin<7 to cnga�c in t.IIt'J l\! 

o the best Saw Mlli cver inventc'C! and put�n practical 
CAD obta.in a. licemH"J to build the same, with cO!llplet 
draw1n�, upon application to tho inventor. 

auufaenure 
operation, 
o working 

G. H. CLE}l1ENS, 
Pest-oroce box 2,442, 

� 4*.L ___ � ___ . ____ . 
Cinclnna tI, Ohio. I 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS USING 
STEAM FOR POWER. 

KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam En�inc Governo r, the only 
v pres-sure 

cOIlsidered 
rr::'..ut0cl to 

�f°;t���� ot:fi:J�fi�i� ��i;�al�1t��cge���6�a�(f�l�' 
�lv�18�1Is!a��i��:yesci;J��� �l�e���r�o equal, and 13 ,ra 

LAlID, COOK &. C O . ,  Propl 
20 2� Slatcr"'! �NGlNEEmNG SCHOOL, FRANKLII 
.:..J hM full eqUipment, and offers thorou:;h instrnctio 

a 
2
1a

l�tage-tho small cost of living. For Cg�*�lJ t{}� 
N, N' Y'i n. Epecla 
rcss 
S. A. M. 

�"""\OUNDERY AND MACHINE SIlO 
SAIJE. In Good 5um.ntng Order, with 

B
ood, dur 

!i0wer. }"'or particulars, address Post�o:ffi.ce lOX 346, J eW YGrk. 

P FOR 
able water 
ames�06;n. 

CAMDEN TUBE WORKS (OFFIC E AND 
en, N. J.!) c�b. ��::;gr� 

Manufactor
l 

Second and Steven. streets Camd Manuf.cturore 0 Wrought Iron Welded Tube ohu siz 
other tools 

Presses for 1'or dclivc· 

Improved Gao Pipe Screwing Machines for both Hand a Pipe Vises, StockSdDie�, TtL�S, Reamers, Tongs, and aU 

2 4' ��ig il,.ilJ'i."n'd pow�;" c��sg�iIt��
o
h�J'J:m ���Jy ry. I Inv?ntors.-SMITlI & GARVIN, No. 8 Hague .treet�cw I "l"XTHE�LE� � WILSON, 62cl . BROAD

-
W

-XY, 
York, Machinists and Model Makers are now rcady to make pro- l' l' N. � .-Lock-BUch Sew!llg Mach!lle lind Buttonholo do. ltf 
)losal. for building al\ kinds of Light Machinery, Manufacturero' 

I 
-

MP RTANT TO MANUFACTURERS �D . " 

roolo, Models, etc. Satisfactory reference lOiven. 26 .· WIND }fILLS (SELF-REGULATING), FOR To WRENCH MAKERS.-FOR SAI,E UPON to thlrtn:��!�!o;�;��f.oGb'li'M�gl'il��:?c�
o
�'''.ili�fMfEl 

Reasonable Terms, a valuable patent onn Pi�e-wrench Ad- for Grlnd\r!' manufaeturedme drcss, [26 tf] A. B., New:Yor Clty, Box 77ll. 
21�FI WINDMILL UFACTURIN1;;r���tw.Y. 

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS. - -
ESTABLISHED 1863. AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-e can rur�ish from our Stock near!y all Si�e8 of Sq-qn.re, Fl.at, pany, having the riO'ht to overate under five patents, arc noW' Octa�on, 01: Round Tool Steel, from � to 4 mChcsa 01 SuperI�r [ Belling Machinery and Territonal Rights to the same, to manu .. QualIty. "" arranted equal to an� imp,orted or -jro uce�L III thIS 

I
' facture fuel of the best desCrittion for steam or domestic usc. 

N. EW PHYSIOGNOMY ; OR, SIGNS OF 
country. WEET, BARS��c�.�oif. Y. 1 12* ALBER1' BETTE EY, Agent, 42}jl Kllby st., Boston. 

I' " d tm hT t E l Ncw York IIousc I � ..L Charltcter as manlleste oug omperamen and ' xterna GILciJ.RIST, PIES & SHIPMAN, 40 Broad strect. ; QXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICON S, r o,·ms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS, of the PREE- , _ OXY-CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, 
;';GLOGICAL JOURNAL. Ono handsome20mo volume, 768 pages, COTTON }rACIIINERY FOR SALE BY THE DIS�1�'?cf'r1N��Rflr�tc Etc poctpaid, �5. AgcneA wanted. J IIARRISilURG COTTON MILL COMPA ... '<Y, I A Large Assortment of American, European! and F'orcl/'n 

3 SJ FO"'\VLEU & WELLS, No. 3sn Broadway, N. Y. llarrisburg, Pa. Photograph Views for the same ! !  A Priced and 11 ustratcd C ata-
___ .___________ TwC! (2) 30·incil. Pickers, ono Beater each, strong Machiac Iron logue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent tree by Mail on c;rnCKENS ! !-

LIVE CHICKENS 0)1 P;\PEIl, 
In imltatioa of a Painting in Oil, l)y 

A. F. TAIT. 
It i.s so successful 

A CHR0ll10-LITHOGRAPII, 
That even Connoisseurs generally take H for the OrIginal. 

f)lzc, lOxl'.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • .  PrIce, $5 per copy. 

Onl
r
S)3'b:f�f,°Pi�:.,��t��'8B��{�1:s. New-rebuilt . application. 

WILLIAM V. McALLISTER Four (4) SO-inch Pickers, two Beaters cach. 21 52' 728 Chcstnut street Ph!la(lelphIa. One (1) Willey, or Cotton Opener, New, with Trunl\:. ' 
�1'ie(WIi'!N�I;We�����gu�N�W�·each. IRON PLANERS, JUST FINISHED, FOR 
Ei

g�ith8� �;:��Fs, �r:��� e't��h Coilers, four Deliverers each, SALE. 
48x48 inches One (1) C'foth FOldin\l. and Measurlne, Machine, in good order. g�� �g-f?,ot I),ed 36x36 " 

g�� �g ¥:��t;;�/��i�eJ�;�Ncw and ood. �;g � :: ��� :: One (1) Baling MaChine for Yarn or Carpet Chain. 2 4* Two 4 " 20x22 " 
All K ew and First;..Class Tools, for sale Low and ready for im .. . . .  ,, -- " @550 -PAPER BOX �IACHINES.-WE . "\\,Jlntc shipment, by 

8 Dey st,:J\�'Y��¥�?k. Sold III all fl: l:3t.class l l:turc St�res throUt:>ho:lt the country. ' � 0 Manufacture aU the Machines required in the Pa. Will also be maIled on rccmpt of pncc by the I'ubllsllCrs, : per Ho:s: Business� and haye " valuable invention for. the same. i GODDARD'S BURRING ""·ACHINE WORKS L PRANG & CO I 1*] CHAS. W. JENCKS & BRO., PrOVIdence, H. I. _" iU I f • ., - - �---- - , - .----. - - ------. --- ---" ,. - i OIDce. No. 3 Bowling Green, New ¥ork, 
15D Washington street, Boston , Mass. " TEAM AND WATER GAGE S GLOBE ' manufacture the 

n . n ' N Y k . � ... . � � , ' Patent Steel Ring and Solid Packin� ooa r:rb�"way. ew or . 3 2  1 kJ Valves and Cocks, Steam Wlnstle", Steam al)d Gas Fitters' BURRING MACHINES '" 
TOOIS1 011 Well Machinery, etc. Wr0';fht Iron PIpe and 1lttlngs Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers ShaI<e WIlIo.,.-. Wool and 

FOR SALE -
. . 

lor s' :' at tho lowest rates by JOHN SHCROFT, 50 Juh,; �tr.;';t, Waste Dusters, GessDer's Patent Gigs, Etc.' 
-1 • 

-.,." T-- " f" ,.. New- Y ork. Send for CIrculars. �G L Orders respectfully soliCited, and prompt attention given, bYI • •  1 • .:rA?j�� M.lLL } _ _  AvHlNERY1 I • addressing C. I.Jo GODDARD, G0nslstl
"j 

of a,1 tho m,achl'le�Y.1ll " F�l'st-el�s� Mm, vi; :- , WAN TED.- 26 tf No. a Bowling Green, N. Y. 
p-�,�;�gi ; ·lLR�����n�Tet;��,6ti�g1·re��6�H�������[c��n��i�:��� � .  1. '  $200 rER 1t�O�.�H � . 2 lron lO-incll Uftiug pumps ; 1 Brass il-inch double-action Force 1 aid to Agen,s t� lUtroduce our New �b, $18, and �20 Sewlllg Ma- A }1ESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS 
Pmnp, new ; 1 Spring \V ater, and 1 Boiler Pump, Strut' Chest, and , chmes., Ketchum B Patent. A-ddress. WIth stamr· � _ Important. Les inventeurs non famiIiers avec l a. langue An�_ ,tl l tile Shafting, Pulleys, Geal's, snd Belts connccted witlL the : • * 

MONADNOCK SEWING ? ACHI�E CO., gla,ise, ct qui prell3reraient nous communiquer :curs inventions 
r::l'n(\. i ,,-1) 13 ] \ {lrlChendon, Mass. en Fransais peuvent nona addresser tans eur langue natale. 

Will be Gold in separate lots, if �eff'b'il-, �3�l[tgk & CO., TWIST DRILLS (ALL SIZES) FO R ::lTUBBS'S ��;���� n���t�� c�'i:I��1U��a��� .��';;�i�
t
�gt?c;��

c
��';,Eg��o�,otrQ Newton Lower Falls, Mass., where the above Mach1nery can be Wire and Machinist's use __ on h. an.d for sale 

.
bY . .

. 
M ITNN tl; CO.,  �een rnnlling for 15 dllys. 3 � . �ti 13 I,EACE BROTH�J"�,, 10'Z T.lhert.y street, New York, Rrlenti11e Ameri<.1n om,.". No, 37 1'"r1, r ' · .r ,  New York, 
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PRESSURE BLOWERS. 

P RESSUHE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-
Irom ���e�io���gi�sl:o��d ti��sk��lds�r��g Ii�nth':t�f8ordr��erybl;�� 
blowers, and fully equal in strength to piston blowers, when applied to furnaces for melting iron. Tiley ma.ke no noise and possess very great durability, and are made to run more econom· 
tgail�!���l���a��i:c�itg:in.fe��?���,eihi'l'a�?e�lo�r�gW:J����� to melt oixteen tuns of pig iron In two hours. Price varying from 
$40 to $345. 
Mr;��V �Jtft�i;��,Set�C::C:a;;ri't'.�t��cf gy 45, £�� . ��t'¥t�ii�:1ir'!r� 

�tf ] ________ ����"-'!l>l1l"�1"""t, Boston, Mas-""-
TOWER' S ALCOHOL PROCEIIS OF TANNING. Patented Dec., 1865 ; requires but one-third tb.e time necessary by Bny other process. It will tan the heaviest hides In leBB til an two months. It will make better leather and more of it. Calfskins tanned by it will average a quarter of a pound more weight than can be obtained by any known process. Tile leather is better. Every one knows the preservative effect of alcohol u�on all anppsl matter. 
8;���e1��f;�lga�t��r �a��e: ��:'t�:�ger 8ki:S p�ra�\�e�nl��� leather as easily sewed, as any ?tmed leather in the market. No complicated or expensive machinery is needed. Any tannery may be adapted to the use of this pr"cess, for less than one hundred dollars. Specimens of tile leather and tile operation of the process may be seen, snd any further particulars obtained, at the otllce, No. SO Hanover street, Boston 

21 IS* L. FREDERICK RICE, A/,(ent. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING The maximum of efficiency, dnrability, and economy with tbe 
������gi� ";��k�nger��crn ia��Y tfie :��i��t:3�aifs'f��r��� or no sale. DescrIptive circulars !tent on application. Address J�C._HOADLEy &_�:, Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf !JIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  For Railroads, Steamers and for machinery and Bnrnlnga P 'ASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils, indorsed an recommended by the higilest authority in tile United States and Europe. This Oil pOBBesses qualities vitalll e .. ential for lubrlcat· 
bn,.1,fi�����nig��g� ��Wi%l� r�o����f" o�ni�r�ctY�;:n�.t:o J�� 
�n<>J���i�f� t1������tt��, �:ah����nr:o�W�g�t t� r�p:N��s�� reliable and will not gum. The U ScientIfic American", after 
����r:Jrt:!�'hrure�n?,�n%-e�r �ta;'es�n1Vo£ t�h:nln�;�r�'r t��a ���: ufacturm;, F. S. P;i;ASE, No 61 and 63 �ain street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-!<eliable orders fllled for any part of the world. 1tf 

J A. FAY & CO·L • 
' CII�CINNATI, OHIO, Pat.entees and Mannfaeturers of all kind. of PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY of tlle latest and mOBt approved description 

Na Yard. );'articularlYs�igl!)'t*�df��d Door, 1hi� Yards, Wheel, 1<'elly and sroke, Hanroad, Stave and Barre I CX����ultUral Shop', Sili¥f;���d !:,";i'lieeaWing MIlls, Etc. 
;'oa:��£�grs;fiB.:.,o,iI!�S a�dJr��se. Sanel for J:��1�� & Co., Corner John and ]'ront streets, Cincinnati, OhiO, Who are the onlymanufacturers ofJ. A. Fay & Co.'s PatentWood· workln/,( Machinery in the Unlted lStates. 4 1y � BALL & CO.,  

• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., Wlufacturers at' Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's Planers, S.sh Molding, Tenoningl Mortising, Upright and Vertical Shaping, Haring Mae-nines, Scrol Saws, and a variety of other Ma .. ChJ��� ��� ���i�tr�;����8r��������. 
1 51-

LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES,-WITH-out flre, coal, smoke or noise. Operated by petroleUll}J or COal gas. Ignited within the cylinder by the electric spark. .tialf· hor8� to four-horse power, for pumping, sawing, turning, hoiBting, f,rinding, etc. With portable gas generators for farms and pla.I1 atlons. lI1anufactured ex�\1W6ilf iS��h�NGINE WORKS, 
26 10* 4S5 En.t Tenth street, near Avenue D. Now York. 
GROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAIlTIC Stitch Sewin/,( Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 
THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOOD-worth Planers, with new and im�orta.nt ill&rOVCllllents, are 
W:�uf'g��r!f� J�1:. ��'iIE��l'f.C\re!:.CillJ6HNo·B. ��:�'k"C�, 

17 13* Pres't. 
EO R  SALE CHEAP.-One of the celebrated Root & Benjamin EngincB, 15 Horeeower, in cOlIl:plete order, and occuvies but little room. Can be seen running lor a wilile at the prem1.8J'l'tr6i�Ew�r�wg'Wk 
_ 1 tf Coxsackie, N. Y._ 
d101500 PER YEAR, paid b y  SHAW & 
� Clark, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. 19 13* 
�.------------------

ATMO SPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. Persons intending to erect, or those USillii hammers, are in-
C�"t�U��1�'iM£tmlnS'oIJ��c*��s����t��j st�:�:e:N'e�a���1. They arc very simple in construction, require le8� power and. repairs than any_ other hammer. The hammer IDOVe$ in vertIcal slides ; each blow is square and in the same place. For drawing or swaging they arc unequaled, and many kinds of dIe work can be done quicker than with a drop . They are run with a beJt., make 
p�; If.���cf�iisOen 6�d�:Ns?C ��;d �ne�rln�U;l���,g f��it�!'���i�nJ�rI6� 
!�;�f$��I"1,Alo;ar�7g�rir�X56 inclles floor room. Send I'or ci';ru-

IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay 
ft��s.se��iri� ��� fnl�s�r I���lSst�a�a���.af�h�_���{8�Y;;����ti-Barges, Iron Bri�ge8J Tanks, and general uon work constructed to order. Address T. 1<'. ROWLAND, 

9 26* Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-Thls new Steam Generator combines el5sential advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion, in first cost and cost of repairs, durability, economy of fueI, faCIlity of cleaning, a)� I��g:&o:J�l�nc��tr�:��s�e61. ��s���OO����ll���l��'h erce-each 8 inches in external diameter, and %ths of an inch thick, connected by cllrved necks. These spheres are held together by wrought iron bolts with caps at the ende. The form is the strongest known. Its strength to resist Internal pressure is very great-unwenkelled 
�r�Jsl�l fr�ric��fe�rpl�'t�t�bgoritlt��I�yl�S:l�����.e �t�g�;thofl��l\� teste�by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the square inch. It cannot tie burst uncfer any practicable steam §ressure. Under pressure which might cause rupture n ordInary bonore, every joint in this becomes a safety valvo. N other steam gene· 
�\h�Rr�j��e; t�hf:se�f.,of:Jtlhrii·;re�������eJIs������e pres�ure 

It is not afi"ected by corrosion, whIch soon destroys the wrought iron boiler. Most explosions occur from this cause. It has economy in fuel equal to the best bOilers, arising from the large extent and nearness to the fire of its heatmg surface, as also .from the waved line of this surface which, thoroughly mixing the gnses, 
h�����sb��t��e ��rgJt��II�nab���b�d;���lfntr�cll�rafna��UtS;�ui�; or cylinder boiler. It gets up .team quickly, and with little fuel. It produces super· heated steam without separate apparatus, and 18 not liable to priming or foaming. 
nl;d\ee��l! r!���St�1�r;;�1gl�r: ptg�KJs� t��n���r: �fa��:�¥�gJ:;8� 
i�e�a��:�il�0�t:a�e1 Pne8rd�t �:;J�gu�.an ugJ�:ngr���!��t �{}���: stances, it Is kept free from permanent deposit by blowing the water entirelr out, under full pressure once a week. It requires no spec1al skU in its management. Injured parts can be renewed wltil great facility, as they are unHorm In .hape and .ize. When renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greater part of the boUer will never need renewal unless unfairly used. A boiler can be increased to any extent by .Imply adding to its width, and being tile multiplication of a single form, Its strenl:th remains the same for all sizes. It has les8 weight, and takes less than one-balf the ground are .. of the ordinary cylinder boller, w���u�i��i�? i�g:;:,:n�����h�nder thli boiler, from the most exr:��#fu��O :;au����ilic�¥i�ns free of charge. For de.crlptlvc circulars or IIrice address JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr.., - Harrison Boller Works, Gray's Ferry Roadi 1 6* . Adjoininl: U. S. Arsenal, Phliadelll_� 

BOCKWOOD & CO. ,  PORTRAIT, LAND-eca c, and mechanical photographers 839 Broadway New ork. �i. establishment received two Medals, the h{gheot 
!{e��i�Y6�f����g�raip�s� l���:f�, l�i�e�s;�::����!dstJ���I��i photol:raphed. 19 118 

IT Our Loome will run faster, do more work, are less liable to get out of order than other kinds, and are warranted superior to all others in every reipect. Supplle. of all kind. furni.he<l for the same. 24 8" 

IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD TRAVELERS. THE PORTABLE RAILWAY HEAD-REST or POCKET· ERTH. Patented July 4th, 1865 SUBSTANTUL SIMPLE, COM· 
PACT. By means of the above invention, Rnilroaa travelers ma.r sleep at tbeir pleasure9 and ride days and nights continuously wltliout experfenclng fatigue. To Railway Companies, Railroad Agents, and Hotel Proprietors a liberal discount i8 made. Agents 
:e'rr�e� l');:�L the lWfs'WI ci���·12t��;:� ��fef. Jew H���::, 

fATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (ME-talUc)-For Founderymen, Machinists, Pattern Makers, and nventors, for letterinf Pattcrns� etc. All size. wholesale and retail. [20 10 ] KNIGHTBROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sidin� and Re· sawing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., CincinnatI, O. 8 1y 
" 'POWER-Lomi WIRE CLOTHS " AND nettings, of all widths, grades, and meshes, and ot' the 
3'8��1l'J¥�b1�t���YM�:,d,,--bY th���I������RE Ctg,�H 
MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERUIENTAL 
order t�dHgLe�K�a�hj{lfIEt��·�� ��;.ll�J,ag��t n�WC5fh bW�t�� street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Ofllce. 1 tf 
d1o1 e::O A-MONTH ! NEW BUSINESS FOR 
� i J AGENTS. [19 1S*] H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 
IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM: BOILEHS.THE HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS, No 416 Earrison avenue, Boston, are prepared to manufacture common and gunmetal ca!5tin�s, ot' from ten pounds to thirty tuns "Weight, made in 
fi��r:r:���d SlI���1e�rs l�ten�S ���l���,; f��8�0�b��0��e Tg��\�� tionary engines, warranted to save a lar�e percenta&e of fuel over any boiler now in use. 1 13* 

Il\Il\IENSE IMPROVEMENT IN S'l'EAM.-W. C. HICKS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINES save 75 per cellt III 
�3g�t;ae18�\1 �����o}�O�n�r��l;�! a��:es�rt1a; economy in steam. 

HICKS ENGINE GO. 
_� __ e()�t_� __ ._______ No. 88 Liberty_�reet, N. Y. SCHOOL OJ!' TIlE MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-tute of Tcchnology, Boston.-A profe�s:ional school fo;, the Mechanical, Civil, or �fin!ng Engineer, PractlC�l Cht:,lllistl Bmldcr, and Architect · also provHles a general educatIOn toun( cd upon tile SCiences, l\1:odcrn Languages, and Mental and PoUtlcal PhIlosophy. Requisites for admission :-Arithmctlc, Algebra, Geo· 
Wre���h .E����In�[i�r::���' a��7�li���� n:i�f a��Se�i�j��n;:Ci�{ 
����f��g���i;e� tOlE�3�ba��fuw�t. pi.t1?titlWSaON�S�gl��iar��r 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFJ!'ICES, ETC.,  
_ )  also Glass Dials for illuminating. Address 
71S eow"] JOHN SHEHHY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 
STEAM BOILERS CLEANED AND KEPT CLEAN.-N. SPENCER THOMAS'S Extract of IIemlock Bark. Cheapest and BeBt article evcr discovered for removing and preventmg Scale in Hoilers. Acts like a charm. Ptice only Ten Cents pcr pound. Scml for circnlar. Address the Manufao· turer. 

45 

WANTED.-A PARTY TO BRING OUT AND Introduce two new Shuttle Sewing Machines (Wheel and Drop Feed) . Also, to assjst in taking out two or three other Pa tents. For further information, addre8� T. L. :MELONE, <6 S"] Oxford, Ohio, I.te of Granville, O. 
P IPE AND BOLT CUTTERS, WITH DIES and Tools, in Store ready for delivery. Steam and Water Pipe, Valves, and all kinds of Steam and Water Fitting�, for .rue low Dr J. B. FULL"R, 26 4 No. 8 Dey street, New York. 

WE WILL CONTRACT FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ANY KIND OF MA 
���n��;;IBr�?��n�i�!s�o�a��r�;���iFacilii1�i�������s��r8 �1�S

s 
ofwork promptiy. MOSES G. WILDEH & CO., 

1 6"] West Meriden. Conn. 

-------�--- �--- - ---- -----(}LMSTEAD'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCH .. nd J;,����lt�·t�gmf�1ni';,nfu:ag�i.:healt��� l;;;g�i�iVi �sb��: sirable to occa.ionally .top a wilole line without stopping tlIe main line. Its di.tlngulBbing feature. are .impllcity, durability and adjnsta. blllty, as It can be adjusted to set in motion heavy bodioo gently or to .peed up in.tantly. Partles wanting theso Pulleys nre invited to correspond with WM. )1 BETTS, Sole Proprietor, Stamford Machine and Tool Works, .J� ____ ____ . ___________ Stam ford. Conn. 
THE MOST INGENIOUS INVENTION OF THE AGE ! PURINGTON'S New Patent MONEY DRAWER, OR TILL ALARM. Thie new and very sImple Invention is worthy the examination of all Merchante and Dealers who wish their cash securely kept_ It" Bimpliclty, Durability, and Safety have commended it to all who have seen the Invention. It is the only Relia.ble Drawer in use. We chuUenge the 'Vorld to produce its equal, combining the abtiii! t�����1:Sio ingeniously constructed , that on Five Keys there are Thirty Changes, whose adjustrncnts are of the simplest character. When molested by any intrndcr, the lock fastens Itself 
�aBJ;��;lfu:f�u����!���l�l:� l�ec��m�eti�J;l\cgivoe�Irh�Yara�� This I. the only Drawer having thi. great Comblnlltion. It has been pronounced by merchants tile Best and Safest Drawer ever Invented. The Press, ertpecially the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which is standard authority, pronounces it the most ingenious and best invention of the age. We call the attention of all Merchants and Dealers to examine for themselvc8 ; and wc are contldent that these Drawers wIll 
T::�t!h;:g:��e e��;�::��� T�����t�r�erI1���in�no��!��[eltfi order. are to be addressed to ALBERT S. TURNER, 

1 13] 1VillimanLic, Conn. 
To PATENTEE S AND DEALERS.-BRASS, Tin, and Zinc Goode of all descriptions made and introduced to the Trade. Cutting and Stamping Dies, Tools, and Machinery, to order. Prompt attention and �ft�:a$�PT���;'�vt;l�g:N . J

. ,  
26 4* Late with Edward Miller, Meriden, Conn. -

COLTON' S MAPS, 172 WILLIAitI ST. , N. Y. J Pocket lIfaps of all the States and Territories, Hhowing the Conntiesi Principal Towns, Railroads, etc. Sent free bI mail. We 
���il�l�!.w cl:{alg��g:���\�.:�:. of W ALL �IAPS and 'l'I,�SES in 

I S"] G. W. & G.  B. COLTON & CO., New York. 

AMERICAN EitIERY.-GUARANTEED su-perior to any other Emery in the market. F.  K .  Sibley's :Emery Cloth, covered with American Emery. superior to any otlIer. By F. W. BACON & CO., i4 John street, Salc agents for New York City. 1 1  

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS, Patented Ma.rch 20th, 1866. Agencies wanted in every city of the Union. Retan pricc $3 per Gross. Liberal discount to the Trade. WM. B. STIMPSON, 
1 2*] General A1!cnt., 3i Nnssau street, Room 38, New York 
CIRCULAR SAW S, ) WITH EIIIEHSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, Hequirc less Power, less Skill, less Files. saw smoothcr a.nd better, cut less Kerf; the saw always retains its original size. Send for descriptive pamphlet contaming informat.ion of value to nIl par-ties interested in lumber and sl�l��¥6AIW gX8¥if:��lPAi�.res8 

2G 4*] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York 
C IRC ULAR AND GANG SAW 'MILLS OF ) the Most Approved Con.truction, Grist Mills and Mill Fittings, Wood Working Machinery of all descriptions, in Store and for sale low t by J. B. :FULL EH, 

26 4] No. 8 Dey street, New York PLATINUJ)1, IN ALL FORMS, FOR ALL Purpose.c�holesale and retail. H. 111. RAYNOR, Importer, 
74� B���d

_
'W
_
a
_
y�ew :-"�_ Scrap end Ore purchased. 20 eow5* ARRANG El\IENTS FOR 'MANUFACTURE ALCOTT' S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR and Introduction of the Georgia Cotton Planter solicited. 

Broom Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c., and aU p�t��ted !o�ll�N¥�AtI£ilHf, I�i:s��':Vi!le, Carroll Co.,  Ky other kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, ___ _ _  . __ 
�S Platt str"et, Nelv_Y(}]"k. 

_____ �� ___ 
b_ GUN l\UCHINERY FOR SALE , CHEAP. FOR PArrENT STAVE AND BARREL MA· Call on or address -

chlnery Sil!ng\eM"chlnes Etc. address J.A. F.Y & CO., , THE GREENE RIFLE WOKS, Worcester ..... Mass .• , t 
. 4btf ' " C!nclJ:inlltl. Ollio. t4* F, w. 1100D, SU"i> 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Beehive. 

From the earliest historical times the product of 
the bee has been considered valuable. The land of 
Canaan was described as a " land flowing with milk 
and honey," and the works of the ancient heathen 
poets descanted on the delights of honeyed prepara
tions for the palate. The breeding of the honey bee 
and the proper contrivances for the deposition of 
honey have become, in 
this country, important 
adj uncts to the means 
of the husbandman. 

The improvement il
lustrated in the engrav
ing claims to be supe
rior to the hiYes in com
mon use. Its advan
tages are, rendering the 
hive proof against the 
disastrous and sudden 
changes of temperature, 
and the rayages of the 
bee moth, furnishing a 
superior breeding cham
ber, and facilitating the 
remo\"al of the comb 
and honey. 

The engraving repre
sents the hive partly in 
elevation and partly in 
section. It is built of 
frame work, the up
rights and horizontals 
connected at the cor
ners, to which are nail
ed, both inside and put
sidc, laths, leaving an 
air space between ; these 
laths are coated with 
}Jlaster, making a }Jcr
fectly air-tight box in 
connection with the top. 
The bottom has, extend
ing around the sides, a 
moth guard, A, in sec-

tar on the sides Jnclosing an air space, the hermeti
cal sealing of the top, and the paper sides of the in
side boxes, insure a uniform temperature at all times. 
The comb, and the comb box itself, can be easily di
vided by a chisel-shaped knife, corresponding in 
width of blade with the width of the box, and the 
comb be thus easily removed. 

Patented Feb. 13, 1866. For further information 

screws, and when not in use the bars, A, are swung 
back out of the way. By simply moving them on a 
common pivot, B, the bars can be extended at vary
ing angles and are supported by the ledges, C, and 
held in place by the spiral spring, D. 

Patented May 15, 1866. For further information 
address M. D. Hotchkiss, Sheboygan Falls, Wis 

THE SEWING MACHINE AND THE SHOE MAN U ·  
FACTURE. 

A recent number of the Shoe and Leather Reporter 
contains an article on the results of the application 
of the sewing machine to shoemaking. While 
allowing for celerity and facility of production, it in
sists that the quality of the work is inferior to that 
produced by the old hand-sewing. It says :-

" 'fhe sole-sewing machine has no strength of ten
sion, no power of ' pull,' if we may so express it, and 
added to this defect, is the very faulty distribution or 
incorporation of wax with the thread, which, it ap
pears, is a part of the business of the machine to 
attend to. Little or no wax is applied. . This sole
sewing machine necessitates another defect. The 
upper has to be nailed to the inner sole. In a week 
after wearing, these nails begin to work through 
the shoe, and cut the stocking, and generally in 
thirty days, if there has been wet walking, tue outer 
sole rips, although scarcely worn, and the shoe is 
ruined ; for no ordinary shoe repairer can well re-sew 
a machine-sewed sole. He must own j ust such a 
machine to do it, and not one shoemaker, so called , 
in a thousand, can afford it." 

Another difficulty in making the sewing machine 
equal the work of the human hand, is the necessity 
of having the thread much smaller than the perfora

I tion of the needle. In sewing leather, especially, 
I the thread should completely fill the space made 

through its substance by the needle. This can be 

tion, like an inverted U, TAYLOR & COX'S BEEHIVE. 
having the inner leg the; 

done only by drawing, or tension, which the Reporter 
thinks the sole-sewing machine is incapable of exert
ino- to a suflicient extent. It is certain, whatever may 
be

e
the reason, that machine-sewed shoes are much 

inferior to those sewed by hand by an honest and 
conscientious workman. The prejudice a gainst 
them is strong and increasing. It appears that an 
improvement is needed in these shoe machines which 
will enable them to compete with hand labor in the 
durability and value of their work as they now do in 
the rapidity of execution. Let our inventors look to 
this matter. 

short est. At B is the door, and the inner surface of the address Edwin Cox, Jordan, \Vis., or John Hobart, 
guard is smeared with lard, or some other substance Monroe, Wi

_
s
_
. ____ _ 

of similar consistency, which effectually prevents the 

entrance of the moth. The top of the hive is se

cured by means of a raised rim, C, sheathed with 

tin, which projects above the rim, and on which the 

cover, D, shuts down and is fastened lly screws. 
Strips of leather or rub
ber may be interposed 
between the rim and the 
coyer. The brood Of 
comb box, E, is made of 
thin slats of wood, ex
cept the bottom, which 
is open, and covered with 
paper pasted on all sides 
but the top and bottom. 
This is furnished with 
strips of tin, F, let in 
to the top of the up
rights and dipped in 
wax, as an inducement 
to the bees in forming 
the comb. By this means 
each comb is separated, 
and the strips of cO!llb 
will always be vertical 
and distinct. 'I'he honey 
box fits into the space, 
G, and is of similar con
struction to the brood 
box, except that the 
f:\ldes are formed hy up, 
rights at the corners, 
while the top and bot
tom are of slats. The 

Imp1'oved To-wel Rack. 

The unstable character of the common towel rack 
or clothes-bar used in the dressing room, and the 
unhandy form of the common clothes-horse, with the 

---------------�-----=-i§ 

1 NVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i s  the largest and most widely 

ctrculated j ournal of its class in this country. Each number con· 
taius sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 
for a year make t.wo volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains 
a full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries of. 
the day. Also. valuable IIInstrated articles upon Tools amI .  
Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and ':.1C. 
chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleuf"'.J., and 
aU other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arms, 'Vr .... r Imple ... 
ments, Ordnance, 'V[\r Vessels, Hailway Machinery j, ElectriC'" 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood ani' -' Lumber Ma� 
chinery, Hydrauli CS, Oil and Water Pumps, Wat "er Wheels,  Etc.;  
Household, Horticultu ral, and Farm Im"� ,ements-thls latter 
Department being very full and of great" �alue to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embradng e.'Yer� department of Popular 

I Science, which every body can ll:ml"��'stand and which every body 
likes to read. 

Also , Reports of Scientifio P;"cietles, at home and abroad, Paten t 
Law Decisions and DiSQW':dtons, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It 0.180 
contains an OfllciaJ List of all  the Patent Claims, a special featur e 
of great value to !nv" ...:ntors and owners of Patents. 

Published WOC1r":lY, two volumes each year, commencing Janu� 
ary and July, 

l'<.;r G�mum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Sl�, months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Ten copies for One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 l Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free

Address 
sides of the box are 
composed of paper. The 

R C i llIUNN & CO., Publishers, HOTCHKISS'S TOWEL A K. I No. 87 Park Row, New York City 

apertures between the top �lats of the lower box, and 
the bottom slats of the llpper, afford egress from the 
l ower and ingress to the upper box. Dy this arrange
llIP-nt it will be seen that the two thicknesses of mor-

. . 1 d --'" thO t · 1 Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in space .t OCCUplCS w len sprea
.

, l'C..ue1l8 IS nea lID i procuring Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who may have-
provement a very useful artIcle. ljts structur� and I such business to transact can receive, free, all needfnl a<lvice how ·  
operation can b e  readily understood by tho engrav- I to proceeo. _ _ __ _ .. _ __ __ _ 
ing. It is desIgned to b0 R0curod to ttho wtill. by :. FnOM THE STEAM PRESS OF JOHN A. O:RA Y .. G1lE 
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